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FOR SALEThe Toronto WorldCES FOR RENT NORTHEAST CORNER YONOE AND 
OERRARD STS.

BO x 111. 19000 Per Foot. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

» King St. East.

-86 KINO ST. EAST
feet, Ino'udlng large vault, 

itedi firet-claee elevator and Jan- 
rice. Will partition to suit tenant 
en June let Apply 
H. M, WILUAMS A CO.
•L Beat J

Main 6460
‘ ' ''**<> It,Main 64 '=m
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fair, with a little warmer tempereu*.- vPROBS—

INS, TAKE »: ; j PRISONERS
—

ALLANS SMASH A< i
:

rtant Mountain Peaks, a Town and Several Villages Captured in Second Stage of Great Offensive, and,

Enemy’s Counter-Attacks Effectually Crushed—Austrians Lose Fight Also in Gorizia.

anada Placed Today 
a Rigid Passport System

ALIAN FORCES BREAK THRU ISTRIÎT SYSTEM
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN LINES OF PERMITS TO

A
»

F

Under Four Hundred British Soldiers
Go Down With Transport

;

BRITISH TRANSPORT IS SUNK
MORE THAN 400 LIVES LOSTk

■ > O ?

Admiralty Announces Tran
sylvania, Fourteen Thou
sand Ton Steamer, Was 
Torpedoed in Mediter
ranean Sea on May 4— 
Light Japanese Naval 
Craft Now Co-operating 
in Mediterranean.

Ally’* Latest Coup 
Takes Nine Thousand 
Prisoners 6n Front 
Between Castagna- 
vizza and Sea-Towns 
and Heights Fall Be
fore Advance.

MANY PASSENGERS RESCUED 
WHEN FRENCH LINER SINKS

VIVIAN! PRESENTS REPORT 
TO FRENCH WAR COUNCIL

■ M -M%

Males Between Eighteen and 
Forty-Five Years Come 

Under Regulations.

*

f
Sontay Torpedoed in Heavy Sea, But Quick 

Launching of Boats Saves All But 
Forty-Four Lives.

People Generally Greatly Approve Reception Given to 
Delegates in United S.ates — Delighted 

: With Coming of Troops.

REQUIRE PHOTOGRAPHS

Four Signatures to Sworn 
Declarations Are Also 
to Be Insisted Upon.

May 24, via London.—Italian 
»rees yesterday broke thru the Aus- 
ib-Hungarian lines from Cttstagna- 
Isat to toe sea, taking more than 
,000 prisoners, says the official state- 

issued today, by the Italian, war

Paris, May 24.—It is offlclallly announced that the French liner Son
tay, bound for Marseilles from Salontca with 244 passengers, was tor
pedoed on April 16, with a loss of 44 lives. The steamer sank rapidly In 
a heavy sea, but the prompt and methodical manner In which the small 
boats were launched saved the majority of those on board. Capt. Magee 
went down with the ship.

The Sontay was a vessel of 7,264 tons and was built In 1801. She 
wap owned In Marseilles.

London, May 24. — The British 
transport Transylvania was torpedoed 
on. May 4, with the loss of 418 

The Transylvania was torpedoed In 
the Mediterranean.

The following official statement 
givea out touay:

“The BritiSn

Paris, May 24.—The council of war met today under the presi
dency of M. Poincare, with M.1 Vlvlant, the minister of justice, and 
General Fooh, chief of staff of the ministry of war, present, this be
ing the first official participation of M. Vivian! since his return from 
the United States.

The French newspapers and people continue to discuss with 
great approval the reception of the French mission In America and the 
Importance of the results obtained In many directions. .

The Temps Quotes a member of the immediate entourage of Mar
shal Joffre on the Innumerable ways In which the warmth of Amer
ican sentiment towards France was manifested, and adds: :

“Thanks to the Intervention of M. Vlvianl and Marshal Joffre, an 
American division of from 25,000 to 30,000 men will soon arrive 
in France.”

persons.
i By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 24.—To cross the bor
der to the United States today and 
hereafter, a Canadian, between toe

office. TThe Italian war office announced 
p that Italian forcée had occupied part 

of the
,i rlssa-Bosoomnlo road, bad passed 
, Bosoomalo and had captured the town 

of Jamiano and strong heights east 
of Pletrarossa and Bagnt.

The Italian official said the Aus
tro-Hungarian* at first were surprised 
end nonp.ussed. 
they launched counter-attacks, bu. 
were repulsed.

. Italian

transport, ' Transyl
vania, with troops aooard, was tor
pedoed in the Mediterranean on May 
4, resulting in the to.lowing losses: 28 
officers and 873 of other rames ; also 
the ship's captain, Lieut, ti. Brenell. 
and one officer and

agee of IS' and 45, needs, in addition 
to his tickisouth of the Castagna- the good office# of a

LAURIER STILL SILENT 
RUMORS STIR CAPITAL

photographe rj an immigration inspec
tor, four ri lie citizens as refer-

nine men of theences, a Justice of the peace or com
missioner of6 oaths, a bank manager, 
and either £ chief of pc Hoe, clergy
man or government officer.

The geveienent has proclaimed an 
order requleg every Canadian of 
militant 
conduce
esty and his allies in the present 
prevailing war" to obtain from an im
migration inspector a permit to go to 
toe United States. <

M such person attempts to cross the 
Hne secretly to avoid military service 
he is liable to a fine of $2,600 or five 
years’ Imprisonment, or both.

Data and Photograph.
Ticket agents and postmasters can 

provide tihe intending traveler with 
forms of applications for permits. 
The traveler. In filing the form, has 
to give hie name and address, where 
born, his age. whether British by 
birth or naturalization, how long he 

T Mit 24 —Four or five German airships raided the eastern has been at his present residence, hie

morning. The airships dropped bomba and escaped altho pursued. pu^ ^ ^ h e he,ght,
The official statement Bays: . ehnrtlv before weight, color of hair and eyes, and his“Four or five hostile airships approached East Anglia shortly before occupat1oa< He has to affix a small 

midnight last night. The weather was overcast and a thick bank of ra photograph of himaWf to both
j. made observation difficult. , ,, . I fonrn of application>and the form of
“Four airships appeared to have penetrated Inland Into the eastern traveling certificate. He has to swear,
,i . Thev fallowed erratic courses and dropped a number of bombs before an authorised oath taker, to toe connues, ^hy follow^ eriaUC cmirses^ana ^ posltlon ^ a, hl, statements His

in country districts, apparently h« g ci0uds enabled them to , application has to be signed' by trim-
rallsrs were pursued by our airplanes, but t Norfolk village The self and a bank manager, and also by
make good their escape, one man was killed in a Norfolk village, me & ^ u IK)Uoe> 'cler,ymAn or
material damage is believed to be negligible.__________ __________________government officer. He must give the

------------ ===== name of four reputabley citizens as

FOES OF CONSCRIPTION ~
EXPECT LAURIERS HELP

crew.”
Built Three Years Ago.

The Transylvania, an Anchor Line
oss, has 

British
Towards evening steamship of 14,816 tons

been in the service of ____
Government singe May, , 1*16, when 
her failings were cancelled. There 
have been no recent reports of her 1
movements. When she was first tak
en over by the British Government 
she was engaged in) transporting 
troops to Gallipoli.

The Transylv.wla was built In 1911.
She waa constructed especially for 
passenger traffic between New York 
and Mediterranean ports. She was 648 
feet long and had accommodations 
for 2460 passengers.

£♦

Liberal Leader Understood to Be Averse to Conscrip
tion Mebiscite, But He May Demand General 

Election^-Political Outlook is Befogged.

airplanes,; numbering 180,
-ten" tons of' bombs on toe 

K Austro-Hungarians. Ten British bet- O 
tarie» co-operated with toe Italians. is 

The announcement follows:
“On toe Carso yesterday, after ten 

hours of vlo.emt bombardment, the 
gallant troops of the third army oe- 
sauked and broke thru the well or- 

i gaoleed lines of the enemy from Cas- 
I' lagnavizza to the sea. While we 
‘ were heavily engag.ng the enemy on 

the left our troops, after carrying 
enemy trenches In the centre and on 
the right, occupied part of the area 

I south of the Caetagnavlzza-Boscomolo 
I road, passed Boscomao and captured 

Jamiano, the important and strongly 
fortified heights of Hill. 92, one kilo- 

[ metre eae: of Plaira Rbisa; Hlil 77,
1 Hill 68, Bagni, and Hill 21.

Enemy Surprijed.
- “The enemy was at first surprised 

I end nonplussed by the sudden on- 
I «laught, but towards evening he coun- 

’ ter-ettacked in force, supported by an 
E ezceptlonaly heavy bombardment.
I He was repulsed with severe lose.

"During the day we captured more 
!: than, 9,000 priionere, including more ,

I Bam 800 officers.
"Aerial squadron, consisting of 180 

f- machines, including a group of navy 
E* seaplanes, dropped ten tons of tombs 

ho the enemy’s lines and brought their 
I machine gun» to bear on meeses of 

the enemy. Our airmen all returned 
I Sêtély.
i “Ten British batterie», which are on 

our front aa evidence of the broth
erly co-operation of our ally, made 
6 large contribution to the artillery 
préparation. Our naval guns also 
proved very effective.

"In the Gorlz'.a area our troops re 
£ pulsed heavy enemy attacks, captured 
' a strong point on the northwest slopes 
. of San Marco, and after severe fight- 

A Ing made considerate progrès» In the 
P Monte Santo and Vodlce area».’

ERMAN AIRSHIPS FAIL 
IN RAID UPON ENGLAND

■ueceew of Hie MaJ-

m
»members favoring conacription Into 

the cabinet
The murky atmosphere that over

hung the capital on victoria Day fair
ly, reflected the obscure and befogged 
political situation. Members garner
ed in knots in the temporary parlia
ment building and in the hotel corri
dors discussing what the next few 
daya would bring forth, but none of 
them appeared to have any informa
tion beyond what is already known 
by the general public. The cabinet 
waa In session at the east block dis
cussing details of the conacription bill, 
while a stream of callers besieged the 
residence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Laurier Contradict» Marsll.
A despatch from Montreal con

taining Tancrede Marall’s sensational 
statement to the effect that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had written him declaring 
against both conscription and exten
sion caused a rlppe of excitement, 
which died away when Sir Wilfrid’s 
emphatic denial was made public. 
Local Liberals pointed out In this 
connection that Mr. Marsll was the 
defeated candidate in Bagot in 1911 
against the Laurier candidate, Joseph 
E. Marelle, the sitting member.

Finally, it is pointed out that even 
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared for 
conscription he probably could not 
carry a majority of his party with 
Mm, and that the antl-conecription- 
lcts would make a new political 
group or party in the house, which 
would tight to the last ditch against 
extending the parliamentary term. 
One of these gentlemen will undoubt
edly move for a referendum when the 
conscription bill comes l>efore the 
house no matter what Sir Wilfrid’s 
views may be on the subject.

By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, May 24.—Str Wilfrid Laur- 

etill maintains a sphinx-like 
silence on the subject of conscription.
Those nearest to him say that his de
cision wi.l not be known until he 
himself announces it In the house of 
commons. They protest that he has 
given no one the siigntest Intimation 
as to which way he leans on the ques
tion, but they also declare that he will 
not propose a plébiscite or referendum.

Quite possible the Liberal leader 
may ask tor a reference to the people 
by means of a general election, and 
the extension resolution and the con
scription bill will probably stand or 
fall together. A prominent Liberal 
M. P. fro mthe west who Is personally 
outspoken for conscription, said this 
afternoon that he feared “the other 
fellows had got Str Wilfrid,’’ but he 
admitted having no definite informa
tion upon which to base his opinion.

Shatter Party Linss.
The politicians are naturally figuring 

on a situation from a party stand
point They say that If the Liberal 
leader opposed conscription he would 

Must Retain Certificate. „ carry with him his followers from the
Wihen satisfied that the traveler 1» maritime provinces and Quebec and 

not seeking to escape mJltary service, the majority of the 3ov®”HTl*"t 
the immigration commissioner is porters from Quebec. Onto* mem-
authorized to grant the traveling cer- hand a “ft’Lîthiwïï woïïd 
tlflcate. -The traveler is warned to bers from Ontario and the west worn 
keep it about him and produce It probably /°te wlththe government._
wtien called for. He Is &!■$ advised It Is a^eo ea^ - English-
to keep his certificate after he returns ment supporters from the EngUsh 
for production a. evidence of good ■^^ng l^nce.^repmt^a^ivl.lon 
fiaith when be wants to make a second £ue. and white they
Journey *~th- , prepared to stand by the gbvem-

Then. — T^TS'o
made for people living on the border far M to say that It would be good 
in eucti places as Windsor, wbo dally ^ take one or two Liberal

r.d « S ----------------------------
on i «.I. not wl,n...«d In thU « •',"‘r,Kloï°ÏÏf. AoLTio ïio «J tmool.r. “’J?',' ** 
for many years occurred In the streets rect that while professing loyalty to #rLb^permit yfor^each of their
of Montreal tonight, all In opposition tne King and attachment to the Ca- to get a fresh p 
to conscription. A dozen procédions dmn ^o^ttenMng^he^ me^ | '^“«L^^now in fores, 
of men, mostly young men, were in ^™lon llLdln^he effect of enrolling1 Jlnst few days immlgraton offlcal» 
progress at the same time, finally con- ,n (>nada other troops for overseas will be e squire-
verging at an open mass meeting or- service than the 400,000 already on- cretion. insisted won.
ganized by two Liberal clubs, the Le- , rolled. , hv y,e meoU win *>e rigidly ms__
tolller, of which O. Pelletier Is* »«■!- | ..nu^conOptionleto followed to- 1 BRITISH STEAMER SUNK 
dent, and the Gsrneau-Taschereau, of rilght.„ niee’ing. Ijb. Presse .office urin COAST OF ENGLAND 
which Aid. Lamarre Is president, the wag ngaln attacked and several win- lX"Os% _____
w»„ •“ “““ f ““ “ JO,“ j 1™’ &C Tela Badly Shatlced by Torpedo,

Mayor Martin, one of the speakers, RUSSIAN FRONT HAS But None of Crew Injured.

"I ask you in the name of Laurier REVIVAL IN ACTIVITY New York, May 24.—The British
that you be not violent, that you oo - J , ... ton«mbuUt ln^BelfaeT*for the United
not destroy property. I ask you as a Germans Note Important Altera- company and taken over by the
favor not to do anything of violence.- tions, Particularly Near Gulf British admiralty at the beginnlng of

U,. »». «;.«• of Riga.
Napoleon Seguin, M. L. A., for St. _____ submarine on May 2 off the English „0n the vauderc plateau at 8.60

Mary’a in who^e constituency the Berlln> May 24, v1a London-Re- SS?y The o’clock last night an stuck by the
meeting was held, sad. viving activity at several points on the Tela made but one voyage to this germane, made alter a violent bom-

MAfter the meeting, each of you go - RUSg^an front is announced by army country, leaving here the earIJ[PJ'rtA°* bardment, wae checked immediately,
home and wait for Sir Wilfrid Laur- j headquarters today, the Riga district. April with a^cargo A^- 0eRna„e were drlven back to the

near the Baltic coast, being partlcu- the had been discharged and the [renChes whence they came after euf-
larly mentioned- The statement on ■ vessel was on her way to another j (ering heavy losses. Prisoners taken
the Russian front operations reads: British port when she was destroyed fn re,;<m ln the operations of May

vi.htin. n/'fivifv h.. Altho the torpedo, which was fired 2J ^ ,;x reg.mento from mui
Eastern front. Fighting activity has , wlthout warning, tore away almost the d;fferen< divisions. Since May 1, 8 601

been revived at several points. East entire stern of the ship, none of the unvy_nded oermons have been os»-
of Tukum, in the neighborhood of the 79 men ln the crew was Injured. The otlr troops between Boisson»
Baltic coast, Russian reconnoitring »hlp was armed. The gun was If ted ” »
parties were driven off.’’ from tu base by the explosion and and Aupenve.

The statement says that there is thrown into the air. coming down In the Champagne there wuiratn^
again tonight harangued the crcwl nothing Important to report from the amidships sad crashing thru the deck- *£ act. e V ^th»*remalnder of ing”
and repeated his declaration that be- Macedonian front. houses. onrilllers range, un tne remaineer 01 jng.

/
1er

Four Enemy Aircraft Penetrate Inland Into Eastern 
Counties and Drop Many Bombs — One 

Man Killed in Norfolk Village.
CARE OF SURVIVORS.

New York, May 24.—The Anchor 
Line steamship,1 Transylvania, was 
sunk in the Mediterranean off the 
French-Italian coast, It was learned 
here today. The survivors—how many 
It Is not known, here—were taken into 
Savona, Italy, by rescuers. There they 
remained until May 12, cared for by 
the populace and administered to by 
Red Cross authorities. Wnen they left 
Savona on another vessel for an un
named destination a throng of thou
sands of persons assembled on the 
shore and cheered the departure.

Captain Brenell, who lived in Scot
land, commanded the Transylvania 
when she went down. He was one of 
the oldest captains in the Anchor Line 
service.

JAPANESE ^CO-OPERATING.
London, May 24. — ’

"a considerable number 
anese naval craft In, the 
can to ,x!o-operate with 
forces of the allies", was announced 
ln the house of commons today by 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of block
ade.

The arrival of 
of light Jap- 

Medlterran- 
the naval m

.

■

* Big Mass Meeting at Montreal is Told Liberal 
Leader Will Take Stand in Opposition 

to Borden’s Program.

V

A Paris despatch last Friday said a 
gunboats hadnumber of Japanese 

arrived at Marseilles to assist ln the 
operation* against German submarines 
at.d to convoy French merchantmen. 
If the experiment has satisfactory re
sults it is to be extended.

-

i
■■■IlPAYS DIRECT TAXES 

TO BRITISH COFFERS
Montreal, May 24.—Demonstrations aFOE’S COUNTER-ATTACKS 

COMPLETELY COLLAPSE
FLY YOUR FLAGS 

TO HONOR GUESTS
V.■ ■

For the

, Straits Settlements Colony 
Majtes Large Contribution 

for War.

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour and 
Distinguished Party Arrive 

Today. X

French Immediately Check Enemy on Vauclerc 
Plateau—British Artillery Fire Increases 

in Intensity—German Raids Fail.London, May 24.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa 
I Aeency.)—The Straits Settlements, which 

latt year provided by new taxation a 
contribution of £100.000 annually for ten 
year» to the British Government, have 
•Sooted new legislation imposing a spe
cial war tax on the basis of Income,which 
1» expected to yield over £800.000 a year. 
In addition. This colony has also been 
Paying one-fifth of Its ordinary revenue 
to the war office ai a military contribu
tion, and raising a local loan at six per 
*mt, and lending the proceed» to the 
British Government at five per cent., for 
war purpu.v*. , he loan now amounts to 
■terly tz.uOU.OOu.

these cu..u-i„utlon» are exclusive of 
•tenu oy the .,utuy states. The govem- 
■••ht of ua..io,a mu ai»u g.ven £lv Uvtl lvr 
■Wopiane# lur the Fly.i.g vorpa.

OlNEEN’S imported hats.

well assorted shipment of 
Vhrlsty’» hard and soft felt hats have 
ffst been received. Consignments of 
®ngli»h hate are being received at 
tere intervals, so make your selection 
**rly. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

■ mThe final arrangements have been 
completed tor Toronto's welcome to 
Its distinguished visitor, the Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, British secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, who is ex
pected to arrive at the union station 
today, together with his party, about 
4 p.m., or shortly after. A guard of 
honor will be drawn u-p outside the 
depot on Front street, which will be __ .| 
inspected by Mr. Balfour, after which 
the party will proceed along Front to 
York and King and thence to Yonge 
street, to Queen and west to University 
avenue to the west side of Queen s 
Park, where a salute of 19 gums will 
be fired and an address of Welcome 
will be delivered by the premier. Sir 
William Hearet, and his worship the 
mayor, after which the party will pro
ceed to Government House, by Qleen’e 
Park and Bloor street.

When the party leaves the station, 
their approach will be warned by « 
police automobile, followed by mount-

(Concluded en Page 4, Column •).

Paris May 24.—German counter-at- the front patrol encounters and Inter-

rriar-i’trss S33a5a
looses, according to an official state- de Vauclero, me Californie plateau 
ment issued this morning. Since May ’and Chevreux," says the official 
1 the French have taken 1.600 prison- lseued b* the wi* offke

;

bombing airplanes 
dropped 2,200 kilograms of projectiles 
on stations ln the neighborhood of 
ttetheL where fires broke out. ®

"Belgian communication: One of 
our patrols fought an engagement last 
night with an enemy reconno.trini 
party south of Dtxmude. Today was 
marked by thef usual artillery actions. 
We carried out destructive fires ln tne 
neighborhood of the Cheateau ptg- 
cogne, on the enemy works.

“Eastern theatre, May 23: An in
termittent cannonade took place on 
the Serbian front. In the region of 
Hadji Bartmah and Srka dl Legen 
there was grenade and torpedo fight-

"Last nigh* onr

1er. In the course of a few days you 
will see that Laurier is for you. Some 
newspapers are trying to make out 
that he will follow Borden, but they 
He. Laurier ' is against conscription. 
Walt for events In parliament. Laurier 
Is still there to defend you."

Tancrede Marsll of La Liberté

I
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NATIONALIZATION 
IS LABOR’S PLEA

Farort^Taking

us trite, Storage,

ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 
F! JNG RUNS HIGH

gpljjg
x ft:
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■: ' ■■
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SEE
■Convention 

Over' Ind
Banks and Railways.

Montreal Workmen’s Demon
stration Against Food Prices 

Alters Form.

■

'
: m :WËm i ■■

Special to The Toronto World.,
London,Ont.,May U—The Ontario Labor 

Education AeeocSatlon, at Its annual con
vention here today, unanimously adopted 
a resolution Introduced by Fred Bancroft 
of To rod to, calling upon the Dominion 

’eminent to confiscate It per cent, of 
war profite In Canada since the out

break A>f the war.
Nationalization of all Industries con-1 

tea with the production of war ms-1 
asked, as was the nation

alization of all cold storage plants In the 
country, and the nationalization of all 
banks and railways, including the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. -The appointment 
of a food controller for the country was 
also asked, along with an advisory com
mittee, one-fifth of the membership of 
the committee ta/ be labor representative».

Miners Oppose Conscription.
As to conscription, the association de

cided to leave the matter to the Do
minion Trades and Labor Council, which 
meets in Ottawa the first of June. A J.
Macdonald of Cobalt declared that the 
miners of that district were entirely op
posed to conscription. \

Another resolution adopted by the as
sociation called for Increased pensions for 
returned soldiers end «organization of 
the pensions board. ThOxassoclation went 
on record as being strongly opposed to 
military training in the public schools of 
the country, and called for labor vigi
lance to prevent the recognition of ouch.
MS ^rUlnrw^M6 ! '7 , THE HUNS’ DEVASTATION.

btisr8 a view ta-kerfin one of the French towns just wrested from the Germans in the recent British
ÆÆTtonïMÆ advance. This picture is one of the scenes taken from the new war films that are to be shown in
in* place for next year, oeorge My- Toronto under the auspices of The Toronto World, 
land, of Peteriwro, was *own president.
John Lawton, of London, ftret vte^- 
preaident: Dr. H. IS. Hertt, Kitmiener,islhs..tvyaaWUnt. Mid tile OtMT

CRY “VIVE LAURIER!” W:

mParade Results in Small Riot, 
But Police Do Not 

Interfere.

■

Oov
all

Vidor Recordsnect
terial waa also

Montreal, May 84.—The atmosphere 
of this city le becoming surcharged 
with the movement against conscrip
tion, and numerous gatherings are be
ing held ntgbtiy, at which protests 
against the measure and denunciations 
of the Borden government, os well as 
demands for a general election, are be
ing made in language that borders on 
the Inflammatory and the seditious.

The emphasis on tbs growing dis
content among a certain class of the 
younger men to cause trouble because 
of the pronouncement of Sir Robert 
Borden in the house of commons for 
conscription took definite form In oon- 
ection with a parade of. several tbou- 
sad young men that primarily was 
meant to be a protest from laboring 
men against tbs high cost of food, 

into an antl-con- 
whioh wee fol-

furnish every kind of 
music for everybody

The kind of music you like 
best anytime you feel you 
can enjoy it—which is all 
the time.

T,.wi

t <• Add these selections to your 
Victor record collection£•

Ten-inch double-sided Victor Records 
90 cents for the two selections

A Perfect Day * Elizabeth Spencer
Leve'e.Dreara After the Bell

1
16250but which developed, 

soription parade, end 
lowed by a hgnt at Phillips Square be
tween two soldiers and some civilians 
who had been parading, The parade 
itself was orderly, Banner» bearing 
these mottoes were conspicuous and 
were supplemented with cries along 
similar lines: “Down with conscrip
tion," "Give ns a new government,- 
“We want elections," “Down with the 
tru*»,"

Elizabeth Spencer
You Never Knew About Me *)

Edna Brown-Edward Hamilton >
An Old Fashioned Wife Alice Green )

Evensong Waltz Joe. C. Smith and Hie Orch.
Get Of My Foot—Fox Trot

Joseph Ce Smith and His Orchestra

Twelve-inch double-sided Vidor Record— 
$1.60 for the two selections

•J J6259
*TJohn I aw ton, of

■Icond 'n'-*-1 ■** j^Brwwe

ssssrs; w-w*
RIOTOUS CROWDS 

DENOUNCE BORDÈN
} 16247 »CANADIAN

CASUALTIESYork County 
and Suburbs

Ottawa: u, o. Guelph. I
Joseph V. Marks, ol the industrial Bln- ner. Toronto, was edvoted eeorotary- 1

Ess
the edvSetasen of^rml navl^Umdur
lnt the war with a view to prev«Wio«

tU5£|

Sheet fer Laurier. 
Derogatory cries about Sir Robert 

L. Borden and cries of "Vive Laurier" 
were beard from the men In the parade 
as It wended its way from Lafontaine 
Park to Phillips Square and St, Cath
erine street, where it disbanded,

Armand Neagle, a member of the 
teamsters' union, and one of tbq local 
leaders of labor, spoke in Lafontaine 
Park before the parade started. He 
«aid the workingmen would continue 
to protest against the high cost of 
living and against conscription, but 
they would keep within the law.

The row at Phillips Square was pre
cipitated by a returned military offloer 

vats endeavoring to wrest 
banners from a civilian in

E, K. Rose? ...il 
E. K. Rose) 35622Aloha Oe 

Pua SadiniaLavergne’» Anti-British Ora- infantry.
• • -wi j Killed in action—144677, J. 0. Herbert, Itory Cheered by ThouMnd. «.n.*.

at Quebec. . ESMSS. 'ÏSM "’.SSTV1 1

_______ Short, 89 Tecumeeh street, Toronto) W,

attack newspapers
. . Toronto: J. W. Platt, Rodney, Ont.; A JtC.

Bgelton, London; J. D. H. Wlskie, Pet-
Windows of Chronicle and ÂrBo£pNb.HRU^^“scSSJST’sg®?»: 

L’Evenement Smashed by t-,Krn^Î!v^.ai^au^‘vS^‘' @2K
. .. . .. A. Pitman, SS Ivy avenue, Toronto; 9St<ZS,
Antl-Conscnptiomsts. W. t. J. Tripp, 1S Afton avenue, Toronto;

A. Wells, Durham, Ont.
Died of wounds—N. Saloio, Montreal; 

xtav ri in „ t,..™. 770100, J. Herron, 108 Wilton avenue. To-Quebec, May 84^—In a heavy down- rente; H. K. Jones, Auburn, N.8.; A 
pour of rain at Montcalm Market to- Sawyer, Sherbrooke, Q.; J. D. Falconer, 
night Armand Lavergne addressed Scotland.
Quebec’s second anti-conscription Mjeelng—Lt. A. G. McKay, Montreal ;
meeting, after which a crowd march- L-Corp. H. B. Capes. Australia; H. W. 
ed to the offloes of The Quebec Citron- Si
Ids and L’Evenement and sinaehed EncU^d^H0’
the windows after jeering at the build- Midland?0 j’. Ajp«SSuArui-
Ings, ehqutlng "Down with conscriP- shene; W. R. Ebel, Pike Bay/OnUJ. 
tion," and singing "O Canada.” About Fahey, Dundas, Ont.; N. Eyre, E 
three thousand people braved the rain J- Guy, England; W. R. Cullen 
and cold end gathered on Hie "market .tordj W. Martin. Newport. Oat

stîw"?!Sï,2L^T »ang Frenoh-Cana- Dundas. Ont; B. Falrburn, St. Oath* 
dlan folk songs, and shouted “Down arinee. Ont.
with conscription.’’ “Down with Bor- Wounded—77B111, i. Lang, 19 Robinson 
den, we shall strangle him," "Down ?treet- Toronto; H. Susden, England ; C. with L’Evenement,' etc. g. grimes. Ryma. À3T7 8. W. Risen,

Laverons le PI#*, England; O. T. Baxter. Magswth, A».;
Prokmaad » W. J. Me Kay, 89 Cleverly avenue, Te-

T ^roKm*a° «wers greeted Armand rente; H HonsSedd. England; 779399, J. 
Lavergne on hie arrival, and another M. Paten, 849 at. Clarene avenue, Te- 
ovaitton was eooorded Mm when he Tente; J. Huehery, Montreal; 138294, B. 
advanced to speak. He said that for Adamson, Rhodes a venue, Toronto;II years he had been treated as a ifwk J'nL?>ï/ Med^;, riire-

5®^ a demoniac, but the meeting a. B. ClutLu.^a^. Edmonton;’J. H^SSt- 
whdeh he was addreesfng was proof tery, Antlgonlsb, N.S.; 779879, Q. H, Dunn, 
oonetualve that his preachings had 1224 Shaw street, Toronto; W. V. Burns, 
been right. If the people of Quebec Hamilton; K MoOreartar, Milwaukee.
were fhtins conscription In 1117, and HfitlLh- w? wfinfsSJSwdf^TtiSSd, 
wars obliged to go overseas, lt was VAncouver LaSe-COTp!a vSice. 
not Bouraaea and Lavergne who worna couver; T. S. Young, Montreal; C. F. 
be responsible for the tears of their Young, Truro. N.S.; l W. Evans, Nanti- 
women and children. The people of «d». ,0ntx_A pye-,8<»tiard; Cent. D. C. 
this province had preferred to be red sS*'f15r'
or biue, and no-w they could strike Morsùroau,*DoekbowiL^N.B.; Smith',
their breasts and say it was their own New York: J. Court. England; G. W. Hod- 
fault. He held that the conscription 
of 1817 had had Its origin In 1*99 
when Canada had sent men la assist
ing in crushing a small nation hi the 
Transvaal, who only wanted the right 

England, of coûtas, was 
strong enough to accomplish it, but 
she only wanted to establish the prin
ciple of Canada's participation in the 
wane of the empire, 
against the obligation to serve, the 
speaker said, but only tor the defence 
of the country. (Cheers.)

He denied that right of any govern
ment to oblige the men of Canada to 
fight in outside

It was not for Canada to defend 
England but for England to defend 
Canada, the speaker said, and he wish
ed to remind The Quebec Chronicle 
that those were net his words, but 
the words of Lord Granville In 1197.
1 He then went on to give a series 
or reasons why Canada owed nothing 
to England. Among them were, be
cause Canada waa conquered by Eng
land, because England dispersed the 
A cad lane, because England had at
tracted the siege of Quebec In 1778; 
each wore a blue belt, blue stockings 
for the revolution of 13*7; for tne 
sacrifice of territory to the United 
States, for having Inaugurated the 
policy of Japanese immigration Into 
British Columbia, and a host of other 
reasons.

FINE CATTLE SHOW 
AT RICHMOND HILL

Two Delightful Red Seal Records
Somewhere a Voice is Calling (Soprano)

Frances Alda
64654

l’ee Gwine Back to Dixie (Soprano)
Alma Gluck

64564

“FORTY-FIV E?”—FIND THE 
ANSWER AT •CORE'S. z Hear them at any “His Maker’s 

Voice” dealers’ : .
• Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En

cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Over Two Thousand People

=a2iSE5=5rf.i PrT^n„lWind
choose from any
where In the world, 
the regular 76 cent 
four-in-hand ties, in 
plain colors, rich 
tones, new shades, and ,
roiitogcluïtve tort^flve Ml88 Kirtiand First in Ladies’

cenu, is but an incident, but û gives Driving Contest—Few 
wholesome Idea of what the tie

cand a 
one of
the parade. Fisticuffs were Indulged 
in, but as no person engaged in it was 
seriously hurt the police took no ac
tio*

FARMERS’ TROT KEEN
Frank Bums, 14 Unlay avenue, who 

Interfered tp save the military men, 
did not escape so easily. He had been 
■raiding on the sidewalk, opposite 
Phillips Square, and when he saw the 
struggle he rushed Into tqe thick of 
It. He came out minus three teeth 
and with a scalp wound /which was 
stitched up In the Weetsbn Hospital, 
four etltchee being required In the 
wound. •

$

Lenoir St Montreal

85iLSîd? raoTcoTst A?pc£$

HU Master’s Voice” foronto Dealers

MASON A RISOH, Limited
HEINTZMAN*AStar, Limited 

189 Yonge Street 
R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS,

149 Yonge St. r
T. EATON CO., Limited
A. R?S&SSURN A SONS 

4S0 Yenge Street 
D. DANIELSON

SS» Queen St. West 
PARKDALB VICTROLA

one a ----- ,------- . _, .
sale means to the man who wishes to
make a selection of new and season- ____

mfrk gc sk

îS'ïùJS'w’"'»•!«”« “ry”srsKing street west. 1 eeejlitws-, the Richmond H1h aprlng
«air directors wore not yesterday fkv. 
ered with tfie Ideal weather «mdftlofle 
which have for the pant 10 or 16 year* 
nifjked their annual meet. Between 
2,000 and 2,600 people, however, braved 
the weather and saw a good all round 
show of horses, cattle, sheep, swine 
and general farm products. There 
was a falling off in bqavy horses, but 

I Other lines were well filled.
In the “gentleman's turnout,” Jdhn 

Palmer, of Richmond HH1, carried oft 
the first prize, and In the ladles’ driv
ing competition Miss Kinland, of the 
same village, was also first In the 
light harness class, Mr. Rowntree, of 
Pont Credit, showed a very handsome 
brown mare, which took first place. 
C. Coleman, of Toronto, carried off 
first prize for carriage team, and Sir 
Henry PeDatt’s. draft stallion ‘On 
Guard" took the red ticket. W. J. 
Ness, of Dollar, showed a splendid 
colt of 1919, whtoh won the sweep- 
stakes.

Heavy Horses. -

4M
2M; p. O.

Fewit-
I

■ <<

s WAR SUMMARY ■*
THOS. S. BEASLEY 

2901 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR r 

Oanferth Ave. and 
East Toronto 

OBOROE DODOS
193 Danforth A va 

NATIONAL FURNfTURE CO.
926 Bloor St. West 

T. SMITH
43$ Bloor 8t. West 

J. A. SOLOMON
2056 Queen Street East 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
184>/t Queen St. East. 

--NATIONAL PIANO CO.
2*6.268 Venge St, U ml tod

LimitedTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
N the second stage of their offensive, begun yesterday and directed this 

time along the coastal road to Trieste, on the front between Caetagna- 
vizza and the sea, the Italians broke thru the Auetrlafi lines, took 9,000 

prisoners, and reached all their objectives. In measuring the extent of 
successes in this war of trenches almost the sole guide as to their greatness is 
the number of prisoners taken. In this fighting the Italians have made the 
beet time In their advance and won the greatest laurels since their capture 
of Gorilla, It Is a victory without a drawback. Assisted by ten British 
batteries, their gunners did some remarkable shooting, so that their stroke 
surprised and nonplussed the Austrians and these did not recover in time 
to launch their inevitable counter-attacks until the Italians had captured 
what they wanted and then the counter-attempts collapsed under the hail 
of fire rained on them.

e e e e e
The fighting wen for the Italians part of the ares south of the Csetag- 

navisza-Boecomalo road. They passed Boecomalo, they stormed Jamlano, 
Bagnl, and the strong betgbts east of Pletrsroess. They also launched at
tacks in the Gorisla area and captured strong positions on the northeastern 
slopes of £an Marco as well as considerable ground In the Monte Santo and 
Vodice areas. A great flight of 180 Italian aircraft flew over the Austro- 
Hungarian lines, dropped ten tons of explosives, and fired with their ma
chine guns on masses of the enemy. To many of the toe the fighting must 
have recalled one of those contests written of in the Book of Revelations.

0 0 0 0 0
In the estimation of no less an authority on military matters than 

Major-General Maurice, director of British military operations, the Italians 
have dene praiseworthy work in the past ten days. This was only made 
possible, he said, by the there offensive work of the Anglo-French forces 
in the past few weeks. If the allies In France had not been keeping the 
Germans busy, the Italians would rnot only have found an offensive impos
sible, but they would actually have been faced by a great Austro-German 
attack.

1
PARLORS

1381 Queen St. West 
PAUL HAHN A CO.

717 Venge Street

ZÜ

..ui^TÏÏWi C t—c.o -°-»L.<y-°r!sar

D.S.O., Bn# And; Lieut. P. D. Honeyman, ?meS5!2“£t1’ Eneiud-
Kerrtodele, B.C.; V. Merin. Kedwiek Stn. Ifr. MUbert. OnttiJ- 
q • h K. Marie, Mattawa; W. SuoremuiL I A- Turpin, Bnterprlee, Out., u. Mc-]bervSU^ Q.; Serrt AÉpollIn, Ütontnml; Hamilton
H. Latdlr. Borel, Q.; WTBabib, Rknouzlti, PreeumeS to have
Q. ; F.-Porter) London; C. B. HaUail, ®' 5epe,ea-TleJr# Germnlne, W. C.

est v*o,ar. KwSS'!’,"-
vXlû eïlS; T. fl. Aaewfln-, B-thwflL Ont
N.S.; A. J. Pearson, H. J. Turner, En*- III—«t B. A. Hu**1n», Calzary.
land; J. Oardwell, Ireland; H. Bley, -----V-
Bngland; A Oebome, Moorefleid, Ont.; | ENGINEERS.
H. Hlrechuk. Ruaeia; 669*07, T. Nutter,
380 Eastern «vroue, Terentei H. Orr, | Wounded end gassed—gpr, O. Deema- 
Grimsby, Ont.; T. Mots, Thedford, Ont. rato_ Montreal: Spr. J. B. Maltus, Halifax.

Preeumed to have died—0. Wounded—Spr. M. Brown, Glace Bay,
Baltimore,, Md. ; E. J. Jenee, England. n.S.: Lieut. L. Orummend, 1 Deer Park 
Ç, J. K*1"P;.®dmontrti, Iç.nce-Corn. P, erMO#nt, Teronte; Gnr. F. L Lawton.
EdT’&JÏSÎSS? *10hG i. à Âda»â sTewart Anl°^nLV‘A

SSm*y. HL Ayra.1;'lJfncf.'c?roTGr^Sfc 6aéeed-Cen>: C. FooU, Port DsJhouaie,

•etk’"-8pr-x ^8cot-
î^^’d- JL!HHGnieeri*.*,l're!anf0“r**' ^m-L.-Cerp- M. C. BlUlns». Renfrew, 

Botham, o"Se? ÏTV J. | Ont.; Syr A Smith. Scotland.
Adame, Campbell^». N.B.1 D. Tremblay.îBrUiaS, Bass: 1fc
6»rr street, Te rente; J, H. Daubney, ■ p|#- ^ wound#—301*19, Onr. C. McMul-
P,Û^T- poTeonlng—^769722, H. Mulyonj», XfS23L2rPb7ZZ£L ^SSSi
ISS Kenilworth avenue, Toronto) 789*1, 2?IlJJi, âJ; H^Ziran Irel^d
% mT™-

gins i Diamonds ee Crédit
91, 98, * Weekly 
Write or daU tor 

. . Catalogua.
1 JACOBS BROS.,
F 16 Toronto Arcade, 

Opp. Temperanee.

y
Seme Fine Holstein*.

In the cattle R. W. L. Burnaby, of 
Jefferson, wwa very successful with 
Ms herd of Hdetoins, and the Other 
exhibitor was R. 8. Hick*, otf New- 
tonbrook. George Vende*urg was an 
exhibitor In shorthorns.

The Southdown* were

to live.

represented
by S. Lemon, the Cotsnroids by P. W. 
Boynton, of Dollar; the Leicester* by 
R. Finder, and the Hampshire* By 
Sam Rattle A Sons, of MllBken.

P. W. Boynton * Son* were also 
the largest exhibitors in BerWilres 
and Terowerthe, and R. Fritfxy A 
Son*, of Victoria Square, in the Totfc- 
Sbirss.

The Ladles* Red Crew wa* ta 
charge of Mrs. T. F. McMahon, of 

dhm*nd HIM, the women realising a 
large aum from the aale of ratoew* 
fnente. while $76 was raised by the 
girl* from the sale of flowers.

Former#' Tret.
The farmer*’ trot wa* the big event 

of the day, and wa* won In tbs «M- 
lowtng order: Indy HAL*. L 
Opera Prince#». 1, 8, »! JuMtos Boy- 
4, 4, L; Principal Junior, 2, *. *• Lady 
Hal and Opera Prince## ran ties, but 
the referee, R. K. Johnszm. 
ville, awarded the race to Indy Hal.

He wa# not

wars.

R1
!» OVERSEAS CLUB GIVES

HUNDRED AEROPLANES
The enemy took advantage of the heavy, roiety weather so prevalent of 

late in the western theatre of the war and around the British Isles to raid 
East Anglia yesterday, with four or five airships. These dropped bombs 
fled when pursued, and made their escape. Overcast skies and a thick bank 
of rain -clouds made observation difficult and facilitated their flight to 
safety. The bombs dropped killed one man in a Norfolk village, but did 
negligible material damage. The enemy thus vents his hatred on English 
counties while he will not vent It on Paris for fear that the French would 
wreck one’ of his blatant cities on the Rhine with its alleged works of art.

a • * • a
Only patrol encounters, favorable to the British, and a German raid, 

driven off with lose, broke the customary between-battle lull on the British 
front yesterday. The lull between great Infantry actions resembles the no- 
man’s land between the rival trenches; it is usually respected by both sides 
until big events Impend. In a sort of stock-taking of past results. General 
Maurice at the war office yeeterday, said that the British losses this year 
were fifty per cent, smaller than their lessee on the Somme last year, altho 
larger forces had been engaged. The British army had gained four times 
as muçh ground and It had taken many more prisoners and guns. He 
noted as quite remarkable the easy surrenders of the Germans in spite ot 
the pains taken by Von Hindentourg to eradicate the habit. The enemy’s 
official rommunicatlone, according to General Maurice, reveal the loss of 
morale and the jumpiness of bis troops. Theee communications repeatedly 
reported the development of British attacks in places where the British 
never made the slightest offensive movement beyond the usual artillery 
work.

x i
Lw-adton .Aaeodatod Frew Ostia.

London, May 24. — Colonial Seers- I 
tary Long presented the director of i 
general military aeronautics with . j 
three thousand pounds contributed by 4 
the Overseas Club, to purchase tbeir “ i 
ninety-ninth and hundredth aere- -i 
plane*, presented by the club,

“The empire was going to be the ' 
most united, aelf-reliant, peace-loving- j 
empire in the world," be said. The 
days of lip service to overseas do- , 
millions had gone.

Lord Northcllffe, who presided, 
dared that one of the duties of 
Overseas Club would be to gather 
public opinion thruout the empfr# and ,, 
lay It before the governments and 
preew. Thruout the empire the urgent , 
need waa the question of land settle
ment for soldier», .the allocation of ^ 
capital, the re-eatabllshment of br<*» ’ 
en bunlneeeeo, provision of capital toe - 
the establishment ot businesses W 
soldiers who had lost months and ; 
years of opportunity in the meet VIS' , 
orous period of their career. They, 
were demanding to know what wa* to 
be done for -them. Our active you»* 
dominions were a lot. more taterww ; 
In the matter than we were, and C*«r 
ads had set an excellent example "7 
the appointment to vacant punw 
offices suitable to returned soldiers.

ARTILLERY.

WANT GOVERNMENT
TO NATIONALIZE FOOD MANY NEW BUILDINGS

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Earlscourt-Oakwood District Is 
Benefiting by Munition Work 

and Other War Activities,

Amalgamated Society of En
gineers Discuss High Cost of 

Living, at Smoking Concert
Under the auspices of the Amal

gamated Society of Engineers, Earle- 
court branch, a smoking concert was 
held last evening in Maltby*s Hal», 
corner of St. Clair and Boon avenue. 
O. F. Doolan occupied the chair and 
there was a large attendance of the 
members and visitors from local 
branches. The question of the high 
cost of living was discussed, and it 
was decided to ask the government to 
nationalise "the necessities of life and 
tin resources of the country in the 
interests of the people. The following 
artiste contributed to an eaeellent 
program: R. Wiggins, D. Sims. J. 
White, A. Wilson, J. Mahfbn, F. 
Thomas, W. Webb, A. Evans, B. Ar
nett, W. Money and W. Thtrkettle. H, 
Thomas was accompanist. Boxing 
bouts between R, Breadfoot and W 
Thtrkettle and T. Croween and G. F. 
Doolan were a special feature of the 
program.

The Inauguration of a new branch 
In the dtstrtet wa* dfleeu^gd and left 
ever for further consideration.

_ ,„jss@a=sss
Brack avenue, Toronto; Crop, J. I, Me- ilton. _ . ____ -,
William, EeoSmd, I Wounded Corp- O, Ormham, EndUad,

Accidentally killed—7799S4, W. -Bourne, Dvr. R. Welsh. Canora. <*•
98 CarrTek avenue, W. Toronto. Nerfleld, Watrouo. Seek.; Gnr, J, Craw-

Qao celionnâ-d, W, McKenna, Mitten, I ford. Montreal; Drr. A, Allen. England, 
N.S.: ti'OOSI, 8, Liaard, Hamilton. Dvr. R. D. Thabarâe, Ottawa; Onr. R. T.

Died—O, Pettarwo, Norway. Denham,Warkworth, Ont.: Onr, A. Green,
Contusion—BtobL O, W. BUUoiey, Halt- Ireland; S3S8*, Onr. H. Burgee*. 177 Been 

fax. ° I avenue. Toronto: Gnr. R. Dv Maund,

ft ;

Probably no ether section of the city 
la displaying so much building activ
ity as the Oakweed-Barieeeurt dis- 
trlct. At the present time ever 69 up- 
to-date modern houses sra In various 
stages of construction, many being al
most completed and Toady tor occupa-

avenus, Toronto; Gnr. S, Dx Maund, 
Previously missing new net mleolng—I England; Onr. D. N. Campbell; Beldur, 
H Judge. EnBtaad; M. Stxenet, Ru#-| a. Bomb. J, B. Bjjlingum, C«m-

lachle, Ont; Gnr. G. Wood». England. 
Misting—Onr. J. C. Llveck, Montreal.

» » * » »
The French reported yesterday the repulsing of German counter-at

tacks about the Vauclerc Plateau, north of the Aisne, and the usual heavy 
artillery exchanges. Since May 1 they have taken 8,5110 prisoners In the 
local actions betwefS: Boissons and Auberive. Thlc fact shows the im
portance of the'r gains. Their bombing aircraft visited the vicinity of 
Bethel and dropped 2,200 kilograms, or 4840 pounds of projectiles, caus
ing an outbreak ol fires.

a » » * *
The British transport Transylvania sank in the Mediterranean Sea on 

May 4, when torpedoed by a German submarine. Four hundred and 
thirteen persons are missing, including Lieut. S. Brenell, the capta'a. Unof
ficial advices say that the was torpedoed off the Franco-Ttallan coast and 
the survivors rested In Italy for a short time before proceeding, to theif 
unknown destination. The Transylvania was of 14,816 tons burden. Lord 
Robert Cecil announced yesterday In connection with the situation In the 
Mediterranean that a considerable number of light Japanese craft had 
arrived In tiiotfe waters to co-operate with the naval forces of the allies.

•tsutlon.
According to the statement of Fred 

H. Miller, of the Miller Bros,* Com
pany, there Is not an empty house 
In the district, and mere than ene- 
half of the residence* at present being 
erseted ere sold.

W, Maybe*, a 
Barlseeurt, sold 
donees during the east 
posits on new building» 
more than double since the war start- 
•d*

SERVICE».

Died ef wounds—Dvr, O. R. dime, net
"^Wounded—64*2**, A W. Berry, S Bush-1 Was Well-Known Market Gardener in
{L-sslsts ÿr&fAme 1 M-* T"-“ v~"-
fineen. next of km, Ç, Mwfitaeea, Royal

ROBERT CAMERON DEAD.
■

prominent builder li 
five solid brick rest 

weak, and de- 
have Increased

Trie death of Robert Cameron, at 66 
Elmer avenus, yesterday, removes a 
former Well-known resident of North 

Wounded—Major A D, Fraser, Hutton-I Toronto, who lived there until about 
ville; B. Langftll, 3l»adowrill», N.B. I «lx years ago. Mr. Cameron was en- 

Ths streets which shew the great- .... .. gaged In market gardening at one
set numtoer of bouses being erected MOUNTED RIFLES. _ Jjlme and was highly esteemed.

DOUni AVenUfl, OUCWOM AVtBU», Wtfl* pMCOClf AfdtB. jCflMIe IBL JwHn I LfTOfliry BEiUrudy «Iw
mount sud Northcllffe. Wounded—H. Priestly, England; 774S, Iffraoen,

WEEK-ENDS
There 1» no more pleasurable ^week^

one ot
Th*

end trip in Canada than 
Hamilton. Hamilton has now 
the finest hotel» in the 
Sunday dinner la a epedti 
Guest* have the privilege* of on* 
the best golf links in Canada-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Qocm end James Street 
doors are order boxes where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.30, 9. 10 a.m„ 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.______________

gAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A
transfer card.

Aak fsr • Transfer Card when yen make 
d«*t perehseei each purchase is then 

Y,a pay total at Pay-la Station,

X.

Fashion Puts Her Best Foot Forward She is Shod in Some
Such Shoe as One of These

When
»iiii

$

-fi.K;

«Pggp^
/tPM?

Louis-heeled Pumps—Low-heeled Oxfords—Rubber-soled''Ties 
High-topped Boots—All Are Here For Your Choosing, 

the Smart Designs Which Well-known Makers 
of Women s Fashionable Footwear Present for 

Dress, Sports and Knockabout Use.

Ü

I
fi

MA .'4?

h m2,

C\V> ‘V.i

S< Vo

<% 1
* W.

Til
ft !!

iHH
?::A ’ ii

Si'iSi.V'Hlii Is fflgggW PP
• •

i!. 1
: EiiHF 3$|• J. Doesn't it invariably prove 

the moit allround useful bit of 
footwear in your whole summer 
shoe-boss—the plain white canvas 
pump t It plays its part equally 
well indoors and out, with frilly 
muslins and simple ginghams. And 
here you see tt (it most attractive 
form—an American-made pump of 
tine white canvas, with sole thick 
enough for walking, and modified 
Louis heel. The sites are t1-t to 
7, and widths AA to D Price, 
UAO.

lixv'-c \: s ■"
riiwSS

w.
;;mum - ûmm!4 I% ?.. D1C 7B ••MollyBecause yae sus

pected that the «raging Ut
ile parera who wrote the

%
(*X

•Letters From a Om Flesh 
Squirrel" was a particular 
favorite of misé T But per- 
hips yon are set tits aware 
that there la a Molly named 
“Make Belters’' 1 Though It 
look* an though eke and no 
other had Inspired yew to

D. Another Colonial pump for 
general all-the-year usefulness. It 
may be had in black patent or 
French kid—an Armstrong model, 
with high, pointed tongue, large 
square buckle, Louis heel and 
turned sols. Sits» are t1-t to 7, 
widths AAA ta V, and pries $8 DO.

C. A marvel of smart line and 
general good style, this hand-made 
‘‘Fifth Avenue” shoe. It tug 
pests the Colonial idea in its small, 
square buckle, raised high against 
the tongue, and shows a turned 
sole and Louis heel. Sises are 
11-t to 7, and widths AAA ta B— 
price, $UD0.

B. Thai great favonte of 
her of conservative taste—the 
Colonial pump, made of French 
kid, with large dull black 
buckle. It is an Armstrong 
shoe, with turn sole and Lows 
Keel — widths AA to D, and 
priee, $8.00. —,

A

!

seek for a soft, weedoy
gw in mat youw% 1 It la «unable, 
tea, iu wool pepUa of beau*

| Î ttful «uaMty tu s qtrtet weeds1y iii %ifj§ü!l
mm

a
W Tv! tana, fashioned with » tieAny Shoes 

OnThlsPage
ma—■ mIlÉiS

î, ; V- .

111 m

5! Slrdle acre* the fleet, sadI ■pEplIIHSiPPihfiifnl IsMiwPiSBalsU ‘ ■, i*M*mt ' fen? tucks running bertoea-

■ m iI* tally above the waist la the 
back. The wideii iüüüimü 

feshigg• will be selected 
for you by the 
Shopping 'Service, 
if for any reason 
you are not able 
to come to the 
Store to purchase 
them personally. 
Telephone Main 
3501, or, if you 
live out of town, 
address your or
der to the “Shop
ping Service.”

li m thewan
and Is! L IS Thei price of It U *28.90. It Is the 

only model at pwewt Is this 
particular tone, but you

LKJH0FE
would go Into raptures over

L. And lust, but 
net least of these fasts

X. The perfection of 
goad style for wear with 
the light summer gams 
is this plain whits eon- 
vus pump. As a “Fifth 
Avenus* model it is

J. For tailored or 
frttlg costume — another

it. I’m rare.H. For the many 
costumes, indoor and 
out, with which grey 
footwear looks so well 
—a fine grey kid 
pump with furs sole 
and Louis heel. The 
else* run from $ 1-t to 
7, and the widths from 
AA to C — priee, 
flODO.

6. toft ehampagne 
color kid composes this 
delightful pump for 
dress wear — an ideal 
choice for any gown of 
the fashionable putty, 
tond 'or linen shade». It 
has a turn sole, Louie 
heel, and is procurable 
in widths AA to C, and 
sises tl-t to 7—price, 
$11D0.

f. One of the emart 
est shoes Fancy could 
picture for the lingerie 
costume—this white kid 
hand-made pump. It if 

of the celebrated 
‘‘Fifth Avenue” models, 
charming in line and de
tail. The sole is “turn
ed” and the heel of the 
graceful Louis typs. 
Widths are AA to D, 
sites tl-t to 8, and the 
priee, $10DO.

L. Us Cuban ht'l 
u one distinctive feat- 

of this smart-look
ing pump, and its ex
tension sole is an
other. It is an “Arm- 
strong ’ ’ model, pro
curable in viei or pat
ent kid, in sites tl-t 
to 7, and widths AAA 
to D—price, $7DO. t

Isgray pump of immense fhe only grecs. One east of 
It shows lVk-lneh 
white, with collar, euCb sad

smartness. It is fash
ioned of fins kid, the 

and edge pierfer- 
It hat a turn tele 

ef good weight, and a 
Louie heel. Bise* are 
11-t to 8, in widths B to 
V; while ini to 7 it may 
be had in AAA; in 81-8 
to 7 in AA, and in 81-8 
to 8 in A. Frie», $9 DO

efan “Arm- .ure
strong “ model in tanvamp

ated.. girdle ef white—price, IT JO.'/nr calfskin, made with another to plain emerald etlk 
has a white collar and sash. 
This la ISJO. A third to 
Italian eUk—like a silk glove.

renting exceptional du
rability and comfort. It 
has extension sole and 
Louie heel, and le fea
tured in time $1-8 it 
8, and widths AA te D. 
Tries, FIDO.

extension sole and
modified Louie heel 
Biot» rue front 1-t to 
7, widths from A to D, 
end the priee it ft DO.

dra’t you knew—Is 120.00.
o e o
-—With « armful 

• few pink 
«d s basket 

with a toll handle you could 
make yens table qalto 
gulling for the bride's party. 
Odd or stiver the hatiist. dnd 
• vase or bowl to St it, sad 
cover the top of the latter
Wilb 6
This win make It possible for

«
Smart Dress 
Hats, S6.96

ON SALE AT 
10 A.M.

. EOHOR.NS there j 
are, with trane- 

■■ parent crepe

IIH16i

- J:mm
wmi et dae wire.1/ mis p iii : [HilOtiiii tbs dowers to be arranged*S loosely, without Sopping. 

A rose at each place and an
edges, also black 
velvet crowns and 
flanges, with trim
ming» of flowers or 
wings, effective 
shapes In 
tagefc or 
charmingly 
medi There are as 
well,1 jmart Pana- 

vaYiouely orna- 
rlb- 

trlm-

*
r/.iM *

Q* P aepedaUy fetching V
tee the guest of honor will 
he ether details. The place 
sard, can be had to various

A’ /M
X. Smart as a walking shot 

well eon be it the model “N” 
above. It is an “Armstrong” 
model, in tan calfskin, perfora
tions suggesting a wing tip and 
marking the edge of the vamp. As 
you would expeet, the heel is low 
and the sole, extension. Bises are 
11-t to 7, widths AA to D, and the 
price $11D0.

U. Style and good tente are 
happily mated in this chocolate 
brown walking shoe. It is fashion
ed of fine, soft calfskin, the toe- 
caps. vamp, and foxing smartly 
perforated. An extension sole and 
low heel are. of course, character 
istic. Bises are tl-t to 7, and 
widths A A to D. Price, $8 DO.

white
Milan.

trim-
g. A smart thee indeed is-this 

sport» medel, marked “Q,” It it
1 designs of a romantic flavorP. Sports fi 

do fuetleo to the comfort and the 
good looks ef id I This white 

beet above it one ef its

ZI! — Inscribed with rapide, 
hearts, wedding belle, etc. A 
cunning little slipper 
decorated with Ultra of the 
valley to Me 
pretty things 
white arc The 
ward. Little 
flewer-Mke besr&viBt wttrts
suggestions. Miss Beatrice, 
we hope yen will consider la 
be ef the "Inexpwetve and 
attractive aaturw" which you
desire.

fashions* ef white emnvae0 with
-strappings ef white kid, and heel 

and extension sole of white leather. 
Bitot are tl-t to 7, widths C, » , 
and B—priee, $8 AO.

<Lmas
mented .with 
hone or pand 
mlngs. On sale at 
10 a.m. Saturday. 
Special, each, $6.95.

happiest forme, ideal for the •tod%t rad 
t each and qe- 
ploh er white 

easts for salted

rooky ground of Muekoka or
Î Georgian Bap—a boon for her who 

deplore» a week ankle. The heel; «
ü

and exteneien tele .me of white
rubber. Bites range from 81-t to 
7 in C, D and B width*. Trtea. 
88.00 a pair.

—Second Floor, 
Yonge St. I ijiSpli

i o| R mKriSTiR/SS
rule. Myrtle, even when your 
name U graeu. And about 
the nicest skirt avaOable at
Inode”” bîôe «ïïSStoe wlt| 
a gathered hock, belt and 
pockets m Its dUtingutoUasr 
features. Tbs price la IdJfl. 
Of course you are not re
stricted to blue, 
same amenai you may have 
a well-tailored skirt In black 
rad white check, mads smart 
with square pockets, a stitch
ed belt and large pearl but
tons.

«0i: Q

ZLJaunty Sports 
Frocks of 

Shsnfung Silk
Saturday at $5.00

ii
Wm .T-

i >mm ril

B. This it a fspular shoe, net 
otOy for eyerie, but for general 
outing wear. It i* ef white eon- 
vat, blacker eat, with lew heel and 
extension tele ef white rubber. 
Sises 81-8 to 7—width» C, D and 
t. met, $8.78.

O. Of course there must be a 
white walking shoe for wear with 
cream serge or 1 white cotton 
tailor-made. And here it is, tre 
mendously .smart, in creamy white 
buckskin, with wing Up, perforât 
ed edges, extension sole and low 

. . heel—oorfZy rubber. Sices ore 81-t
patch pocket» ,fg 7 AA t„ j), ond the

trimmedX with striped 
•Ilk. The eklrt, which le 
plainly made, except for 
two patch pocket#, is of 
Shantung silk In natural 
shade, widely striped with 
green, rose and cadet.
Sizes 32 to 40. Price,
$5.00.

For the1
HIS is a smart coat, 

and skirt dress, the 
coat of 

Shantung allk, 
collar, cuffs on the three- 

sleeves, and tabs

T natural
having i ii;s 0 0 0

t pi
Hi.....................

The sise of It Is 8% by Mi 
Inches, rad the price Me. 
Then. too. there is “French 
Set? 'fraught.’' she 
Inches. Tn cloth 
2Sc, rad leather at Me.

üquaiÜ
on

lilfiIsmSW/I
price $8.00.

/W.
M 614 by 214 

binding atü ii
«! ii-. - m\ hi: iiiliill H

V.Ar.'.y.y.y
00 : fi. ■ 11

f. pii m ■
le PÜ-iphli:»;

il, « 0mr- ÉlIiÈÏ 0S wlm! y •Tferthleed."—One bas la 
mind a certain northeast bed 

which he» overcome 
dreary aspect you do

it has a warm.
IV.‘\ g

ii
a yj ■ •..iEEE:: mm!• 0 asi üiiib'iï1 olore. It creamy Un paper on the 

wails, a deep raspberry pink 
rug (Scotch wool square) on 
the floor, with curtain*, val
ances. cushions, etc., of pink 
rad cream chintz with a 

decorative pattern.
delightfully 
trading IV

mm 0Afternoon Drextet 
“Special," $22.75

Charming . afternoon 
frocks of Georgette crepe, 
taffeta, crepe de Chine 
and some silks combined 
with Georgette crepe. It 
Is a notable collection of 
modish dreaeeo. and in 
many instances there is 
but one of a kind. The 
colons Include brass, gold, 
grey, rose, Holland, sand 
and navy. Smart collars (, 
and belts with pretty em
broidered touches and 
headings adorn them, and 
they are cut on many and 
different lines, straight 
line, coat dresses, skirts 
with deep tunics and 
bodices having the round 
necks. Each one is im
ported, has Just arrived, 
and is marked at a price 
dollars less than their 
usual figure. Saturday, 
122.76.

s fllP8:. i rijpSÎ

iibilii //
ÙII*

:h;: ,
, :

/ "li <i
The result Is a delightfully 
cheerful slew pervading tv 
scene. The woodwork, bv 
the wey, U Ivory white.

i;fAV-
v: X />

ill XI
5
p

pip!Ir,iëtur.ti'-A /AjZUe ■

\ X wVVTI S
I- W. And, finally, this attrac

tive white canvas boot at the 
moderate prie» of $4D0. It is 
a strictly plain, high laeCd 
model, with turned sole and 
modified Louie heel It may 
be had in width* A to B, to 
site* tl-t to 7.

—Second Floor, Queen Ft.

F. A charming boot for the 
iuvmor tailor-made, this high 
laced “ Armstrong” above. It 
u made of fine white kid 
with Louie heel and eetension 
sole—prise, $UD0. The Meet 
run from 81-t to 7, and the, 
widths from AAA to D.

!• Cv If your demre « a Oum 
mer boot in fine black kid, th- - 
smart model should please you 
well. It is of “Armstrong” 
make, with turn sole and Louie 
heel, the laced top out high 
Aiecs procurable are tl-t to 8, 
in widths AAA to B—price. 
$9D0.

This smart high-topper 
" u of white suede—a graceful, 

beautifully made boot for dr eu 
wear. It has an extension sole 
and Louis heel, the sises rang 
ing from tl-t to 7, and the 
widths from AA to C. Priee. 
$UD0.

Ift. li live* up well to its name, thu 
‘■Fifth Avenue” boot of fine white 
canvas, with wing tip and facing of 
white kid. For 'tic one of the most 
modish boots a well-dressed woman 
could wear with a white tailored cos 
tume. It has a turned sole and Louis 
heel, and is procurable in AAA to C 
widths, in sizes S 1-t to 7—price, $11.

Soldiers’ 
Boxes

EE the samples 
tora of comforts 

and eatables 
suitable for Overseas 
Packages on view la 
the. Shopping Servies. 
If you live out of 
town write for a list.

r

î

ilDuring MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays -

T. EATON C?.- ;;

ILIMITED,
—Third Floor, James 

Street.
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. PIANO CO 
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16 Toronto Art 
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5 CLUB GIVES 
DRED

leoetotod Frees Cable.
May 24. — Colonial I 

; presented the 
illltary aeronautic#^ 
isand pounds contribue 
eas Club, i purenat

undredthith and 
reseated ^y the club, 
mpipe " was going to I 
«xi. self-reliant, peace* 
i the world,” he sew 
lip service to overs^ 
î ad gone, -.a,
orthcllffe, who P**"* 

of the duties^
____ would be to ,

inioTi thruout the tmP 
•fore the eovemtoem 
iruout the empire . 

the question of Uu»* 
soldiers, the 

he re-ei#tAbllshDicn>^e 
provisiutt Q*, 

dishmeot of busin 
vho had lost monw 
opportunity In the 
rlod of their career.

saarwg|
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TRENCH RAIDING 
OffPORES

H^Kk

FROM RIDEAU HALL
LOP TIRES
'read - Traction Tread'

BALFOUR THANKS 
AREICAN PEOPLE E

solely •* the 
fectafJon* 
tertatn them.

ef a wi it
t*«-n 1»

sto on*
experience of Amer-lwd no8

js.jsrw .s'rjïï
SW? JKW& WSÆÏÏ7 £
aolWelv neceamrv U the we# le to he

<Sixp «
Remarkable Feature of New 

War Films Showing Here
<=?Beeves Full Weight of the 

United States Will Enter 
Into Struggle.

IT

Service Begets SupremacyLady Hamilton Married 
on Victoria Day. Soon.S%^%ab that « 

ma shre those power», bet I ant por- 
SoaSeff th«t when those power* W» 
even they will be need to the utmost _
with as little delay a» the Imperfection» Specie I to The Toronto World, 
of human being» allow to throw the great Ottawa, May 24.—For the first time 
and decisive weight te the fullest ex- m the history of Rideau Hall, a mar-

S «rS? aSJ5TJ!V*!S1M5
ef the 4 f Isa fir and^ln that belief I look It was at 2.20 o'clock this afternoon 
forwardsrtth a ehssrfu» confidetics to Is Christ Church Cathedral that ths 
days wbtdh will surely show the dawn marriage waa solemnized of LadyNMary
of a krigdttsr day. ’ _____  Cedi la Rhodesia Hamilton, eldest

Mr. Rjtgur cs#ed ®" £re**?*t wn»on ^^ter of the Darke and Duchess of 
•t thé WTjJto House today tor^probahlr AberCom (cousins of Her Excellency 
the ^ “*&£”** Sîe^Stïwiîhld é the Duchess Of Devonshire), to Capt.S£LiS^Wmid»îup and thTflna* Robert Orlando Rodolph KenyOn- 
meetlng today was more than formal Slaney, only son of ttelm Colonel 
and perfunctory. the Rt. Han. W. 8. Keayen-Slahey,

The nrl»elsa spent the day in winding and Lady Mabel Kenkon-Maaey. 
up It» affaire sad making ready to. leave The churdi cerfcmony and the re- 
dw tJWted «totes ter OmaAt... centlon at Government House later

______ ttn’ti^shXn^E w«« characterized by *n lmi>r«i«tve
»?lthe mhSSi is dignity and eh.ipUelty. according to the 

- «a liar a this land with a clean slato standard of war time economy set by {$Wtnwf5^<Swe3s «American sofl. this dee-regal household; which si 
aner neany — w worthy example tor Canadians to fol

low. But few flowers wet» need to 
decoration, and Chens were grown at 
VheGovernment Hesse conservatory.
There were no wedding favors nor any 
orchestra, and at the reception a simple 
afternoon tea was served. The time- 
honored champagne cup was omitted 
and there were no toasts and no

^The^gown» of the lady attendants 
and the wedding cake were made at
Government House. ^ ______

The wedding was attended by nsr- 
eral hundred guests. Ca**'
dlan statesmen, Mew Z**»an4r»tatos- 
men, visiting here a* i*Jf**J»*gJ 
other notables high in civil, military 
and naval circles. J

Captain, Kenyon-Slaaey. who is an 
A. D. C. to the governor ; general, has
been on active service to the great __
war as an officer In the Grenadier continus to 
Guards and bears the marks of honor prices. Iff
saj'SLqsftja.ag .s

Lady MaLy Hamilton, who is an ee-
rw*.- 414» v.uelastic war worker, having been snowing to the new conscription d recently in munitions aç-

meaeure which parliament Will short- tivltles, arrived in Canada » fortnight 
ly be asked to adopt orders bars ago, whew ImmMlatoly ^arTangemenv
been Issued at Exhibition Camp autb- ^htoh'^Slay was darrtod rat^thTi- 
orlxlng the abandonment of the te- £^Vmtrficity.
crutting campaign which has been Long before the appointed hour, al- 
unsueceesfulty carried Oh for ta» pest the the wsathsr wigs, anylhlns^ J~" 
elx weeks on behalf Of the Canadian vocable, the approaches 
defense force. The order itself reads: dfal were thronged by hundreds , «
“It Is notified for the Information of persona anxious to catch asWmpee of 
all concerned that no more recom- the fair young bride, to vraoee ne 
menddtione tor appotottnento of offl- ftogo keenest to
cere to the Canadian Defence Dorse the she ie a comparative semnger to 
Will be mad*, and that after publics- Cmmda andO^dtons. 
lion df two order no more men are lady Mary Hamilton Was accmn- 
to be enhstod to battalion# of the pautod from Rldeau Hati to tbs effnreh 
Canadian Dsfsttcs Fores except to the by HtoHxeellency the Dwkeof Devon- 
overseas companies thereof.’’ shire, who gays hsr_ In marriage^ ^

Since it# incoptton five city rsgl- <*• .F**"®** iw2ît*
mente have been carrying on a cam- maids, the Ladles Maud, Dorothy,, 
paign to obtain men for service at Rachael and Anne Cwrendleh, and Miss 
home, but as a result of thslr actirl- Deggy Henderson, the latter being a 
tie» only <4 men, In addition to ôrfl-' Tdatrghter of the mlMtary secretary.

Col. the Hon. Harold Henderson.‘Maa- 
a majority terBodertok Henderson acted aa page,

«SS 55. ‘SL5S'»S Si ~SZ
Begf» rffsM party and some of the mere 

prominent guests, while thruout the 
chunoh had been distributed neat 
Holders bearing the order of serrtoe 
and the bytnns sung, the use Of which 
by the several hundred «Best* result
ed In a more reverent and Impressive 
service.

Captain Vivian Butkeley-Johnson,
A.D.C., was best man, and the ushers 
were Ckpt. Mackintosh. A.DXX, and 
Capt. Ridley, AJ>jC,, a* of whom, like 
the groom, were In uniform.

Hear the chancel screen a few Mies, 
marguerites and palms were used In 
decoration, but elsewhere thruout the 
chunoh there ware no flowers.

Promptly at the hour appointed, 
when sM the guests had gathered, and 
the bridegroom and Us hast man hsn 
taken their places to the right of the 
chancel stops. Hie Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire and the bride ar
rived, and as they entered the ca
thedral the national anthem was play
ed by the organist, Arthur Dorey.

Then the bridal procession was met 
and led up the aisle by the choir, who 
sang “Lead us, heavenly Father, lead

•1

? 1t ? CANADIAN METHODSDO MUCH GOOD WORK Dunlop—“The Automobilex
Natural Development of Bush 

Fighting Practiced Here 
Years Ago.

PARiDVu T bÇ(_Conferences Achieve Re
markable Result» in Only 

Forty Day».

Shores.
report to

V

Tire you see the most of/

i

i1' J The new war film which comprisse 
the pictorial record of the spring 
offsusive on the western, front, would 
not be complete as It Is, If K did not 
Include a graphic demonstration of 
trench raiding. Those who want to, 
eoe what a trench raid Is like will 
have an opportunity of doing so next 
month when the “Fhll of Bapaume” 1» 
shown here under the auspices of The 
Toronto WorUL

Trench raiding la one of the most 
successful methods of attack develop
ed in the Great War. it is a note
worthy fact that the trench raid waa 
a contribution to modem tactics pre
sented by the Canadians, And natur- 
*ur ya* this likely to be eo. 
tradition» of this continent 
largely to do with raids and ambushes. 
In the old days of Indian fighting, 
woodcraft an4 stealth were the chief 
resources of the warrior of the woods 
and plains. And the white man copied 
those methods as most effective for 
the kind of country he had to light in. 
Men stalked men like today men 
stalk wild animals. Those were the 
days of ambushes and surprise at
tacks. In the « forest» of eastern 
Canada and thg United States, the 
Indian raid by night and the forest 
or river ambush by day were the 
dangers ever hanging over the Isolated 
settlements and the lonely traveling . 
parties venturing on the trails or by 
the water toutes. /

Naturally Is a wilderness country 
such as this, was within the memory 
Of men still living, and preserved in 
the history of others long since dead 
—when white men fought, they toa 
adopted the Indian style Of fighting. 
Scouts and rangers of the Canadians 
on the one side and the Americans or 
“Long Knives” on the other,
•imply buehmen, and plainsmen de
veloped by their environment into In
dian fighters superior to the Indians 

heir own game.
Inactivity on the western front 

where last winter had brought about 
■nether deadlock, did net suit the 
Canadian*. They had too much of

/ ftand hear the most aboutWashington, May 24.—In a farewell 
address to tbs American people today, 
Foreign Secretary Balfour 'warmly ex
pressed thanks tor the kindness and 
sympathy with which the British WWr 
mission has been received In title 
countoy, declared what the ÛSited 
State* has accomplished during the 40 

. day's ti»ce it entered the war most 
/ remarkable, and said he Would carry 

back to the allies axttbee the water his 
belie» that with aa Httl* delay as hu
man imperfections allow, the full and 
decisive weight of America would be 
thrown into the struggle for 
cracy.

The message was delivered thru the 
Washington correspondent», gathered 

' at too National From Club to Rear the 
last Speech of the British statesman's 
visit, u was spofesa with evident 
feeing-

Of these who say the was prepara
tions Of the Untied States have

Slowly, Mr. Balfour said they 
fery little of the actual way m 

which public Ufa le mtâ must ta 
ne» an in fro» countries.”

•1 think what has been 
ed 1» these 4# toy»

The sffkL ”H to truite true that tito 
executive government be* been delay
ed by

r a

BOYCOTT OF JEWISH 
BAKERS CONTINUES Mostthing bee

he at Mott 1I

SafetMileageMass Meeting Makes Appeal 
to Citizens to Support the 

Movement.
C.D.F. RECRIES 

MAY NOW DISBAND
The

have ■»:

A. 25
APPEAL TO OTTAWA

r.Owing to Conscription, No 
More Are to Be En

listed.
x

TROOPS FOR BORDEN

Phones : Main $554-5-6

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
limited

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St#

One Baker Offers to Make 
Year's Contract for Seven- 

Cent Loaf.

!

il
.1 “know Very

-te by
Tomato bakers who 

sell bread at exorbitant 
Jewish WiNext Week Wfll See All 

Toronto Soldiers in 
Camp.

tosi&S
before

and men (NEAR 8HUTE* STREET)certain
planed
P**, «

took time to MeCaal Street Jewish Synagogue last 
night enthusiastically end unani
mously endorsed the following pro
posals:

T<j buy no bread until the price Is 
reduced.

To eliminate from eel# In Jewish 
restaurants and lunch rooms 
bread, made by Jewish bakers.

To appeal to all citizens to support 
the mov 
Toronto

To cause no disorder or do any
thing likely to attract poke* attention 
or excite

, goto* of them have not yet pass
ed. But who ,ie it that suppose# that 
representative assemblies are going to 
make great and hew departures to 
publie jtohey solely at toe waring of
* Ho added that he felt confident tost 
congress would give the president the 
great powers necessary successfully f* 
conduct the war.

Grateful for Recepttofi.
Bi expressing the mission’s gratitude 

for toe reception given them the tor- 
with regret of

COLD WIND CAUSED 
RUSH TO THEATRES!

FLY YOUR FLAGS 
TO HONOR GUESTSall were

■imeat and Join la boycotting 
bakers.

».
at t

Few Risked Trips to Summél 
Resorts, in View of the | 

Weatherman's Warning.

BLEAK VICTORIA DAY 1

(Continued Srem Fag# 1).

ed eeecrto, and Hie ear containing Mr. 
Balfour and Sir Brie Drummond, his 
private secretary. Cadets wlH line 
University avenue, and arrangements 
have been 
to Hoe the enclosure in Queen's Farit 
There WlH be 14 In Mr. Balfour's 
party, including Sir Cecil
and‘to* party^ruT be & entertained at 
government hones in the evening. On 
Saturday at i.l* they will be enter-

xt sx r
only toasts will be “The King,” and 
“Our Guests." - At 2.20 they will pro
ceed to- the convocation hail, Univer
sity Buildings, where the degree of 
LL. D. will be conferred upon Mr. 
Balfour, and in- the evening toe part) 
will leave for Ottawa.

The government 1» sending a spe
cial train to Niagara Falls this morn
ing, leaving ft 7.20, to meet Mr. Bal
four’s party. The train will contain 
the Heutenant-govemor, Sir William 
Hearst. General Logie, Col. Osborne, 
Cot Fraser and Lieut. Cochrane.

New Zealand’s Premier Coming.
A wire has been received by the 

mayor stating that the Right Hen. W. 
8. Ms os or. prime minister of New 
Zealand, and hi* party, has accepted 
the Invitation of the city and will ar
rive at 7J0 Tuesday morning, when 
they wtil 
escorted*
where they will be the guest* of the 
city during their stay. The party wtil 
consist of Right Hon. W. 8. Massey, 
Hen. Sir Joseph Ward, minister of 
finance, Mrs. Massey, Mies Massey 
and Lady Ward. A public welcome 
will be given at the city hall by the 
mayor at .noon and the party will be 
entertained at the civic luncheon at 
the King Bdwerd Hotel at 1 o’clock. 
At 2 o'clock there will be a march 
past of tbs school cadets on Univer
sity avenue, which tt le expected will 
take shout an hour and a quarter, 
after which the city's guests will re
turn to the hotel and take the < o’clock 
train for Winnipeg. Both today sad 
on Tuesday the mayor asks tbs citi
zens on the line of t6*” route to fly 
flags sad assist the city in welcoming 
Its visitors.

their inability to visit many sections, 
and Vetoed to*, hope that It might be 
done at a later and happier time. To 
the corfespondenté themselves, 
the American pres* generally, he paid 

F'X * tribute for their accuracy and ph- 
* ~ trietlc principles.

“Gentlemen,” said Mr. Balfour, “I 
came to the United States conscious, 
of course, of the Importance of the 
mission with which I have been en
trusted by the government; conscious 
that thé mission, from the very nature 
of the case, waa one of the most im
portant in Which either of our coun
tries has ever concerned itself; con
scious that the-very condition of the 
world in which we ihwd gave weight 
and importance to every action, to 
every word, and to every report Of 
every: word which might take place 

Ang Its existence.
•*Wte kindness with which we were 

received, the warmth of the welcome 
w Men reached us from all parts of the 
country soon made It plain that the 
strictly and narrow business side of 
our mission was not the only one 
which Was Important at the present

public opinion.
Resolution Passed.

H. Dworkin obtained the adoption the rsstlsss spirit of the western con
tinent be content with the mono- 

life In the muddy trenches 
no fighting going on but that 

supplied by the artillery. So they got 
into the habit of making 
prise parties for Fritz, 
slip over to his trenches, taking ad
vantage of the natural cover in the 
way of Shell tnoande and other irregu
larities in the ground of No Man’s 

‘ t atyi, and before Fritz was aware of> 
visitors, they would--heave a few 
bombs Into hie dug-out. Then when 
he waa half scared to Heath Or half 
bombed out of existence, he would 
surrender, and the Canadians would 
return with prisoner* and helmets as 

-In the old days when scalp locks were 
toe fashion la tills country.

These tactics prevented Frits from 
ever testing secure and comfortable In 
hie deep trenches and underground 
sleeping quarter* while he was sta
tioned opposite the Canadians, and 
they a great deal to do with
wearing him down and breaking his 
power of resistance. The British and 
the French were quick to see the 
merits of trench raiding as introduced 
by the Canadians and it became the 
regular method of the ^nr of attri
tion” last winter. In the hew British offi
cial picture», trench raiding _ le but 
«me feature of a film which Includes 
every form of modem fighting from 
airships to “tanka,” from submarines 
to cavalry. It le a* once an historic5S2.0,^S'S,,r%ÜLX?î
line, and an education to the world of 
the full grown power of Britain.

of*of a resolution embodying an appeal tony
withand te to the Dominion Government to take 

measures to regulate and control the
V Excited, enthusiastic and eager, the 
boycotter», loudly and frequently ap
plauded the speakers, while the chair
man, Mr», Hanna Baker, of the exe
cutive committee of the strikers, beat 
luttlely upon the table, with her gavel 
to restore order. Men, women and 
children were so, closely packed Into 
the room that oven too space 
served for speakers was limited. All

-to Tide

for about 22» cadets
up little eur- 
They would

-Rice, Fifteen Thousand Attended! 
Races, However, and Seized 

Last Chapos to Bc^mI
w

cere, have been recruited. The 10th 
Royal Grenadiers secured 
of thee» men, and the 
mente concerned were the 42th 
landers, Queen'» Own, 105th 
ment and tile 110th Regiment,

How the 44 men will be disposed off 
I* still a matter for decision by the 
mihti* authorities. Officiate at Ex
hibition Camp have been in com
munication with Ottawa, and It 1» 
quite probable that the men will be 
given the option of enlisting in the 
overseas forces or returning to civil

Victoria Day, the first national j 
holiday, was not remaifcable for itil 
sunshine as far ae Toronto was com 
cemed and so did net lend Itrtlfihn 
outdoor enjoyment The. , weather-? 
man’s predictions of "cold north weeN 
wind and rain” were not fulfilled, a|4 
the citizens who shivered hi then4 
great coats and wraps owing to thi

dish.
.. Saul En stein propcasd a consumer» 
league, composed of women, to su
pervise the buying of all groceries, 
meats and clothing 
pie. M. Reinwem 
housewife In the future Up weigh each 
leaf of bread she bought aa toe in
spector is unable to examine each 
loaf. Borne of the speakers cited the 
fact that most of the bakers had 
contracts with floor millers for $4.20 
a barrel and consequently, he said, 
bakers could set! bread a* fc and 10c
a leaf.

cm for Jewish pao- 
cauttoned the

smp. cold, were spared the added dleoem-
flture of rain. Old Sol made many atk 
tempts during the day to gain 
acy over the heavy clouds, But only 
momentarily was he permitted tel 
shine. J

life.junctor».
Feel» Kindness ef Reception.

“FOr my own part, l have felt more 
deeply than I find It easy to express, 
the kindness of the reception which 
yea have given to the

Will Say Goad-Bye.
The 25lth Battalion, which Will 

shortly depart for a training point 
further east, will bold a farewell at- 
home for relatives and friends at the 
transportation building.
Camp, this afternoon. The battalion 
will leave the armories at 2.2* and 
march directly to the camp.

The following member# of the 266th 
Battalion have been transferred to the 
Bayonet Fighting and Physical Train
ing School at headquarters; Sergt». 
G. B. MeConney, W. R, Howard. P. 
W. Yeung, B. 8. Bays, C. M. Chand
ler and Corp. C. SlmpsOti.

Leave Exhibition Damp.
The exodus from Exhibition Camp 

for Camp Borden and Pstewawa be
gins today and by ' Tuesday all the 
troops and the headquarters staff will 
be out of Toronto. An advance party 
of the artillery brigade, quartered at 
the Exhibition, leaves this rooming 
for Petewawa. Tomorrow morning 
the A. M. C. Training Depot will de
part from Parkdale station for Camp 
Borden and an hour later they 
be followed by advance parties 
the following UttKa: No. 2 A.8.C.
Training Depot, No. 2 Special Ser
vice Company, Forestry Depot, Spe
cial Training Depot, Details C.A.D.C. 
School of Musketry. School of Infan
try, Divisional Signalling . School 
School of Bombing, School of Trench 
Warfare.

Details Depot 
adlan Mounted 
Hamilton will move to Camp Borden 
this afternoon and on Saturday an 
advance party from the 206th Machine 
Gun Depot win depart for the north
ern/camp.

Balters Offer.
An offer was received by H. Blugwr- 

mab, vice-chairman of tile executive 
committee, from a baker proposing 
that be make a contract with the boy
cottera to sell bread at sev 
a loaf for one year. The offer wfll be 
inveatignJted. it is contended She* the 
women era making breed at a hotter 
quality and at a tower price than that 
obtained at stores.

J
mission in

general, and to myself In particular. 
That kindness has been shown me, 
lavishly shown me, ht Washington. 
It was shown not less fully and hot 
less lavishly in New York and In 
Richmond, and I only mourn that the 
Inevitable exigencies of public busi
ness make It impossible for me to 
visit other part# of the United Slates, 
to communicate directly and person
ally With men, in the middle west. In 
the far west, and in other portions of 
this colossal territory, which is al
ready occupied by the most powerful 
community in the world, and which 
is, I think, destined In the future to 
have ah abiding Influence for all that 
makes for peaceful civilisation and 
freedom and has certainly 
the present Occasion that a 

unity can bo moved 
gréfff iBcrlflcti Coy hi 
ha* to It nothing of séllMhnsss, no
thing of the petty appetite for power, 
nothing but a per# and unstained de
sire to benefit the cause of rirUlxatien 
and Of mankind. ’

Reality Surpasse» Hopbe.
«I came with high hopes to Wash

ington. These hopes have been tit 
surpassed by the reality. I expected, 
from what I knew of American monde 
on the other eld# of the Atlantic, that 
I Should be received with kindness, 
with «curtesy and with symputfiy, 
but the kindness, the courtesy fold toe 
sympathy wbtdh I have received are 
tar in excess « earthing which I 
dared hope for or anything which I can 
pretend even to myeelf to have de
served.

‘It 1# a sad thought to me that the 
■""parting hoe come, and 

whom I looked upon ae aty

Ifosplt* the adverse weatherExhibitioni
tione the holiday spirit permeated the; 
city* life and the more adventurous « 
betook themselves In large crowds tom 
the numerous reports, those providing Ê 
moot shelter proving the more popu- * 
1er. Citizens who remalrved at home® 
passed the day with the prob’em oif, 
how they could obtain enough hsalSg 
from the depleted coal bins to makt. 
themselves' cosy and comfortable sad j 
in planning a «•«mr«<rn against tin i 
high cost -of Bring.

Anticipating'goraramrat^actlon thstl 
would curtail their gambling propen-j 
titles almost 16,000. race track fanato 
hied themselves to the Woodbine to*, 
take advantage of their last op— 
ton tty of “beating the ponies.” i—_ 
the majority of them succeeded Is besB 
left untold, but it Is safe to say that’ 
after the last race many empty poo-/, 
koto and new resolution* passed oofiM 
of the dneloeufe. The crowd was one >4 
of the largest In the history of the j 
club.

About 6000 baseball tone crossed i 
ever the bay to the Island stadlsm and 1 
saw the Lajoleltes trim the Buffale 
representatives by 6-4 after a hard's 
fought contest, while 201û- soccer en
thusiasts watched England beat Scot- A 
land by two goals to one In an Inter*/j 
national game at the Varsity stadium, 3 

Too Cold fof Island. . *eEAltho strong attractions were pro-^jj 
vlded at Hanlan’s Point and Boarbom 1 
Beach the cold weather told again* 1 
thé attendance and business was re- J 
ported, as slow. Tbs Toronto Ferry 1 
Co. ran Its regular service after oo* 
o'clock and the majority of lie pat- ■ 
nonage was received in the evening, a 
but very few braved the cold wind oo 
the Island.The ^leglti mate and vauderitij | 
theatres reported “bustneee immense, , 
while crowds waited outside the pic- , I 
ture theatres from the time | 
opened their doors until after mu- 
o'clock at night. Loew'e Theatre had 
a "record attendance and eo groat wa* | 
the rush for the evening perform*!»®» , 1 
that the management was forced ” 9
refuse admission to many patrons- ÿ

Many of the large hotels were eon* | 
fronted with the problem of ecoom* 
modatlng visitors, while large bueineer j 
wae done in their restaurant».

be met by the mayor and 
to the King Edward Hotel,cents

•I

F. C. BURROUGHES DEAD
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS3 Despite the rigid tfiockade Insti

tuted by the Jewish women, two of 
their sex succeeded In breaking thru 
toe “bread line” and Obtaining two 
loaves. The boycottera, learnings* the 
raid, caught the vmn before toey 

, relieved them e* the 
bread, destroyed % and toon substi
tuted some at toe home-made variety.

Twe Arrested.
Jacob SBver, M Mumtv rtseet^a 

baker, and Hyetie CepMn, 2$ Bkn 
street, a taltor. were arrerted on a 
charge o< dieorderty conduct on JfltoA- 
beth Meet *o * reepk of Jhe beyoebt. 
According to the potto* the two be
came involved » «IB argument con
cerning the high cost o* breed. The 
controversy became heated end the 
pono* of Agne» rtreet bore down upon 
them «p toey began to pull half.

Pounder of Urge Furniture Busi- 
Mere—-Born in Atten
borough, England.

us."b’ nessHis Lordship Rt. Rev. J. C. Roper, 
bishop of Ottawa, who wot robed in a 
cloth of gold cape, officiated and was 
assisted by Rev. John Dtion, curate 
of Christ Church Cathedral, or the 
bishop's chaplain.

During the singing of the chant the 
bridal party proceeded to the altar, 
where the bishop delivered an Impres
sive address to the young couple.
Other hymns sung were: "O Perfect 

' Love, All Human Thought Transcend- 
' ing” and "All People That on Earth 

Do Dwelt”
When the register was signed in the 

vestry, the couple were accompanied 
by Their Excellencies, and Colonel
the Hon. and Lady Violet Henderson, tvn t rwnwN DPdnPNTS The bride, who Is tall, graceful and WELLrKHUWPI KUiUbniS
KÏ&SS^SSSÜSmS» RETURN FROM THE FRONT
rich, white satin tissue with long
train and pearl trimmings. She wore Among the soldiers recently retara- 
a plain net vell>nd dainty Wreath of ed from the front to their boms* In 
orange blossoms and carried a vellum- FMrbank are two weH-knovn pioneers 
bound prayer book, ' ... of the district, Corp. Chas. T. Lacey.

C. E. F„ and C. Fox croft. Army Medi
cal Corps, who have done their hit 
tor the empire. . .•

Corp. Lacey previous to enlisting tor 
overseas was president of the North 
Earlscourt Ratepayers’ 
member of the School 
section. 16. " He 
road.

C, Foxcroft was the secretary of the 
school board, for school section12, and 
wot the first secretary appointed to 
the petition when the board Was form-

1 could
1« shewn on 

gréât cero- 
to perform 
Ideal which jFXîtoîed^. ««ton tir^ di^ja-t 

night of heart trouble at htir home at 
140 flpedtna rood» after an llineee of

m
win

tfom

j *He waeAbJm'to Attenborough, Eng
land, 42 years ago and came to Can
ada to 1222, first settling to Stratford, 
Ont., where he opened a furniture 
store, and later settled to Toronto. 
Here hi» business grew steadily until 
It IS now one of the largest }n Canada.

He wot a member of Trinity Metho
dist Church, and also of the Missis
sauga Golf Club. He wot a Conser
vative in politics, but never figured 
prominently to public life. __

Betides his widow, he Is survived by 
two sons, Captain Bey, who Is over
seas, and Bert, who ie connected with 
the business.

1 MOTORCYCLE CRASHED
INTO HYDRO POLE1

When toe motorcycle they were riding 
«vetoed Into a hydro pole at the corner 
of Deweon street and Devercourt road, 
aboutllo dock last night, Alonzo Brown 
and Stephen Horn, both of 146 Mulock 
avertie, were thrown to toe sidewalk. 
Horn ..wae badly shaken up, while hi» 
companion sustained Injuries to the head. 
Both were remeved to the General Hos
pital.

The machine wae owned by Brown. 
He was riding In front, Horn On the rear 
seat. They were proceeding west along 
Dewson street, and, at Dor encourt road, 
passed behind a street car, and. being 
unable to torn quick enough, dashed into 
tl>e pole.

RESTAURANT IS SCORCHED.

ment of the Can
ute# quartered at

* Ioil Mmifi ; kin EHà IIil iBIijl

B|« HOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION
fly a Stomach Specialist.

Aa a specialist who has spent many 
years In the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy and 
normal. The real trouble, that which 
cause* all the pain and difficulty, is acid 
In the stomach, usually due to, or aggra
vated by, food fermentation. Acid Irri
tate» the delicate lining of the stomach, 
*”<1 foo? fermentation causes wind, 
which distends the stomach abnormally, 
causing that full, bloated feeling. Thu*, 
both acid and fermentation interfere with 
and retard the process of digestion. The 
etmnach 1.1 usually healthy and normal, 
but Irritated almost past endurance by 
these foreign elements—acid and wind. 
In all such cases—and they comprise over 
»0 per cent, of all stomach difficult! 
the first and only step necessary 
neutralize the acid and stop toe fermenta
tion by taking in a little warm or cold 
water immediately after eating from one 
to two teaepeenfuls of bliurated mag
nesia, which la, doubtless, the best and 
only really effective antacid and food cor
rective known. The add will be neutral
ized and toe fermentation stopped almost 
instantly, and your stomach will at once 
proceed to digest the food In a healthy, 
normal manner. Be sure to ask your 
druggist for the bisolated magnesia, ae I 
have found other forms utterly lacking In 
Its peculiarly valuable properties.—F.J.G.

Sweetly pretty was every attendant 
In ,her simple girlish frock of white 
net, formed with frilled fichus, and 
each fore a blue belt, blue stockings 
and stiver shoes. Wreathe of myrtle 
leaves were entwined in their half 
and they carried sprays of lilies tied 
with blue ribbons.

Master Roderick Henderson, tbs 
page, was In fc white deck sailor suit. 
Her Excellency the Duchess of Dev
onshire was stately to a gown -of fawn 
charmeuse trimmed With fur and she. 
wore a hat of nlggerhead brown straw 
trimmed with a plume of the same 
color shading to blue.

Lady Blanche Cavendish was wear
ing a gown of pretty colored cloth em
broidered in Mu# with fc leghonUbat 
trimmed With blue of the earn# Shade.

Lady Violet Henderson WOT wearing 
black charmeuse and fc black hat with 
■ rd of paradis# plumes.

Immediately following the 
service, a homelike reception wae held 
at government house, the young 
couple receiving the guests In the bine 
drawing-room at one end of which 
wedding rifts from more intimate" 
friends Were arranged. One gift no
ticed wot a stiver .box from the mem-, 
here of his excellency's staff. Tea was 
served In the ball room and later . a* 
the bride and groom left for Meach 
Lake, Qua, where the honeymoon will 
be spent at Col. Henderson’s summer 
home. The couple passed under an 
*roh of swords held by the groom’s 
fallow members of the staff, 
bride wore a beige colored costume on 
going away.

moment of 
that those 
friend#, before I knew them, and who 
have become my friends to every 
tntth. and indeed since I know them,
I shall be separated from, hi all 
events, during the continuance of the 
present war. 
my happy lot to return In a less re
sponsible and official position 
new the connection for a <r 
severed by the tragic event* In Whteh 
we are all equally, concerned.

"There are those who have said that 
the preparations made by the United 
States are proceeding slowly and halt
ingly, and that a country which has been 
In the war for some forty day» ought to 
have done far more than has actually 
been accomplished. For my own part I 
think those who speak In 
those know very little of the actual way 
in Which public life is and must be car
ried on in free countries. At the begin
ning of the forty days of which I apeak 
no preparation» had been made; the 
country wae anxiously, indeed, watching 
toe events; It had not begun to make 
any of the preparation» necessary for 

part in a gigantic struggle.
Progress In Fsrty Dsye.

“I think that what has been performed 
In those forty day# Is most remarkable. 
It 1* quite true that the action of the 
egeentive government may be delayed, 
and has been delayed, -by the fact that 

n measures placed before congress 
seme time to pass; come of them 

have not yet passed. But 
with representative assemblies all my life, 
and who l* It -that supposes that repre
sentative assembles are going to make 
great and new d-r»rture3 In public policy

WHERE TO BUY YOUR VICTOR 
RECORDS.

Mason * Riech, Limited, 220 Tongs 
street, carry the largest stock of Vic
tor Record# to Canada. Here you will 
find every Record listed to the Victor 
Catalogue; and you may toy any Re
cord you Wish to hear to a sound
proof demonstrating room, 
cordially Invited to try the Mason A 
Riech VlCtrola service, which Is pro
claimed on all sides the most compre
hensive to the city.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DONATION 
FOR SOLDIER RELIEF.

a an 
¥ i l|'jl
oil!

m Association and 
hoard of school 

resides at HaitherlyV, Grease dropped 
rear of the Len 
East Queen street, was responsible for 
a fire last night which damaged the 
building and contents to the extent 
of $200, and compelled a number of 
diners to make a hasty exit from the 
premises. The alarm waa sent In by 
John Mlddlemiee, toe manager, -at 10.21, 
and a few minutes later the reels were 
on toe eoene and
hose laid thru the restaurant to the 
rear. J, V. Cambridge is the preprie-

on a hot stove at the 
nox restaurant, 14After that may It be

to re- 
moment

You are
» ( 1

-sd.i B '

Doctor Tell» How to
EH Quickly Strengthen 

Your Eyenght at Home
had tvyo lines of

uai meeting on EmpireAt the
Day of T. J, Klnnear'e Students' 

_ . . I Christian Science Association a dona-
V” tlon of the members' fees amounting 
sea- 10 over $200 was mads, hair to go to 

strength*»- relief 01 Canadian soldiers and half 
mjriSi eyas to the fund for building the Christian 

Science sanitarium In Boston, where 
I teeSt^î returned soldiers will find a haven of- rWtrj

—Vi- .«*■*■ afternoon, Willis Jenkins, 66 Arm-
wTSivmVjf* ïreem Men* avenue, employed by the McGill 
bsnalesMbneela ea every Coal Co., fell and fractured his spine, 
rt i—Bsanaewt seen.to He wot removed to the Western Hos

pital, and hie condition Hr regarded 
serious.

I accents like

M church uI: When There is No WillI illhi. the law takes command, and reoardleee of your desires or the needs cireur 
heirs, settles bow your property shall be divided. One Inflexible rule applies 
in every such cbjb. .
Whether you have little or much, make a will—and make It NOW,
Our booklet, “I Give. Devise and Bequeath," may be obtained at our effle» or

Is to

» FELL FROM FLAB FOLK.L$m* ilSim
will be mailed on request.

While hanging a flag on the flagpole 
outside ISO Tyndall avenue, yesterday THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITEDcertaJ 

took 1
I

I have Bred HBAD OFFICE
HSTORY F. OOOOBRHAM, President.

TORONTO ..r. .'
J. M. MeWHINiNEY, Osn.
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Society Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»

Ti /- 0
Mise Dunn, Captain Hug-gina, I.CJE.F.; 
the Ml wee Wodd, Mr. William Wodd, 
the Mewe re. Davies, Mr. Frederick, 
Mies Roes, Mr. and Mrs. James 
O'Neil], Mr. Eric Warren. Mr. Brucé 
MacdonaldtoMr. and Mre. H. J. Mac- 
lean, Miss Tkraydon. Mrs. Young, Mr. 
ftai Parr (Baltimore), Mr. T. J. Clark. 
Mr. Davleon, C.E.F.; Mr. Gibson, 
C.EjF.: Dr. Noble, Miss Carolyn War
ren, Mr. Harry Paterson, Mr. Tom 
Gibbons, Mr. George Hendrle, Mr. W.
S. Andrew» Mr. Waiter Boland, Hon. 
Justice Ferguson, Mr. Allen Csee.

Prof, and Mbs. Mavor returned from» 
Ottawa last night.

Mr. Whitmore and Mrs. Whitmore 
((formerly Miss O'NetH) are living In 
Paris.

Lady Eaton has given the grounds 
of Ardwold for a garden fate on June 
Id in aid of the after Care department 
for blinded Canadian eoMlera.

Mra Feammn, Hamilton, hoe left 
for Halifax to meet her husband, IX.- 
Col. George Fearmao, Who has re
turned from England.

Mrs. W. X. Spratt and her son, Mr. 
John Bankier, HamUton, have gone to 
Atlantic City for a short stay.

The Most Rev. Archbishop McNeil 
Is in Ottawa foY a few days, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. John .McDonald, 263 
Laurier avenue._____

Mrs. William Powell and Mrs. Brit
ton Francis, Ottawa, will spend July 
and August at Farm Point.

Mrs. Carr Harris has been spending 
a few days in town and loft for 
Bathurst, N.B»w}

The ladies of the Russell Motor Co. 
held a euchre party and dance this 
week, thereby making $60 for return* 
ed soldiers. The committee consisted 
of Mrs. MoQuemr, Mrs. Smiley, as
sisted by Mr. ffulUVan, Mr. Ellis and 
Mr. Wright, and a calico ball at 
Grimsby is projected for the near 
future. _____

Among those registering at the 
Hotel McAipin from Toronto during 
the past week have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gowans, Mr. J. A. Wil
liams, Mr. Taylor Station, Mr. End 
Mrs. C. F. Coryell, Mr. J. Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Davies, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Mcllroy, Mrs. John D. 
Connor, Mrs. A. B. 
children, Mrs. E. T. Mclndoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Walker.

Receptions.
Mrs. Duncan Coulson will receive on 

Tuesday afternoon at 133 Crescent rpad.

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour arrives 
in town this afternoon, surd will spend 
a few hours in Toronto and will have 
a degree conferred on bkn by the uni
versity, and wfll also be present at a 
reception ai the parliament buildings.
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BOY&L hS
It was bright and cold yesterday 

afternoon et the Woodbine, necessi
tating many afternoon teas to keep up 
the circulation, but bright and lively 
and much better then motoring or 
staying at home, other entertainmernas 
being very limited Just at present, 
and it Is good Xonieople to have their 
attention distracted for e shorn time 
from the grind of patriotic work. 
Thirty-five boxes In the stand were 
reserved for returned men, each box 
holding five or six men, end they 
were weU filled all afternoon. His 
Honor the Meut.-Governor was on the 
members' lawn, accompanied by Miss 
Hendrle, and attended by Mr. Ogden 

Among others present 
Sir George Gibbons (London,

OLIAobile /
t
\

TOOTH PASTElost of
v iil Miss Phyllis Neilson-Teyry, 

the celebrated English actress, 
says: “I think the ROYAL 
VINOLIA articles are eplen- J 

I did and shell always 
them. I am particularly 

hdefighted with ROYAL 
VINOLIA JTOOTii i 
#ASTE.” A

iV*ut

U
.1/ ■

Cochrane.
«mm
Out.), who brought a party from Ham
ilton; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Seagram, 
Mr. Albert Dymenit, Mies Margaret Dy- 
mernt, the Baron and Barones# Ne- 
valre, Mr. Teas, Mrs. T. A. Bird, Mre. 
Carpenter, Mre. Edmund Bristol, Mra 
Duncan, Misa Maule, Mrs. Balfour, 
Mrs. Burrtbt, Mrs. Norreyw Worthing
ton, the Hon. Finley Maodtenmld, the 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, I>r. Preston, 
Mr. and Mrs, Lome SomervUle, Dr, 
Matoee, Dr. Hendricks, Mr. Williams 
(Keipusoaslng), Mr. and Mia. Heber 
Phillips, Mr. WiHtam Christie, Mr. 
George Beardmore, Mr. Alfred Beard- 
more, Miss Idly Lee, Mr, and Mre. 
Genong, Mr. Douglas Mackiem. Mr. 
joe Sheard, CJE-F.; Mrs. Charles 
Bheard. Mr. W. Kllgour, Mr. Motley, 
Mr. Clifford Marshall, Mr. Louie CHb- 
ean, Mise Betty Green, Mr, Welsh, 
Mr. Beatty, Mr. Edward Jenee, Mri. 
Cassidy, Mise Cassidy, Mr, Norman 
Macrae, Mr. end Mra Harry Blften, 
Mrs. Arthur Massey,

Most I
:* l?- '.j

*4 !ç.r# lSafet

7
Miss FhyUie Netieen- 
Terry’s experieoee is 

may well

I

.
be yean too. 

tmt VtmeUa tt-iay. \Al’ADA. 751

fv
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I Crowing 
Boys need it !

VINOLIA CO.
UMITSD ;

5-6 Ti 25c.London
Ports

oodsCe i
V ;SS7 t

lOS
: _ _ _ wsgm

Ivy onde, Mr. 8. H. Thompson, Mrs. 
Burnànd, Mrs. Hamilton Bums, Mrs, 
Knox, Mise Knox, Mies Thornhill, Mr. 
Ballantyne, Mr; Nicholas Garland, 
Mra. Coagrave. Mies Leodbltter, Mr. 
Percy Arnoldl, C.B.F.: Mr. Roderick 
Dixon, Mr. Geoffrey Beatty, Mr. Gor- 

: relit, Mr. and Mrs. Kleieer, Mr. George 
Fey, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Merritt 
(New York), Mrs. Charles Neely, Mrs. 
Wills, Mr. end Mra R. S. Will tame, 
Mr. Roy Buchanan, Mre. Moore 
(Woodstock), Miss Dorothy Mente, 
Mr. Walter Champ (Hamilton), Mrs. 
Irving Smith. Mrs. D. Nesmith, Mrs. 
Moore, Mr. Charles Band, Mr. Welter 
Grant (Hamilton), Mr. Burton Hol
land, Judge-Morson, Mre. W. Thomp
son (Hamilton), Dr. MoKelvey, Mr. 
Edward H. Hay, Mr. and Mre. Ctark 
Mackiem, Mies Jessie Craig, Mrs. 
Michael Healy, Mr. and Mrs. Gough,

Mr.
JVictoria St. '
; * V%J,. *, i

land was at that time a French pro
tectorate, but the native government 
was abolished by the French military 
autlkorltles after the uprising of 1898 
It was during the French campaigns 
on Madagascar that Marshal J off re 
laid the foundations of his military 
reputation.

Try’d Shire *(Socoq*
ALSrtrhd"^ce^VRVste^

5 Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich,
gKS ^ deliéious nourishment that has made FRY’S famous 

for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 

|Jta very soluble and economical. Your money can
CfflSSîP hardly buy' an equal quantity of nourishment m anyV®60Uk t' other W. You can easily prove this by getting a 

5fll tin of FRY’S to-day. Of coursé»

Remember—nothing will do but FRY*S

■Of Madagascar is Dead l

CADS ttlgleM, via Paris, May 24.—Former 
Qaesn lianavalona of Madagascar Is 
<*d at her "home hero.TOTHEA’

down Ranavalona has been living 
In exile in Algiers since 1896, when 
■he was deposed by the French foil 
hiring Christian ou Wreaks in Mada- 
Bicar. Queen Ranavalona succeeded 
^ aunt of the same name as ruler 
,f Madagascar In July, 1888. The 18-
»——r—■ ' - '

HAMILTON
ed Tripe to Suna 
i, in View of t 
erman'a Wan!;

Meredith andIs the Ideal week-end trip for motor
ists. The Royal Connaught Hotel at 
Hamilton Insures the pleasure, com
fort and convenience of the tourists.

e

i
;

VICTORIA DA1 i
classes comported themselves like old 
hands, especially In the severest teat 
of all, the plowing, which was done 
in pouring rain. Ten teams took the 
field, and the way the plow women 
managed the, plow».end the berlbbon- 
ed horses excited the admiration of all. 
The women harnessed the animals In 
the stables, brought them out to the 
paddock, put them to carts, drove thru 
two gales without bumping, and then 
back to stable.

A feature of the demonstration was 
the milking contest, for which there 
were more competitors than cows. The 
test was the quantity of milk obtain
ed and the time taken bi strtppti 
cow, and the task of the judg 
not in easy one.

The women and girls in another 
Lent had to tie up a calf, feed It 

with milk and answer questions put 
by the Judge as to handling and rear-

con teats included hand 
clearing wursel, killing

MILLION WOMEN 
REPLACING MEN

*
Thousand
lowever, and SafaL 

Chance to Ri
'■

i
'

British Board of Trade Points 
Out Great Extent of ^ 

Mobilization.

rrctaca
Day, the first ‘ nai 

as not remarkable fd 
« far as Toronto was 
L so did not lend lte 
ijoyment The. - wed 
«étions of “cold nertl 
rain” were not fulfill* 
as who shivered in 
» and wraps qwlng % 

spared the added -dll 
iln. Old Sol made nw 
ring the day tb gain aaj 
the heavy clouds, but 
ily was he permltS

y

PARIS WORKING GIRLS STRIKE.WOMEN AND CHILDREN
BEAR HARDEST BURDEN

So Déclares General Smuts at 
Empire Day Demonstration 

at Marylebone.

LIEUT. BUSH DEAD.

London, May 24. — Lieut. G. L. 
Bush, Royal Artillery, late of the Can
adian Scottish, is reported as having 
died of wound*. ■

Lieut. E. A. Foord, Canadian gen
eral list, has been gazetted as a fly
ing officer observer.

Second Lieut. E. B. K. Loyd, Royal 
Irish, formerly Strathcona Horse, has 
been mentioned in Sir Dongles Haig's 
despatches.

London, May 7v—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—The number of 
women who'are acting directly as sub
stitutes for men In field, office and 
workshop has now passed the million 
mark, according to figures printed by 
the board of trade labor gazette. Al
lowing for displacements from other 
Industries and domestic services, It Is 
estimated that 800,000 women have 
gone out to work who did not do so 
before the war. .

Women have been substituted 1 for 
men In various kinds of employment 
as follows:

Industries, including controled firms, 
but excluding all kinds of government 
establishments, 876,000; government 
works, including arsenals, dockyards 
and national shell filling and projec- 

factoriea, 139,000"; agriculture in 
Great Britain, 28,000; transport, 63,000; 
finance and banking, 42,000; commerce, 
278,000; professions, 17,000; hotels, 
theatres, etc., 31,000; civil service, 7*,- 
000; local government, 40,000- 
total is 1,071,000. 
been carried oat moot, extensively, in 
relation to the numbers employed In 
government controled establishments, 
the civil service, banking and finance, 
and transport.

The Importance of women In the af
fairs of the Church of England has 
been emphasized by the results of the 
annual spring elections to church .ves
tries, More than three times as many 
women have been appointed wardens 
as ever before, due of course to the 
exodus from the villages of men on 
national service.

Pafts, May 24,—A strike of Parti 
working girls has begun with the re
turn of the seamstresses to the dress
making establishments. Milliners an! 
for makers are still out, and the] 
were Joined today by embroiderers 
The workers In these three -trades art 
now organized and have been admitted 
to the federation of labor. Consequent, 
ly the strike Is being carried « 
methodically and energetically.

ng the
e was

ti*
mk i

oon

tag.
Press Cable.

London, May 24.—Gen. Smuts In 
speaking at the Empire Day demon
stration at Marylebone, attended by 
soldiers’ wives and children, said:

“You hear a far harder burden than 
we In the fighting. The colonials who 
left their homes at the call will never 
see their friends again until the war 
Is over, 
bearing
by any part of mankind. After «UL the 
cause we are fighting for to worth It 
all. I see little children before me 
who do not recognize what Is meant 
by our proceedings today. I ask Provi
dence to safeguard the future for them 
and you. The walls that divide people 
are broken down and we can now all 
be sympathetic with each other."

The other 
weeding and 
fowls, plucking and trussing.

- SENATOR LANE DEAD.the adverse weather cm 
holiday spirit permeatsU 
and the more advdntu$ 

emaelvea In large cfoWBj 
roue resorts, those prtrtH 
ter proving the mere M 
ene who remained at II 
« day with the prohiba 

cpuld obtain enough I 
depleted coal bins to ■

and comfort#»!* |

“Isn’t it a dandy, mother?”
“Tes, dear, it is very handsome. And Fm so glad it’s a 
McClory’s—they’re go enduringly satisfactory. I would never 
oid Anything olsda"
Time-tried experience is the Powerful argument that equips 
the new home with McClary'e Gas Range.

styles. Up to the minute with every modern 
Bum either manufactured or natural gee. 33

San Francisco, May 24.—United 
States Senator Harry Lane, of Ore
gon, died at a hospital here last night 
of a nervous disorganization, pro
duced by a blood dot on the brain, 
aged 62 year» Prior to his election 
as senator lie was mayor of Po-rttand.

Old Dutch 6'*i-perhaps never again. They are 
it with a spirit never exceeded FE

tile

\ 1The Hygienic 
CleanserAU sizes end 

improvement The
Substitution hasMcClatys

Gas Ranges
cozy 
a campaign Keeps the 

Sink immacii-»
of living.

Ilg Crowd at Rape» ,4 
iting government souse 
rtail their gamblmgj* 
lost 16,000,. race tmflL 
iselves to the Wooemm 
Mitage of " their tart 
"beating the porte** ^ 

tty of them succeeds»* 
d, but it to safe to gar 
last race mâtiy
new resolutions vçemt 

closure. The orewd 
rgeat in the history

/ Duke of Connaught Welcomes 
American College Students late and the 

taps brilliant. 1y. 11 1London, May 34.—The Duke of Goa- 
naught ebook hand* today with sixty 
American college students who hove 
come to England for duty to the 
cany* of tite Young Men’s Christian
Association, 
was staple and Informal, took place 
ait the YJMjC-A. headquarters, where 
the duke stood in the centre of a 
group of Americans and welcomed 
them. He eald their presence was 
•tan additional evidence at the whole
hearted way In which America has 
thrown In her Mt with the allies In 
the tight for freedom and ctvOtaa- 
tion.”

/ 1 •■*
' yAJVfF D
Loudon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 8t. John, ITS.# 

Hamilton! Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton __ lThe ceremony, whichA BAZAAR and entertainment in aid of 
Jarvis Old Boys on active service win 
be held at Jarvis Street Collegiate In
stitute, Friday afternoon, from two un
til ten. Come, and enjoy the delightful 
program.

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY of the 74th 
Battalion, C.B.F., would tike all the re
turned soldiers of the battalion, who 
have not already done so, to kli 
ward their name and present 
to the president, Mre. Bess Oeoderhaea, 
190 »L George street, Toronto.

LSOLD BY
. W- Walker A Sen, 1228 Yonge Street.
’ W- <!• Merrill, 862 Kingston Road, 

n- I redale, 223 Uanforth Ave.

SKILL IN FARMING.
Godaiming, Eng., May 7.—(Corre

spondence of the A. P.)—Women and 
girls drawn from all parte of the coun
try for farm work gave a demonstra
tion here the other day that excited 
the admiration of the old farmer* who 
eat ta solemn Judgment.

The 120 competitors ta various

•1»*»

Toma Bros* 1612 Danforth Ave, 
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Oundaa St. 

X Cawker Bros., 1269 Bloor St. West. 
Acme Hardware Co., 2426 Yonge St.

Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave.
Waehington A Johnston, Broadview and Queen St.
McMillan & Coatain Hardware Co., 166 Main St.

6000 baseball 
,ay to the Island 
Lajoleltes trim the « 
itlves by B-4 after « 
-ntest, while 2000 t 
watched Bng^-6^ 
wo goals to one to *®J 

1 at the Varsity ** 
oo Crtd fostrong attraction# wwy

and business-*! 
, slow. The Toronfo 
it* regular .service__rtejoiltyoi

received In the 
few braved the
legitimate and W

tree from tne ^
their doore until 
it night. Lee*’* ^ _ 
attendance and 

, for the «venin» P®! management vm*
ulmleslon to many v 
of the large hotrtaof 
with the visitors, while

their restatirw.
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Announcements

Notice# of any character relati 
to future events, the purpose 
which la the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising column» 
at fifteen cento a tine.

Announcements for churehaa. so
cieties, ctubs or other organisations 
of future event», where the purpose 
to not the rstotag of money, may be 
inserted in this column at two osets 
» word, with a minimum at fifty
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FRIDAY MORNING6

VETERANS PAY 
TRIBUTE TO DEAD

act or need net boThe Toronto World of demobilisation 
improductive, ee the etou.’-’vtant period 
le, .but should add materially to the as- 
eete of .the nation.

White war expenditure reec tee WO,- 
000,090 a day In Britain and a proportion
ate amount, or shout $1,000,000 a day in

and the war

•etrUDBD 1000.

Ceeneeny ot Toronto, Limited. B. #, 
Maoism, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND 

Telspbees Cel til 
Mela 0100—Private Bxchenge i 

departments.

i.
»

(4?M Impressive Ceremony Held in 
Queen’s Park—Colors for 

Great War Heroes.

* tndefl- 
ot the war period 

demobWsetton at a fraction ot 
ReeK to all ae 
A very large 

in the ranks will 
voluntarily seek dtoehesg» when peace 

Of thoee who remain there 
number eager to re-

5- #Z§
nttety, the
toeu tide oeet muet 
the only wise 

of the
MsNab

tea.
STIRRING ADDRESSESTelephone 1(44.

Del» World—1c per oopr, $1.00 per peer, 
delivered or by mail.

Sunder World—lo per copy, $1.W per rear, 
by mall.

Te Foreign Oeuatrlea posted» extra.

to
Vwin bt t large _

enter olrU life Vs east ae opeertenfty of
fer». The remainder, with lew lnttiativs. 

muet be
Vj General Rejoicing That the 

Burden of Service is to 
Be Distributed.

Ewith by degrees. v
FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 25. and net unloaded toe rapidly on oom-

unprepared to ebeevb them.t period the 
tb enforce 

thorn who ré-

Durtng thel goyemruent ehould
A The Canadian militia veterans were 

Joined in their annual memorial ser
vice in, Queen’s Park yesterday by 
veterans of the Canadian Expedition
ary Force, and despite the Inclemency 
of the weather the ceremony was con
ducted with the utmost success.

Promptly at 0.10 a.m. the veterans 
of ’<«, of the Rébellion of ISIS, of the 
Boer war and the great war, 
bled at the armories and lined up for 
the march to Queen’s Park. An In
teresting ceremony at the armories 
was the presentation of colors, by CoL 
A. B. Belcher, on behalf of the Vet
erans of 1106 Association, to the Orest 
War Veterans’ Association. Battalion 
Bergt-Major Rowe Whltton, president 
of the latter aseocialon, who received 
the colore, replied briefly on behalf of 
bis comrades. He expressed apprecia
tion, of the splendid gift and said that 
the members of the War Veterans’ 
Association would honor the memory 
of the veterans of.former ware and 
try to follow the example they had 
set.

1. General Smuts. Hke General Botha, le 
•showing what manner of men the Boer» 
are. with whom we had a Utile difference 
of opinion nearly eighteen years ago. 
They have proved themselves to be big 
men, who, once they learned the truth, 
could adjust themselves to the situa
tion. It will encourage many to look for 
a similar magnanimity among the best 
Germans when they have been undeceiv
ed about their government and its mo
tives.

General Smuts has been talking very 
frankly about German methods, and In
cidentally it transpires that the German 
menace in Africa is not the least of 
the reasons that stimulate South Afri
can devotion to the allied cause. Dur
ing hie experiences In Best Africa, Gen
eral Smuts asserts, Ms eyes were open
ed to the danger of the German plan of 
establishing a great central African 
empire. The gigantic possibility Us fore
saw was the creation by Germany of a 
huge army of nativ
ful army the world had ever known.” 
The menace would not have been ter 
Africa alone, but for the whole of the 
civilised world. That Germany has the 
will, under her present leader», to de 
whet General Smuts fears, no one can 
dotibt who has followed the course of 
the war, or who reads General Von Bias
ing's memorandum to the kaiser, de
claring that 
the Belgian

military dtecipUne 
main in army Trios, The differenceI

MThe« v
officers else wM have to be chosen for 
their fitness and aptitude tor direction 
of the kinds ot service required. To put 
It in another way, the army of demobili
sation should simply he an any service 
corps on » larger 
any work to which the government finds 
It advisable to apply *t.

1-
X

2X! s v
m-

V 9 %*It la obvious that the of such
a body would have to be conducted un
der absolutely non-partisan direction. And 
as far ae possible 
should be employed in the district to 
which they belong, 
the work to be done wifi be found to be 
of much wider range, possibly, than many 
would anticipate. Road-budding te one 
of the first consideration», and the na
tional transcontinental highway could be 
carried out by such means under such 
leaders as Major MoXsndriok, to the

y
the various corps

:
MI \\ k

x. tion; W. J. Bewley, of the Veterans 
1SI6 Association; 
nedy, of the Soul 
crane’ Ai
W. Rows Whltton, of the Great War 
Veterans’ Aesoclatton,

Ke
War Vet-

Lina of March.
The Une of march wa!e by way of 

University avenue and at the bead of 
the column was the band of the 41th 
Highlanders under the leadership of 
Lieut. John, Blatter. At the park the 
men paid tributes to the memory of 
comrades of other day* by placing 
wreaths upon the soldiers’ monuments. 
The men then gathered around the 
bandstand where a memorial service 
was held, led by Capt. John A. Mac
donald, president of the Grand Coun
cil of Canadian Militia Veterans.

Several prominent citizens spoke 
briefly and each paid tribute to the 
service» that the men had rendered 
for their country. Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, provincial secretary, refer
red to the glorious deeds of the past. 
"To those who had fallen," he said, 
"we turn a sad eye, but with proud 
recollections of the proud service 
each has rendered to his country. The 
same magnificent spirit with which 
the men of half a century ago were 
endowed is strongly In evidence to
day. There has been no decadence. 
The men ot today are the equal of 
those of fifty years ago, and are ani
mated by the same high principle» 
of patriotism.”

k
"the most power- lasting advantage of the whole nation. 

Canal build tog. mfimray buttling and the 
improvement of methods of communies-

under the

WJW
WELL-1st *35tion generally 

•«me head.
Another wide field of activity could be 

found In the cl<

MEE iivn

Flight-Commander W. T. Hall, 
R.F.C., Reported Killed—Son 
of F. Asti Hall, Stockbroker.

» ",end preparation of kV,agricultural settlement lands, and Int various forme of forestry operations. 
That there le a need for ouch work le 
the general opinion among authorities. 
The preparation of agricultural land 
would naturally lead to the voluntary 
settlement of many of the 
part In the work. ,

Many objections to the plan of de
mobilization win foil to the ground when 
It is considered ae a war measure, and 
not ae a peace 
be carried out In view Of an emergency. 
It would naturally not be so acceptable 
to the men ae a direct return to civil 
employment, but, Immédiate civil em
ployment for ail being practically Im
possible. there must be a half-way means 
of “taking up the stock." If the plan 
Were too Isttractlve to the men It would 
defeat its own object of demobilisation 
It will be a tolerable

G*
Belgium must be conquered, 
dynasty abolished, and the 

country ruled with an iron hand, in order 
to give Germany the advantage, by the 
annexation of Belgium, to a preparation 
for another war against Great Britain.

One can understand the contempt with 
which General Smuts refers to the pro- 
Germans in Canada and elsewhere who 
are prepared to sacrifice trial r country 
and the principles of liberty and honor 
for which so many have fallen, under 
the pretext of partisan privilege, govern
ment autocracy, racial disability or some

Flight Commander W. T. Hall, R.F.C., 
who Is reported killed In action, waa the 
eon of F. Asa Hall. $$ Heath street, one 
of Toronto’s prominent stock brokers. 
He was born in Toronto S4 years a— 
and after matriculating from Harts 
Collegia!» entered the —1 =-‘—
U. of T„ where be 
career
MHHHB ■
Hall was employed as a mining engineer 
In ChlUe, and in April. 1114, left for Eng
land to take out a commission^ In the B.
l»li.' White at Harbord Coils 
was a sergeant I- n

off man

taking

DUFFERIN SCHOLARS
ENTERTAIN SOLDIERSBATCH OF LOAVES 

ON VICTORIA DAY
•, graduating ln*$ 
of mines. When

OPTOMETRISTS DEMAND 
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION

Annual Convention of Ontario 
Association Asks for Restriction.

It could owl/ me war Drone ou
i

Heard Tale of Soldier’s Escape 
From Germany, and Visited 

Base Hospital. carried
marksmanship, 
parents and one sister, Audrey.

other subterfuge. Whatever the pretext, 
the action is pro-German, and therefore 
treason to the country. As much pro
test may be made ee these eedltionlste 

but their actions belle their ton-

Interest in Home-Baking Con
test Continues Unabated— 

Many Competitors.

The Optométrie*! Association of 
Ontario gathered yesterday in For
esters’ Hall tor their third annual con- 

• vention, at which they demanded ofll- 
ot existence cteU recognition and government re- 

end will not deter hut stimulate the ef- striction of the practice of optometry
to only thoee legally qualified. Pre
sident W. O. Maybee In hie report to 
the association disclosed, the fact that 
their profession was being encroached 
upon by outsiders, and he said 

T.M.C.A. work ha» taken hold of the the only way to remedy the condition 
publie nnnd to a deep and positive fashion, I was to continue to appear before the 
and this result has come about ee a natu- roediaal commission^^and^ ^prees ^the
f** Z* Tr* rem****>*e clal standard for all those who wish
benevolent activities of the organization
behind the lines at the front, and in other

The Empire Day exercises at Duf- 
ferin School took a rather unique form. 
At nine o’clock, all the pupils, num
bering about 1000, were assembled in 
the playground. Several patriotic 
choruses were lustily sung, and a reci
tation by Alice Hindis was well 
rendered.

But the feature of the occasion was 
an address by Sergt. Edwards of the 
P.P.C.ui., who recounted his various 

s efforts to escape from German prison,

Althc vesterdav was a holiday a tense interest and received a perfect number ^To^to^ousetovra * or »‘vo of cheer, and ctoppta, on con- 
their representatives found their way ° **?I» th.
into The World building with theirexhibit to enter in the home-made children a splendid example of pluck

sr'.—u,™asr-»s?s"sruss
J; .’sas is
which the bread ae a WMott.-possesses, exercises.’ . —...
increase as the days gb'4Jyr*wl»Ue a *n class rooms the usual pro*
number sent in bread which was very vttüilîlL'rt»., *«jivhw»vin!r
fine in quality and attractive In ap- tolk of the gaily wa^ng
pearance, but which It was quite the P*P«r d»W they had made, and
evident bad egg or milk used In the with a «wet pinned on their Uttie 
makeup. While these loaves were jachsts, “*rched _over to the Base 
very much admired their chances of Hospital and “tertitinedthe Kddlers 
being prize-winners wers not In créas- with songs and •J0*’ 
ed, because the contest le in normal I <$•»*# amaomblod.to 
plain home-made bread. Among the warde end thoro^r enjoyed^tho ofiwrte 
entries was one from Stayner. This, of the httie CM* Jc pteaee tnw, 
with other outside exhibits, shows ^rtily Joining the chorus of some
that Interest In the contest Is by no of the 7u2v
““ “%• &M-

There arestllltwo days In which cheers of the patients still ringing tp 
opportunity Is open to all to enter 1 their ears. ___
T>$! ,U r ftarr «SS I THE royal Connaught
is giving. The chance ot the last-1 „t Hamilton le the most modem and 
comers Is Just the same as that of one ^ tj,# best equipped hotels In
those who entered first, so that we Cana4B„ it makes a week-end trip to
expect to be kept busy receiving, tic- Heœllten a source ot complete piea-
ketlng and Judging the bread until ____________________________
the end of the week. The demonstra
tion In bread-making le still to be 
seen dally at LeoWe Theatre, eo that 
any who are In doubt ae to how bread 
ehould be baked may receive en, object 
lesson which they can at once put 
Into practice by going home and bak
ing a loaf according to the demonstra
tion and then bringing It Ifr for Judg
ment.

Fighting for Liberty.
Dr. J. A. Macdonald stated that 

Canada and Britain were contending 
In this war pot tor territory but for 
the right of free peoples to govern 
themselves. We In Canada/would 
never have been called to 
tor the disloyalty of certain 
to the fundamental truths of 
But now every oitleen of a free coun
try, the whole world over, must take 
part lp order that this' war shall give 
freedom and self-government, not only 
to the British empire but to all 
peoples of the world.

Mayor Church was glad that con
scription was to be introduced In Can
ada and he hoped (hat a certain por
tion of the population of Quebec 
would be made to realise that this 1» 
a British country and that when Bri
tain I» at war Canada le at war. "Mea
sures ehould be taken,” continued the 
mayor, "to stamp out sedition among 
a certain element of that province 
who seemed to forget that thin te a 
British country.” He thought there 
were too many omission#» In y barge of 
soldiers' affairs, and advocated ,uiat 
the government take entire control 

Merely Grand Spectacle.
Major (Canon) H. C. Dixon said 

that a great many people did not real
ize the seriousness of the present 
struggle. To them it was merely a
grand spectacle, a continental fire; _ __________
but many in thle country who tlone, et 
had regarded the war with lndlf- west corner King and Tongs stretop 
torenee were going eoon to know the telephone “ TT—
smell of gunpowder. Capt W. A. Ticket 
Cameron said that the positions of 
soldiers in civil life ehould be guard
ed from the encroachments of for
eigners, in order that neither they nor AtWtdSte'KJL'Ti gfaiaii.-Bi
WJSS,t,‘9£r%S!= Jf-i. KSS
dente Capt John A. MacDonald, of m*k5s the third member of 
the Grand Council: Lient-OoL Belch- all In ■------ -------------

jWjjBf-ttj^VeterMisjrf^lMO^Aaeoel^eJettei^f^nltotenceJtoJUf

Convocation b Postponed
Until Friday AfternoonSX As long as they oppose the ne

cessary military measures, such as con
scription, which is a year late now; as forte ef the men to seek regular civil 
long as they refuse to volunteer; ee employment, 
long ae they pursue sa obstructive policy 
and endeavor to embarrass the govern
ment, which has not shown Itself too ex
acting or urgent; Just so long must 
these obstructionists bear the stigma of 
pro-Germanism. There can be no neu
trals In this world-battle. Either the 
Germans or their opponents must win.
Those who obstruct the allies are help
ing the Germans, and are traitors, whe
ther to Ceaeda or elsewhere.

M. Anatole Vanter, secretary of *»Ta 
Ligue Patriotique dee Interets Cana
diens,’’ has issued a circular letter from 
Montreal in which he asserts that con
scription in Canada under preeenrtyClr- 
eumetaneee "would be antl-pkttonal and 
against our liberty and dignity"; and 
also that "dir Robert Borden's premise 
of 400,000 men Is a despotic act, bearing 
the marks of German despotism." These 
ideas are being echoed in a- few other 
pfeeee, Toronto having its little group 
of pro-German acting agitator».

The only charitable view to take of 
the attitude of such people Is that they 
are blinded by prejudice of one kind or 
another, which prevents them seeing that 
It is their own action which Is anti
national, autocratic, and against the lib
erty and dignity of a free people, such 
as Canadians are striving to be. Auto
cracy 1m Abe rule of the many by the 
few. and thliTS why It seems so absurd 
for a noisy minority, fewer by far In 
number than the men who have crossed 
the sees, to clamor as they do, and in
sist that their will should dominate Can
ada. Perhaps we need a Lincoln to deal 
with such undigested elements of the 
nation, but we believe the good 
of the Canadian people in general will 
ignore such misguided clamor, and sup
port the government in doing what ts 
necessary and right.

The government also tdiould not hesi
tate to carry out Its plans, and prompt
ly. The only mistake about conscrip
tion was in falling to have the neceeaarr 
measures all ready when the announce
ment was made, and proceeding with 
them at once. If the government feels 
unable to cope with the situation. It has 
the example of Great Britain, France 
and other countries to direct it There 
are sufficient loyal men of all parties to 
constitute a government that could stand 
four square to all the political winds 
that blow.

The one issue before the world today 
is the winning of the war, and pro-Ger
mans, at home or abroad, must not be 
allowed to Interfere with It

of TorontoONE FROM STAYNER The special
University arnounoed tor Friday af
ternoon for the purpose of conferring 
an honorary degree upon Right Kon.
A. J. Bi---------- ’-----  —
til Saturday at 3 80 p.m. The mem- 
tiers ot
sonate, and the faculties will assemble 
In tho east hall ot the main b.(tiding 
at 3 p.m. before proceeding to the 
ball T.
available tor distribution, and appli
cations tor these either In person or
by lettei-------- -----------
the supply lasts.

but

A Successful Effort. Demonstration of Bread-Mak
ing Can Be Seen Daily at 

Loew’e Théâtre.
He was listened to with In

to be optometrists.
Highly technical lectures were de- 

ways during the campaign. Letters from liverod by H. D. Minchtn, president- 
the front constantly refer to the Y.M.C.À. elect of the Rochester School of Op--* •*•*“““• « —.'zs.-'sfss's 5su «* »—»- - * —• T “ I T'&sn,
one welcome form of «estetance. ford, spoke on "The Muscle Test:

In more important ways then material, Some Short Cuts”; and W. G. Maybee, 
the Y.M.C.A. has filled a splendid function of Toronto, treated the subject of “Re
in reinforcing and maintaining the morale tlnoscopy." ,
of the men. Nothing h« become more ^VrI^K cl^edTta ronven! 
evident thruout the experiences of the tlon Among, the prominent speakers 
war than the demand for spiritual solace prMent were F. E. Luke, of Toronto; 
and instruction by thoee who face death j. q, Colllneon, Dundee; C. A. Jarvis, 
every day. The non-sectarian character, Brantford; T. W. Polls, Chatham; and 
as well as the practical nature of the Prof. Mlnchin, of Rochester, who re

sponded to the toast of "The New
. ______ *. »_ | Day." He referred to theirJudloe, and there appease to have beeoan recognUlon how the new
admirable spirit of tolerenoe and real going to bring victory.
Christian brotherhood cultÿrated on ell ■-
occasions, while the fundamentals of splr- Polluting tiw Lake at MonroHuai living, spiritual action, spiritual1 ^
thinking and aspiration have been kept 
before the troops, but not objectionably 
obtruded.

These things ^Tthe oub-1the conti‘ery, our waterfront Is being
mendatlon, and the sympathy of th p polluted more and more. For the last
lie has been given th# heartiest expression four or flve yesrs a most filthy
in the generous gifts of the last few days, stream of water had been flowing 
A sum of $200,000 was requested, and this Into the lake at the foot of Maclean 
has been -it-Wt* by fifteea per cent A avenue, next to Scartwro Beach Park, 
substantial portion of this sum is to be **7*r*l deputations had watted
handed to the T.M.C.A, which to He own ^«nlhVa^r?,(f< ?
—lv lu, «v..____ being done, Aid. McBride last year, Iway has ahly supplemented the larger as- ; understand. moved that the matter be 
tlvtty. Mr. C. W. Bishop, the general placed in otheir hands than the works 
secretary, and those who have so success- commissioner to deal with. This had 
fully co-operated to the success of the the desired effect and the department 
local campaign, have their best reward Nf1 busy. We now have another
in the assurance that their efforts on be- f,!rîînLi.^”lnin* Munro. ^ P®1'
.fh.    a.._ luted with sewage, samples of whichhalf ot the soldiers oversees have been I been ^ bctore the b™.» o{
appreciated by the men abroad, as teeti- worke and which the medd«ti healti, 
fled to by the generous nature of the sup- officer has found contaminated with 
port that has been rendered by their sewage. At this point the children 
friends at hems. | attending the Forant School to Vic

toria Park are exposed to disease, yet 
they come down here tor their health. 
This is also a bathing spot during 
the season for adults and children. 
The most flagrant feature of this 
matter Is that this pollution goes 
thru private property. We intend 
asking the provincial health authori
ties to take the matter up since tho 
work» commissioner refuses to do 
anything. After that a last retort 
will be the court* Things are com
ing to such a pass to th# east end 
that outlets for sewage at the toot ot 
the streets will be a common thing. 
Why does not the health officer In
terfere? Cleanliness.

conditions, end the red triangle envelopes
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY tYBTM 

Time Table Changea Effective Sunday, 
May 27, 1017.

Train now leaving Toronto 7.$0 am, 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines and Nia
gara Falls will leave at $.45 *.nt. Con
nection for Jarvis, Fort Dover, Poft 
Rowan, Slmcoe, St. Thomas and inter
mediate stations will be mad» by leav
ing Toronto 4.0® a.m. Instead of 7.60 eg 
formerly.

i

Full taffonmation, tickets,work of the Y.M.C.A., disarms much pre- fight for 
day wasi

Office.

LODGE ST. ALBANS.Park.
iCay’s meeting of Lodge fit

Editor World: It is a very strange 
. I thing that, notwithstanding laws to

f: )

■w(
. I
J3

E» •IIVIRV ••
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No Restrictions.

As has been announced from day to I 
day, and recipes may be need and 
there to no restriction, an to the quali
ty of flour or the kind of yeast. This 
makes the attempt easy tor an and 
gives everyone equal opportunity.

The Protestant OrphyuT Home and 
the Sunny side Orphanage benefited by 
the bread that camera yesterday.

IMPERIAL VETERANS
DECORATE MONUMENT

Place Wreaths on Memorial Shaft 
In Victoria Park, Portland 

Street

1i!
m IMPERIAL

<JFTOUT> FROM MALT AND HOPSBREWED EXCLUSIVELYi l<

I FOR TABLE USEIk I 9

These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them with every confidence»

■■
■-

De not postpone the opening of 
e savings 
cause of I

f 1
; account simply be

ef your
first deposit. All things muet 
have their beginning. The big 
tilings of today were the little 
things ef yesteeday.

™«»TY y,.„ „ THE LIMIT.
cordially welcome the deposit of
a dollar, knowing that In most 11 Editor World: A oreat deal has11 r^W tlte^rk^ *
addition of Interest, will insure I 9* Canadian women in this
a steady increase in the balance I war. We are asking nothing in re
st the depositor's credit We I turn tor our efforts, because we feel 
allow compound interest at 11 that w» are only doing wbat women

have always Gone since lbs world 
began. Still we think that the tiros 

consideration

1 !(if DemobQixatkm as a War Mensore.
In the report of the MMtary 

Cosnmtoskm emphasis 1» hud upon the 
problem of ebaorblng the dwnobflisM 
army Into civil Hide after the war. There 
should be r.c difficulty about It. The 
problem should be treated ee a war meas
ure and not as a peace measure, if peace 
measure* mean the Ignoring of responsi
bility, and the creation of social chaos 
for leek of courage or organising ability 
on the part of the government At what
ever time the war ends, be ft one year,

It has
then to be recognized that the wer to 
over for fighting operattona only, and » 
further war term of one year or two 
yaera must be recognized for demobHlee-
tk>n purposes. -

The expense of demobilization wtk be !
e&nfidcKiblc. but u.iiy u fraction of (he 
cost or «clive hostilities, and It will be 
al.ghit as compared with the cost of lcu- 
rr edtate demobtllastion and the résultent 
povlal eon^tkmd, Moreorer the period

1
I

Portland Street where the monument
fitting-

$ We have 
which have

i|
to imperial army veterans 
ly decorated. It being the 21et anni
versary of the laying of the corner 
•tone of that memorial. The men were 
addressed by President CoL Collins 
and by Rev. J. Russell Maclean, chap-

’
9: #

IMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALE»I of the aMpctation. Among u>*rxfeSs
Prtooee# Pato, who are, aU that aw11! IMPERIAL STOUTThree aid One-Half 

Per Celt.

CanadaPermanent „ ag». Ahwuiy many
Mortgage Corporation II

lslatur*. and many Toronto
are prepared to Join Wien

has ooroa when
Compared with the fiunoee bereregea we hare brewed for over 60 years, 
yen will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the . “**“ 
fnwmJwy, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

f, two years, or three yeans Who were to that regtawiit when ftShould be shown to the mothers of
the country by exempting from mat
tery eerriee all boy* under twenty-m first want owsaa

: ALGONQUIN PARK. „
Through sleeping car from Toronto 

Thursdays direct to the Park. Just 
the out-of-the-way place for rest and 
recuperation. Splendid hotel accom
modation. Handsome publication free 
on application to C E. Homing, Grand 
Trunk Ratiway, Union. Station, Toron
to, Ont, ;____ 1_______ _—-------------

m
1 Established 1165.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
Fund

Eleven Million Dollars
TORONTO eTREBT, TORONTO

women
I mcitizens

them in urging this as a measure ho: 
only as Justice to vurselvee, but also 
In order to protect the boyhood of 
Canada, which will need them

Y//MM

badly. a.. - ■

A
: v À

%
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Two
Washboards

For the Price 
of One

Both tides of BODY’S Twin 
Bearer Washboards can W 
used—firing double service 
for the price of on». Made ot

INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

(which to really Pulp hardened 
and baked by a special . pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Dont do 
another washing until you get 
one.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE |
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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TUB TORONTO WORLD TFRIDAY MORNING
IRACE DISGRACED 

SAYS LA PATRIE
PARIS WELCOMES 

FRENCH MISSION
AS3k Sport Coats ITHE WEATHERl FOOD PRODUCTION 

AND THRIFT
**fSPAMn OPERA Matinee llKMINU HOUSE Saturday 

Evg». 29c te *1.30. Mata. 26c to *1.00.*£ga,SSrJV%a new ootoro, great variety of 
•bowing belle, «aahea, etc. 

■ whit* eailor col Is re. Prices 
•7.50, te.00, *10.60, *12.90

Beiten English OperaCe. 
Il TRIVATBRE

■■■■■.... .Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 24. 
—(I p.m.»—Tho disturbance^ te nuw
centred to the northward of the Ottawa 
Valley with diminished Intensity, and 
cool weather has prevailed today from 
Ontario to the Maritime Province# with 
shower* in many twenties. It has been 

t»oM#-knit Wool Spencer telr ttnd moderately warm In Manitoba 
jn»t the garment for present | and Saskatchewan and cool and showery 
wear. They can be worn. In Alberta, 

coat or, over blouse for extra Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
[h" Colors white, pink, roee, victoria, 49-64: Vancouver, 44-64; Kam- 

ooral, sake, sky. purple, hello loops. 42-62; Calgary. 41-41; Medicine 
lacfc Very special 62.00 each. Hat. 4S-7*; Bdtmmton, 44-60: Battleford,

I 46-66; Prince Albert, 60-74; Moose Jaw,
; 41-76; Regina 40-71; Winnipeg, 3U-*»; 
London, 86-44;' Toronto, 86-4»; Kingston, 
88-44; Ottawa 36-46; Montreal, 86-61;

Lower Lakes end Qeorglan Bay and 
Ottawa Valley and Upper *t. Lawrence— 
Moderate to freeh northwesterly winds; 
fair, with a little warmer temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
wind», mostly west and northwest; a 
few local showers, but tor the most part 
fair and cool. _ . . ,

Oulf and North Shore—Freeh winds; 
cool, with occasional showers.

Maritime—Moderate tofreah winds,
I partly fair; but a few eoattered shower#. 
I Superior — Moderate north westerly
I winds: fair; somewhat higher tempera
ture In the eastern portion.

Manitoba—Pair; stationary or lower
^Swkatche wan—A few scattered ehow- 
ers In southern portion, but for the meet
Pejuberta-5tdfevTecattered "showers, but 
for the most part fair and cool.

THE BAROMETER.

FOOD PUDGE DAY 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

VERDI’S 
MASTER-

PIECE ' : ■ 1 ■■ ^ ■
----- NEXT WEEK—SEAT* NOW—

The Latest Big Pbotodrama 
SPECIAL 
ORCHESTRA 
AND EFFECTS

Evgs. 25c, 50c, 75c. Met. Dally, *c, 60c.

Anti - Conscription ‘‘Cads’* 
Who Smashed Windows 

Are Bitterly Assailed.

Huge Crowds Wildly En
thusiastic Over Success of 

Trip to United States.
ETHEL BARRYMORE
In -THE AWAKENING OF 

HELENA RICHIE"
Pictures of Toronto’s Reception

Coats

The Crisis
Hope is Felt That Compul

sory Rationing Will Not 
Be Necessary.

Montreal, May 24.—La Patrie in Its 
uMue today Poores the anti -conscrip
tion "cade” who smashed the wtn-

Paria, May 24.—; 
cheering tumultuously, welcomed the 
French mission to America on Its ar
rival here. Premier Ribot, Minister 
of the Interior Mwlvy and other mem
bers of the cabine» were at the sta
tion to welcome the.envoys.

The police lines were broken thru 
by the throngs of spectators, who 
surrounded the automobiles, waving 
flags and handkerchiefs.

Premier Ribot congratulated the 
members on the results of their mis
sion. Various generals and admirals 
were at the station to greet their re
spective chiefs, as well as numerous 
members of parliament. All the way 
from Brest, Laval, Rennes and Char
tres, crowd* filled the stations, and 
M. Vtvtanl and Marshal Joffrs receiv
ed deputations of the provincial auth
orities.

After the officiai recaption was over 
M. Vlvlant, discussing 
from Washington, said 
dent Wilson how deeply touched I was 
by the manifestations of the sympathy 
at the American 
replied simply; 
the same cause.’”

THE RT. HON. 
A. J. BALFOURdowe <>f La Patrie office last night, 

and also ecocree the port ce. who did 
not take action to prevent the de
struction, and intimates that revolu
tion may possibly follow such actions 
it persisted in. La Patrie says:.

“Neither threats nor the stones that 
i mds may throw at our windows will 
muse 
In thte
publishes it considers to be In the 
best Interests of the Frencii-Cana- 
dians *41 over the country. We desire 
that order be preserved In order that 
our compatriots may hold their heads 
high, from one end of the Dominion 
to the other.
. “The young men who gather In the 
public places, who parade In .ns 
streets and break the windows in 
newspaper offices do they know what 
All this Is leading to? Are they tak
ing into consideration the discredit 
they are casting upon our race and 
the harm they are doing to uur 
metropolis ?

Police Are Blamed.
‘Do they wish to throw the country 

Into a state of revolution?
'It appears that they have forgot

ten their responsibUltlee as British 
citizens and also the value of our In
stitutions and the Wberty we enjoy.

-We hold the police responsible 
for tne emotional outbursts of these 
young fools. The police are bound 
to prevent disorder and dear the 
ettbete of ead*. It la net gambling 
dens nor disorderly houses that they 
should protect, but the property and 
lives of honest ciUxens.

“The city will be held responsible.
"The city win pay for the broken 

windows.”

Wool Spencer*
____ Knit Shetland Wool Spen-
ln white, grey and black. Light

*’ Vest» and

i
London. May 14.—This is Empire 

Day and Great Britain is observing the 
holiday a* a national food pledge day. 
Everybody is expected to sign a pledge 
in rewonee to the Kings proclama
tion appealing for economy and fru
gality. Already 2,000,000 people have 
signed and on today’s result practically 
hangs the decision between voluntary 
and compulsory rationing.

The lord mayor of London, accom
panied by the sheriff, appeared In 

the steps of the 
in the day and

us to alter our tine of conduct 
least degree. What La Patrie

W GEORGE M. COHAN ja
fl-BROADWAY*

B JONES” I
iBBBMBaal

■jfneetly lace trimmed. Setting great-gSss&'srass
their official robes on 
royal exchange early 
Invited all hearers to proceed to the 
Mansion House and take the -food 
pledge. A similar meeting was held 
at Guildhall and thousands of gather
ings with the same object met thru- 
out the kingdom. All factories, schools 
and other Institutions agreed to cease 
work at noon for sufficient length Of 
time to enable employes to sign the 
pledge.

More than 8,006.060 helpers are en
gaged in the campaign and the or
ganisers are so confident of success 
that they predict that voluntary ra
tioning wlH win *n easy victory.

IRugs
eat range 

Tartan»:wM«nuprices from $5.00, $6. 
$14.00, *17.00 to $20.00,

MADISON
VIVIAN MARTIN 

-AMD- JACK BICKFORD
—IN—

“The Girl at Home”
Mutual News Weekly, and a vitagrsph 
Comedy.

SUDOR AT 
BATHUR«T

.00, >MAT»tO>l»*KVg-»0”ie*Mi
385
RUTH ROYE

Just from a Sto Run at the
THEATRE, HEW YORK 

«—OTHER BIO ACTS—6
Stuart Holmes m “Lowe’s Lew.”

WINTER HARDEN

his departure 
: "I told Preet-

MML ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

6,5$ people. The president 
‘We are brothers inCATTO & SIN PALACETune. Ther. Bar. Wind.

Sa.m...................... 40 06.08 22 8.W.,

2 ..........................  4» 89.10 88 W.
4 ...................... *1 jj;jj M W.

*Mean of" day, 48: difference from aver
age, is below; highest, 48, lowest, 89, 
rain, .01.

* «70*1 KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO EMPIRE DAY MARKED

BY GREAT SOLEMNITY
■> Lower Theatre.

BBS*
Hants*

■
MANITOBA WHEAT, THRIVING.Few Patriotic Demonstrations 

Before School Children Only 
Celebration in London.

__
1

DEATH*.
BURROUGHES-On Thurstoy, May 24. 

at hie late residence, 140 Spadtna road,
Frederick C. Bummghes of the Bur- 
roughee Furniture Co., In hie 62nd 
year. I Canadlsa Associated Free» Cable.

BEOO—Sn*W»dMiKl*y evening. May 2Srfl, I London, May Z4.-Bm$>lre Day was 
after a short illness, Kobt. Begg, In hi* marked here with a greater solemnity

37 than has attended the celebration

Portage to Prairie, May 2*.—After a 
two-weeks’ tour of the wheat belt of 
the province the mayor reports the 
wheat crop better now than to any 
other year at this time of season. He 
■lan states the* the farmers are ex
pecting a record crop this yeaf.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC }j CAIMAN BEBE?

special noma
THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

The - new! melodramatic comedy 7Spuneral from his son’s residence, 
which Miao Hiorence Roberts, the Lynwood avenue, Friday, May 26th, at previously. The mayor of every bor- 
•ainenl New Vork star, will appear; 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. ou<h t00fc ^ opportunity of aweal-

ï 'SÏSiUSS? 5BTUS? W”ï CAM6R0N—On S' “ «• * J—— »gTs^5rvr?-g. «Ù75 «A WUfsaîÏMUKSS: £
1 poor, tnwdry "Hbnke. Tank" “‘FuiîmdhB*m«Uy, !.so pni- BK-r*

RaSUws. miS™,»a ~
)>aW int/vr «‘h#n the mother lcarm AlDert riicncu, . . __* m I Otf worship, WRi read from ttis ex-that th^tner has struck It rich she WU1U^ strort! May ^6? aU p.m. S change step» by the town crier. Later 
determines to blackmail him forms st. James’ Cemetery. at the Guild Hall a flagwaa unfurled
one of the most gripping stories ever JOHNSON—On Thursday, May 24, at the before a thousand etoool children,

Western Hospital, Emily, bejoved wife an<i Mmllar patriotic demonutrwtlone 
of Joseph W. Johnson, age 1 ® were given eohoole thru out the oouu-
OuF.en*rtrJt°Humbrt Bay. SatuZy! try. . There was no special celetora- 
at 2 30 P m. ’ toterLnt in Bt. John's Uon in ths Canadian camje The Ca- 
Cemetery, Norway. Motors. I nadian Buffs deposited their colors

MARRS—Suddenly at Hamilton, on-Wsd- hn the Warrior* Chapel at Canterbury 
needay, (May 2J J*m»e Marrs. Funerol Ctithedral. 
leaving late rostdencs, 264 C*n»=
aWrStt1'ïtli&l ARCHDUKE OF AUSTRIA

MACKENZIE—At her lMreridence, 140 I AS REGENT OF POLAND
sarife."#?.
of William C. Maekenete.

Funeral Friday, May 86th, at 2.80 
p.m. No flower».

SHRAPNEL D0D1ER8NINETY-FIVE PER CENT. SOWN. ■— '■ I
SUBMARINES ESCAPED

BY ITALIAN STEAMERS

Not One Loss Reported During 
Week Ended May Twentieth.

Next Weeks “.HERATRegina, Saak., May 28.—Wheat weed
ing in this district la ninety-live per 
cent completed. The alight decrease 
to the wheat acreage this year will 
be balanced by the Increased area sown 
to oats and flax. A purchasing agent 
of the livestock branch of the provin
cial government la leaving for the east 
to buy grade Holstein cows. The de
partment has orders from torment in 
different parts of the province total
ling seven carloads of these dairy 
cattle, which shows that with the es
tablishment of creameries and the pres 
ent high price of dairy products the 
farmers are more anxious to go into 
dairying. _____

WHEAT GERMINATES RAPIDLY.
Regina, Saak., May 28.—The editor 

of The Saskatchewan Farmer says he 
never saw wheat germinate as rapidly 
as this year. Wheat placed in the 
ground on Monday. May 14, was up 
by Saturday of the same week.

CoronA SHEA’S srs
week May 21.

RALLIE FI8HEB * CO. 
TVBTflB

" DtmLBT 
and DOCGLA*

C ASTLE—*PATRIA’ 
Cooper sad Ricardo; Walter Brower; Fafle 
and Falls; The De Bars.

HIPPODROME ÏÉSiX

Matinee Drily
26 Cento

ra-

P
jKLMN

PILC1BR 
MRS. VERNON

Rome, via Paris, May 34.—Mb *al- Thm Fares mml Writing Mmehimmian steamers «were sunk by
ending May 20. 

One was attacked by gunfire and bub- 
talned some damage. Only two sail
ing stops, both under 000 tons, were 
lost during the same period.

During «he week 440 stripe, repre
senting a tonnage of 476,000 ten», en
tered Italian ports, and 387, repre
senting 413,000 ton» left

nine»'du ring the

t r Matinees
10-16c

Week May 21.
CATHERINE CRAWFORD * CO. 

WILLIAM 8. HART 
SUZANNE ROOOMORA 

Finn and Finn; Burke and MeWei Jeek 
and Jewle Otbeon; Oeorgi* Eerie and Oe.j 
'«Keystone’»7 Film Comedlse._________ ___

JA
-THE CRISIS" IN PICTURE^

No plcturiaed drama has attracted 
the same attention ae "The Crisis,” 
khleh will be presented for the first 
tlm* in Toronto at the Grand Opera 
House next week with a special or- 

ond stage effects. Winston 
Churchill’s famous story has, been 
thren an elaborate setting for the 
various scenes. The titanic figure of 
Lincoln, the great emancipator, 
stands out prominently and tho pic
tures from a detailed version of the 
story that_6s intensely Interesting, 

r showing the battle of Vieksburpr.

8TAR THEATRE.
The Merry Buriesquers, tho big 

euslcai burlesque treat of the year, 
open* for one week at the Star 
Theatre next Monday. There is a 
chorus of twenty shapely and orlght- 
ly Sosturoed girls, who sing and dance 
with «freshing ability. The prln- 
Jsals of the company are Caroline 
Warner. Bessie Crandall, Jamen X. 
Francis, Lou White and Irving Gear.

ETHEL BARRYMORE AT STRAND.

During the -week ending May 18 
two Italian .«teamen* under 1,800 tone
each, and seven email sailing craft 
were sunk. Some Ashing boats were«
also tout.

DANCINGThere’* no need of stay
ing late at the office when 
you have a Corona to take 
home with you.
Suppose there are some 
odds and ends of work 
which yon want to dean 
up before morning — 

_ wouldn’t you prefer to 
carry home a 6-pound 
Corona and do the work 
after dinner, rather than 
work overtime in a desert
ed office f
Corona is eo versatile that 
it can be adapted to prac
tically every writing re
quirement. Its small sire 
and light weight permit 
its use wherever writing 
ii neeeaaary.

Corona and Com

WHEAT ABOVE GROUNC.
8ask.. May 28.—Wheat is up 
to three Inches in this dis-

GERMAN SUB. BEATEN
BY FRENCH TRAWLER

Spirited Fight Takes Place in Bay 
of Biscay in Rough Sea.

Every TseeAsy. Thursday
Polish Council of State Has Re

quested That He Be Appointed.
Columbia» HallLajord, 

from tiro 
tact.

Voder persons! mi* orris tot Mr. sod Mrs. 
Mostasr, ToronVs leading dancers.OAKES—On Thursday, May 84, lHL at 

6t. Michael's Hospital. Toronto.
Wttlfa6^bcîo\41*'"wlf?*of Benjamin “h. |According to advices from Germany 
Oakes In her 40th year.
rimpeL66!!*1 Cohegs etroeL Funeral I papers of Germany and Austria, the 
Sunday afternoon from her late rest- p0jjgjj Coucll of State is pressing the 
dence, Milton West. Ont. Interment to governments of the central powers to 

residence Tenge appoint Archduke Charles Stephen of Sanfuel*R^»on. in hi* Austria as regent of the new kingdom 
Kooson, rn rn , ^thout further delay.

’^service at hie house at 1 o’clock The Polish council also sake that
Saturday. May 34. Interment at Maple native Poles be given a share In the Washington. May 24.—The Prince of 
Cemetery. t administration of the country so as vdtne and other members of the Ital-

WALLACE-On Sunday. MAy ax t0 bulld up a body of Polish ofllctols utn war mission ware the guest* of
Montreal General Hospital, rianc jt take over the administration when president Wilson at a state dinner at 
ra'waUaecrl<andf formerlyV wlfe o? the I the German functionaries at Warsaw fhe WWte Sou^e tonlihL closing a day 

tr"i'rofesrorX E Welle of Toronto. retire. spent by the visitors to receiving
bobinson—On May 22nd at the Toronto The council of state has. replied to honors similar to those conferred on 

General Hoepitri, Hattie Agnes, in her I the demand front opposition Polish their British and French predecessors 
39th year, dearly beloved wife of F. J. | parties that it retire by declaring a^id in tneiriwy the acquaintance of 
Robinson. 156 Morse rtreet I that the council must continue Its officials with whom they will negotl-

Fuwuul privait» on^idartMay z«*n. exlBtence U„tu the new regent can ate during the coming month.
v-m-from etrom* address, l Lppolnt a cabinet to replace the coun- The Prince of Udine started his first 

j6hn • Cenwtesr^________ j___ ctl. day to the American capital with an
PAPER GIVES WARNING GERMANS EMIT GAS ^‘^te^emwtmsntTaccomponîed by

OF TOO MUCH PRAISE AGAINST RUSSIANS T^n^a^tti^oMhM^riffi;
— — — —, Navy, he called on Secretary of the

Has Fears of Overseas Troops Change of wind Blows Vapor
Overshadowing British Regi- Back on Enemy's Trenches. him to the white House, where he

•„ u«nnK ____ _ handed President Wllam a personal
nients in Honors. I __ letter from King Victor Emmanuel of

Petroemd, May 24, via London.— itaJv 
Tlbe official- report issued today by 

-----— _ __.. _..i,ithe Russian war department says:
London, May 28.—The Truth this week •'Weetem (Ruealan) front! On 

■ays; ”We are glad to aee that during I Tuesday the enemy released a wave 
the last week or two a few of the Bng- ^ asphyxiating gas east of Lipltza 
llsh regimen te have been allowed to (hare Dolna. north of Galtteh, but thanks 
In the honor* of war. It was beginning to to a change In wind, the gas was dl- 

tf the only people who did any- verted In the direction of the enemy
tiring were the Canadians and Austral- trenches. ___
lane tho on a front of fifty mile» thta I» “Rumanian and Caucasian fronts, 
manife*Uy”ah»urd. It Is quite right, of There was nothing of consequence to 
course, that unite from oversea» ebould report, .,set all the honor due them. Nobody In I “Aviaflon; West Of AJud enemy 
tlie army or on the outside win grudge it, airplane was brought down. The 
but it is a mistake from every point of I an4l machine were captured by 
view to bestow aUtbe compliment* on » lr alrroan.
f<Th^f C^L^tl^Press yesterday -aw a I “About 14 mtiro^south of ÇUtnottour 
letter from a Montreal woman to her hue- aviators drtwed bomb» to the region 
band who had been invalided from the]of the Turkish camp, 
front. In which toe arid it wa» *m*U 
wonder that the Canadian* had eo many 
caeuahtlea. seeing they did eo much of
^Inspection1»?' the casualty Mats of ev
ery corps at tho front, however, reveal» 
correspondingly heavy cawuattle-, which 
shows that the fighting ha* been borne 
equally by all.

ITAUAN WAR MISSION
HONORED BY WILSON

Prince of Udine and Associates 
Are Guests at White House 

Dinner.

Copénhagen, May 94.—Via London.— mand intimationu from Polish news-
Pori* May 24.—Details of a battle 

between the brawler SMs and a Ger
man siSbmBrine, in which the sub
marine was driven off, her* Just been 
made public. The fight took piece 
in the

The sea wae rough and the wind 
w«» blowing hard when the Uns 
sighted the sridmarine. The flatting 
boat was unable to get op any speed, 
but her skipper, without a moment’s 
hesitation, out away his trwWl 
and joined brittle spiritedly. The 

of the crew and the aUU of

;;

Returned Soldierson April 22.of !

The Hêâd Office of the JOLDJIWr 
AID COMMISSION, OF ONTARIO ütt- 
coroorated by Bptciftl Act of the LêdhS* totSe of Ontario)/ 1b at No. 116 ColKrtm*

for returned soldiers and their dipt&6« •
enc!as*ef for the vocational re-eduoatfon 
of returned aoldlew who have basa N 
disabled as to prevent them frees rsaam- 
lnx their former occupaUoaahaee 
been provided, and any man Who re 
hi* dlaabllity to be of auch a i 
to entitle him to the benefit 
classes la requested to make a 
to Mr W. W. Nlchol, Vocation 
for Ontario, No. 116 College S 
Unto, When full particulars will he 
furnished and arrangement» at one* 
made for a board to enable those entitled 

obtain courses of Instruction la the subject# suitable to their particular ÆT

scale

cooln_
the cabin boy, who took the helm 
while hie mates stood to the gun* de
cided the fight. In five minute# «he 
submarine had bad enough and «sub
merged. '

Btbel Barrym8re 1» always a prime 
iMwrlte with Toronto audiences, and 
to “The Awakening of Helena Richie,” 
me fine pbotodrama In which toe la 
being seen wt the Strand for the tat- 
tsr half of this week, she does work 
equal to any that aha has dene on the

(

DENY HUNGARY’S CRISIS 
IS DUE TO WAR POLICY

Resignttion of Count Tisza I 

Has Not Been Officially ,
Announced.

London, May 24,-The resignation of UlUtôli TVOCWIltBI 

Count Tisaa, the Hungarian premier, »r. .
r Company, Limited

1 » «-«is ann, Tofsnts

gram, however, has reached Amster
dam from Vienna quoting the news
papers there as saying that a solution 
of the crisis Is imminent.

Stockholm, May 24.—Via London— The newepepers add that the crisis 
The restoration of Belgium, Serbia, concerns Hungarian domestic affairs tered jnto the drug business, with 
Montenegro and Rumania wae de- and does not affect Hungary’s foreign Thomas Scott. Following this he con- 

defi by the Bulgarian Socialist policy, or the war. - ducted a drug business of hie own
delegates In a conference with the if the resignation of Count Tlaca unitU mo, when he followed hlsfath- 
Dutch and Scandinavian committee, takes effect it is expected that his er into the clerkship of Oxford 
They also declared themselves to fa- successor will be Oount Johann Zlohy County. In this position he continued 
vor of a national reunion of Bulgar- or count Bela Serenyl, former minl»*er until 1007. He then retired and in 
Une as a step to give permanent of agrtedtme. . ■ later years be has tnkm■ n°
tranquility tothe Balkans. a late Vienna de^atoh received to Interest In the local bowling club.

The Bulgarian delegates farther de- Amsterdam says that as a consequence 
clared that the right to settle their of the emperor and empress going on 
own affairs should be extended to all a visit to the burning Hungarian town 
peoples, such a* the Armenian* and of oyoenyoee. Count TUia did not 
Poles. They expressed the hope that proceed to Vienna, but accompanied 
the problem of Alsace-Lorraine be the royal couple to Oyoenyoee.
settled on these Unes. The convoea- ____
tion of a general Socialist conference WOODSTOCK DRUGGIST DEAD, 
was also advocated.

masking stag*. Her part la that of
a noble, splendid-ecul woman who 
learned life's deeper lesson and awoke 
to Ms higher meaning. $70"THE DEEMSTER’’ AT STRAND.

For the Whole of 'next week there 
will bo presented at the Strand 
Theatre “The Deemster,’’ by Hall 
Haine, a massive production vf the 
Arrow Company, In nine acts of 
Ptoerftti realism and Impending trag
edy. “The Deemster” is Hall Caine’s 
greatest work. The leading part of 
»*n Mylrca Is played by Derwent 
Hall Caine, the author-dramatist’s 
■on, and he Interprets the character 
aith amazing fierce and fidelity.

Harper, custom* broker,
Wellington et„ corner Bay at.

DEMAND RESTORATION 
OF TERRITORY OVERRUN

it

o/eoSdîera11?!*rwtirto*£re*^*to? raported 

nltoed on reoueet to subscriber» as to the

ssgawa

Bulgarian Socialists Express Very 
Strong Views in Conference 

at Stockholm.
•••m as

39 West

GERMANS SHOOT DOWN 
TEN ALLIED AIRPLANES

man
Ü‘ÂJ1 MTrieo* are free “’•gp- IJjT 
further particulars as to our work, plea»»

J. WARWICK.
r Secretary.

%

,Berlin Statement Records Fight
ing of Aerial Battles in West. CHILD'S SEVERE 

fTOMACH TROUBLE‘•■lln, May 24, via London.—Re
torting on the aviation activities 
•dong the western front, today's army 
headquarters était ement aayu:

“Teaterday ten enemy alrplaiie» and 
one captive balloon were brought 
*wn. Lieutenant Schaefer ehot down 
M» twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth 
opponents. Lieutenant Vow .reached 
0»» same number of air victories by 
bringing down a machine.

"During the 2let and Mod Instant 
- the British and French toet five air

plane* in aerial battle# and thru anti
aircraft gun fire."

FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon TREVOLUTION PROCEEDS , .
IN IMPERIAL AFFAIRS ^

Sir Edward Carson Says Step is|S^%,th^F*e^,*aSt 

Made Toward Federation.

write»; 
rth, and

a and
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, May 94. — One of this
kw known réildftDtc ni on to-dLTto^th. toSSt wto.

He was born in this city. 79 years ago. 
After finishing his éducation he en-

Brazfl May Open All Porta
To Wanhipa of the ADiee

all said w# cottld not save her. Tbs doc
tors said toe had stomach trouble, and Janeiro, Brasil, Wednesday, May

s ^ cbt, i ^.^UtoXtohrt“^.yh2i bZn 23-OMl^.)™n^TSÎ; Bra-
Canadtac Associated Frees Cable. worth tbeîr weight in gold to US. for we zti’a porta to the warship# of the en-

London, May 24.—Sir Bdward Car- I ,ust giving up hope of saving our tente ailla» waa advocated to the chant- 
•on speaking today before the British Uttle daughter. I don’t tMnk there is ber of deputies today by Nllo Peronha,

I son, apeajuu* 3 1 ~ny other medicine for, children like Dr. the foreign minister; Antonio BuenoEmpire Producers' Aesociation, oald. I c«î«elVe Tablet#. PuWlto .this letter If Andrada and several other members j ---------
"Do nut Imagine there Is not a re- you Hke; It may help others a» tne parjiamsnt during a spirited discus- gun and Wind Bring Out Ualy Spots, 

volution going on In this country and Tablets helped us. ,t0n of the proposed new Brasilian Hew to Remove Easily,
the empire. True It is, the King was a free semple of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- poUoy in the international situation. Here>. s ohanoe, Miss Freckle-face, 
never more safely or securely fixed on lete will be sent te you on raeeipt ef genhor Andrada, to urging the open- *. t— s remedy for freckles with tne 
his throne. He has rallied round hlm g eent» for mailing and. peeking. Ad- ln, of the porta, declared that «neb a ot a reliable dealer that it
the undying loyalty ,not of a limited dreesi Harold F. Rltehie A Oov Ltd* measure would be In the Interest of wlI1 BOt you a penny unies» It
kingdom alone, but/of his great em- jq MeCaul street, Toronto. Brasil, whose existence depended upon remayee the freckles; while If It does
pire, who had found the great coping p, caseell’s Tablets are the surest freedom of the aeaa. _jve you . clear complexion the ex-
stone of the imperial edifice was Hie remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney . _ “ ~TZ ponse is «fling.

ps filament which was going to bind 1 •da price»: Ore tube. 50 cents; eta The officer» of the local garriaon have fUl complexion. Rarely la more than
together the various units making the I tubeB for the price of five. Beware of „min,mou_ly requested that they be one ounce needed for tho worst case.
British Empire. The Imperial council imitation» said to contain hypophosphltes. J*™" _ -h, Rl— front to fight the Be sure to ask the druggist for the
to meet yearly waa the closest ap- The comproltion <>f Dr. Caaeells Jsbleu «sntto Th ** rti j tn reaponae double strength othlne a* thla is the
proech we could get at the moment a k^wa tothe proprtotora, and no JtoliW d War K*r- prescription sold under guarantee ot
to the Ideal they and we were aiming imitation oaa onr*» ^Ttheairoetiof the council of money bach K B falls to remove
at. Therefore, he aald, revolution wm Sole Proprietors! Dr. CaseelPa Co# LIA, 01
proceeding in the empira, ____ * 1 Manoheeler, Ha» -------- mA WBrxm«n« an-w—m «««-

>
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togetherti With two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x S’ Union Jack flag. 
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EDWARD H. ROBINS and
THE H0BIHS BUYERS

“ON TRIAL
THE BEST PLAT IN *1 YEARS
“T h“eEXC LaTm”

With
FLORENCE ROBERTS

In her original role

SCARRBRO REACH
PARK

BAND CONCERTS EVERY 
EVENING

MOVING PICTURE* IN THE 
OPEN AIR

RUBS, LEVAN AND SULLY, 
COMEDY ACROBAT* 

HOWARD AND CLAYTON, 
ROLLER SKATING
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD8

Ir=
J. E. Seagram Lands Two Stakes

With Sea Froth and Belle Mahone ||
Jockey Rice Guilty of Causing Jam 

Is Set Down for Balance of Meeting
Smart Money Paying $25.90 

Wins C
U. ‘, 24 *

t
==

r
JAMAICA RESULTS | j=FOUR FAVORITES WIN ON FIFTH DAY 

RECORD CROWD AT WOODBINE PARK
DERBY AND OAKS ARE 

PUT BACK IN ENGLAND
r

TheWorld'sSelections ONTARIO
JOCKEY

BV CENT AUK.
Jamaica, N.Y., May 24—The races here I 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old Allies, S _

gyeetsl Cable to The Toronto World.
London, May 24.—The resump

tion of flat racine In England is 
again held up by conditions 
brought about by the war and- 
a revival of the popular sport la 
highly .improbable before the end 
of June, when Mr. Lloyd George 
has arranged to meet a deputa
tion of the Jockey Club.

This will, of course, necessitate 
a postponement to a later date or 
possible abandonment of the two 
great classics—the Deriby and 
Oaks—which were scheduled tp 
be run off at Newmarket on May 
SO and June 1 respectively.

WOODBINE. Defeat Scotland Two Goals 
to One, Before a Good 

Crowd.

r furlongs:
L Postmark, 106 (M, Gamer), i to f, 

out. .
2. Wetona, 10» (Ambrose), 4 to 1a,even 

and out.
3. Brocatelle, 106 (McAtee), 20 to 1, 6 

to 1, and 7 to 6.
Time 1.03. High Vale, and Flying Dart 

also ran,
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. one mile and 70 yards:
K100 (McAtee)- * 1. Sison tookSMit111 iM- aww>' « awratf jew ^

V^ L^,TlV(Mu^y), .toi, T.m«Æl, Dun-

THIRD RACE-^Three -year-olds and U6t Pa 4™
), Friars Handicap, * furlongs: dSuom: Æ^sten ^jSS&aliT^e

C<,1UnS,' 7 to *• 1 U ; H&.ptoi, Wychwoid ; Tunsdale, T.
‘"j nSfrf ... Is. R.; Carter, Dunlop*; Bell, T.S.B;
. *• T°P ° “**. 138 (ButweU), j^ed T.S.R.; BelUle, Wychweod; Wll-
3 l Vnc *r Amiujiaxi I eon, R.C.D. Jones took the place of

3. Rhine Malden, 106 (Ambrose), 11 to sharpe who unaWe to play.
*'Timi 1 .g*° ami.. rrH. r>—Referee Murchle commenced the game

cotoîss™^ li^xw<>*7wr'<>ld’ 0,6 ErShsr-wig* tCWjpSr

1fïïSSulMte. mTl&well). 1 to 2, out.
^Bonnle Broom m (F. Robinson), « ^“pXd* uV

1 31 Ultima. 6Thule 211V* /if a.rn.pi c ». ! times in succession. Lowe finally punt-
lA ttPirtFfthY? ( ' ‘ tf S“oS2mT- shotf!*vrtilch<1 *d?d

Time 1.07 3-6. Play Toy, xCaddle, £ella i&mthe SiA-M the
*“• SEttlih .M7Wï$to^^-52~tonland

pi Pth RACE—l l-is milaa ' I ^Fllaon sent across a long shot which
1 âizelôi fTrotoe) 4 to I l to Hunt intercepted, but gave away «corner

« LJ? 104 tTn*ee), 4 to », 1 to in clearing. A throw In gare Walker

i «aTtos**'114 <McTwrt>’1 btr^L^Tb^n55
'M 3® e«ld,r^Batwa^dRodericalsoram Mte which

t tii * Steven» saved. Good soalkeepinr and 
!• Ge, 11® (Robtiwon), 7 to 2, 3 to ® I wretched shooting by the Scotch forwards

A ™ Song, 116 ((tomer), 7 to I0, £% ^S^.hlnln^t^th^En^
*'5* , ... ,r . I M...I . E Hsh half line and frequently broke up3. Wonderful, HO (Byfbrotter), 7 to».jthe Scottish combination. Play was 

Time 1.14. Scorpla II., Rockport, Bar-1 tranefcrre<i to the other end. Long went 
fouleler, Burlingame also ran. thru, passed to Money, who shot over.

---------- Just before half time Reed hit the cross
bar and when the whistle went England 

I were leading by one goal to nil.
On play being resumed England took 

up the attack. Long handled the ball 
from the free kick. Reed went away 
and passed to Bell, who put In a great Sot. which was brilliantly saved by 
Stevens. Play was transferred to the 

, Scottish quarter and Walker ran the 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, full length of the field with the ball and 

claiming, 4(4 furlongs: almost scored with a long shot.
1. Desire, 10» (Steams), «7.6», *10.40, Lowe sent over to Money, who centre*

*6.10. Lnd Walker getting poeseetion banged
2. Koran, 10* (I* Paille), 16.20, *4.20. the ball In goal, giving (Stewart no
3. Eda Herrman, 109 (Clever), *4.40. chance. Shortly after this Jones hit the
Time .66. Pin Tray, Courier, Red crossbar with a good shot. Scotland

Salmon, Tom Tit, Charley Nolle, Frank now took up the attack and pressedWilson, Georgia Kelly, Zu Zu, Chaleo, I strongly. Lewis misklcked and let In 
Ukukele, Irish Beau, Katherine Francis Wilson, who >an In, but was pulled up 
also ran. by Hunt. Flay remained round the
URIEti2î^g,R^<îhri"mïïZe'year'0lde “,d *£Siriy“ecoredm Wild shooting PROVINCIAL FOOTBALL LBAOUB

yrimero, 112 (Hanover), *6.20. 14.40, | by the S^ttijh mUe*d them T#r„f# $eetf|sfc Vg, „„sfc CS»S«SB*
3. Trasty!' 100 (Louder)' *ilsÔU'7°' l^nt'was^nunifl^ h^Sïïdê. *A long SUNDERLAND ATHLETIC CNOUNOS 

Time 1.14. Sister Susie, Immenw. I kick gave Reed poesesslom, and he put (94. Clair and wSrton Read)
Thistle Green, Precision, Katshdln, Black i good shot In which Stevens saved, but «ATURBAY MAY OATIi >,
Beauty Southern League, Leonllda, I before the ball was cleared Belllie gain- >R I UKtPATf IWAT ZVTIf
Brlzz, ifacMonde and Biddy also ran. ed possession and tor BcoÜmA. Kick-off at 3^0 Sharp

.THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy I Reed handicapped his tide by l«fihg
yamds : offside. The ctoebig stefhe of a modeiv

1. Billows, 10* (Shining), *».I0, *4.10 ate game found England werMng when
and *2.70. the final whistle sounded. England were

2. John Hurle, 106 (Kelsey), *».*0, end leading by 2 goal# to 1. ___*4.20, 1 For England Stevens jn g«l wsa bril-
3. Blue Cap, 87 (Kleegar), *2.10. Rant, whilst Lowe, Shaw, Money. Long
Time 1.4* 1-1. Norvlce, Thomwood, and Walker were the pick ot

Rey, Dndenthal and Executor also ten. the team? The Scottish defence was 
FOURTH RACE—SI* furlongs : good, without Mng brilliant. Carter, BeU
1. Marie Miller, 104 (Kelsey), *7.60, and Wilson being tbetost of the fw 

*3.10 and *1«0. wards. R*feree M tBe
3. Ima Frank, 100 (Goose), (1.(0, *2.70. game to the satisfaction of an.
8. Prince Hermla, 103 (Wingfield), **.M. 1 . ~ «

w»1^ P“ MtideadUMiy "Champion Shamrocks
FIFTH RACE—One mile s *
1. Old Koenig. 110 (Goose), (3.60, *2.(0 - < 1 _ * All .„.r x

**£ Gorin, 110 (Dlshmon), *2.10 and! OVCfWHelmed OttaWa
*2.30.

3. Captain Rees, 107 (Morys), 14.30.
Time 1.38. Red land. Bob Hensley end

Smart Money, Long Shot, and Mausolus and Sea Froth, 

Second Choices, Were the Other Three Winners 

on a Raw and Chilly Holiday.

—First Race—
Exhorter

Lynette
Spring sens

Sterir.beund CLUBFern Handley 
—Third Race—

A cold southwest wind blew across 
the ground at Varsity Stadium when 
the first International game of the eea- 

place yesterday. In spite of 
crowd

Near
Victoria Day, the third year of the taking the lead rounding homo to stay

there. Virginia Yell ran gamely well 
up thruout and finished a bang-up se
cond. Mary Maud, coupled with the 
winner, heat Kuklux for the show. At
torney Muir, the added starter, was 
never prominent.

Hemet
Twin Streamwar, saw the biggest crowd that ever 

attended Woodbine Park- out to seg 
the O. J. C/s seven races decided. The 
attendance la pretty conservatively 
approximated at 13,000 and .they were 
well satisfied with-the sport, tho the 
fields were small and the finishes mild 
In at least three events. R- B. MiUett, 
of Toronto, Is the modest owner of 
Smart Money, the long-«hot winner of 
the Connaught Cup, the chief feature 
of the afternoon. The McBride stable'» 
Charles Leytiecker landed the Victoria 

/ Stakes, and J. B. Seagram's candidates 
the other two, the Coronation and the 
Maple

Four favorites, two second choices, 
p and Smart Money (field), a long shot,

mHiü

J. W. Huntley-j —Fourth Race—
; Lewis,Iren Cross II TORONTOA*l| Smiles 

—Fifth Race-
Bondage

T
The Field In Front.

Opera Glass was a good thing for the 
Connaught Cup, the chief feature of 
the day, and his few backer* had the 
best of good fortune to land, as he 
wa**coupled in the field with Smart 
Money, that proved the winner. Hub
bub, another trick, made the early 
pace, followed by Smart Money for 
three furlongs, and then Mink shot 
him to the front to win with a lot In

g a zig- 
he Jour- 
Fay for 

r back, 
y were 
fell, the

ktucce
Shannon River

New Haven
Today’s Entries—Sixth Race—

SPRING
MEETING
May19to26

A. N. Aikln
Water Lady

Sand* of Floaoure 
—Seventh Race— AT JAMAICA.Boxer

Alex Oetz mJamaica, N. Y„ May 24.—The entries for 
Friday's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, selling, five furlong»:
•JuneBug...............107 Confiscation ...112
Vocabulary............112 FVank Keogh. ..115
Sir Robert........ ...116 BaHtsrt ..................115
Scabbard.................116 «Old Hcmest’d. 110
Belle Doux...........112 Tumble In........... 112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds end
ft Allumeur .......... 107 «P. one mile and » sixteenth:

.106 Atwell...................*6 zTnuiby......................»4 NeMiviBe
•1«7 Ciin,eee.........m sSwi;V,V,V.V.40i

Boots.................. '’.126 Btoraan ‘*3 THIRD RACE—Throe-yaar-otde and
BlackBhoam..........100 Coromonada ...104 up, mares,
Churehin77S<,. ...110 Candle ...............148 Julia I^on_____   ™ .
Crimper........74-^.114 Com Tassel ...103 Madame Herrm'n. 10» Shiry Wand....10»
Christie..,................104 Dodge .......... ."....120 zTeetctsl.................10B
Dick Williams.......116 Defense ...............101 FOURTH RACE — Thiee-year-dde,
Dsmroech................. 112 Exhorter............. 82 Highland Selling Stakes, six furtongs:
Ed Crump.................131 Fair Montague,.101 •Kilt*....................... 108 Gloomy Guo....411
Fountain Fay........ 103 Fruit Cake.......Ill Master McGrath. .100 Election ..........
Grumpy..................107 OoMcrest Boy..101 Onwa....
Gordon Rumen. ...106 Hanovta.............114 Felkadad
Hank O'Day............ 116 Hubbub............... KM Klltdee. .

Polly 3...
•Teetotal................ 91 Counsel

... „ - _ M FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, eeHtng.
........131 Merry Jubilee.. 83 five furlongs:
........140 Milkman ............. 101 uisponde.................1U Frank Keogh...Ill
........>8 Ocean Prince... 46 Wood Thrush.......... 116 Rosderer ----------115
....101 Nebraska ........... 106 Treasure Trove...113 African Arrow..115
........88 PuU and Calls. 8» SIXTH RACE — Three-year-olds, six

furkmgs:
Kentucky Boy... .116 Brooklyn ............113
Nukvllle..Ill Star Like ,u...105
Path crimp.............. 106 zCtorn TrneM. ..lib
Wood Trap............ 116 sFhflHppie ........ 113
zGtm Powder........ 106 Hickory NU4....100
Admiration.......146 Square Set......116
Harvest King........116 Lively .................116
Almandlte...............106

Obelus

WEIGHTS FOR FEATURE
SATURDAY EVENTS

sag
ney
ItumS

Toronto Cup.
Tbree-year-elds and upward, one mile 

and a furlong :ful, Fountain Pay and May Bloom, the 
three beaten choices, ran Inside the 
money. Farrington was the winning 
Jockey with two firsts to his credit.

Jockey Bice on Damroech was ac
counted responsible for the Jam In the 
Connaught Cup, and the stewards set 
him down for the balance of the meet-

former
theSea 106Arrtet 166 Bay B. Candle maccount 

of fiveof an
the handicap, six furlong*: ' 

........ .118 Bcartot Oak»...116next to
field
andlug. never i

threw
barrier General Admission 

$1.50
m Anita a deed Racer.

Anita was a good racer yesterday. 
The form and wise eeleotion was off 
In a nice position, trailing Astrologer 
to the straight The latter stopped up, 

-and Anita took the lead to the finish, 
but Lady Mexican, that came from 
behind, forced the Issue to the limit 
and the verdict was a spares neck. 
Goldcreet Boy also came from the 
mile for the show ahead of Hazelnut, 
that was played strongly in the field, 
with three others for the third.

Mausolus was too good for Master
ful on the flat, and tho Jumping awk
wardly seemed to hare the Learning- 
ton steeplechase well In hand from 

g the lead after the third 
Oriental Star threw hie rider 

at the last Jump, but was remounted 
and. finished Inside the time limit for 
the show. Reddest fell at the third 
Jump, and Chevron threw his rider at 
the fifth.

Mink had no more success with 
Kuklux in the Victoria Stakes than did 
Robinson hie former time out, and tho 
forcing the pace for two furlongs fin
ished outside the money. Charlie 
Ley decker wee well In hand thruout,

the
m

i gift 
when .106

to* King*b2S*::::ÎoÎ, Cyiw- ■h/
sure

twothe
? ,Hauberk..................107 King Hamburg. 8»S8MZm,::ia 105 JOSEPH E. 6EA0
11

W. P. FRASER, 
Secrete ry-T rassurer.

RAM,
President.Leochares 

Moscow* 
McAdoo

m ef*-1
fileThe

LeafH 98M .,108 PrtiUtt ", Louisville, Kr.. May 34.—The 
here today resulted ss follows:

racesthe .........136 Runes................... 114
Reno.......................... 104 Ruseetl Square. 87
SSTM» *8- EW&r.::: »?

Smart Money.....^»! Th^^», - ; ..m
sukeag.................106 Woodstene ..... 0»
Weights annoutrced at 13 o'clodt noon, 
lursday. May 24. Winners after the 

publication of the weights to carry three

pools.

3with A 1assumin 
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Street Railway Bteeplechaee.
AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky„ Mky 24.—The entries tor
Friday's mceo sew:

FIRST RACE—Chdndng, puma *700. 
maidens, (-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 70 yards:

„ Jessie O............... 106____
ill* Twn ManeonT^.'.lOT V^mli o'Day.-IDS

Mi^ONDt RACB^3iM^t«m *70o!
three-year-dd* and up, six furtongs:
May W....................... 86 King Flalier....100
Mexican 8.............. 101 FWaway ............ 103
Peter Jay. .............10» «Lucky R............ 107
•Droll........................108 OtheMo ..............108
•Arch Plotter........109 CTeetohege .........112

THIRD RACE—Puree $800, three-year- 
olds. five furlongs:
Honolulu..................101 Kermetit
Carl KHwiuiger. ..107 •Quartette .........10»
Mistress Felly... .112 Nope ............113

FOURTH RACE—Puma *1,000, three-
106 Bavarde ............lit l^otn'sweep.fy.AM^Boortx* Lesa..104
110 Britannia ........ 101 m«h Gear............. 106 Guy Fonttew ...106
86 Corn Broom .. .110 Top of the Wave..10» Opportunity .. ..109

100 Detention..........83 Sol Gileey....'.
100 Fair Fox .......... 106 FIFTH RACE—The Ksntarigr Oaks.

Fair Montague....116 Garish Sun .... 88 throe-year-old «files. *2.600 added, one
Gela Water........... 116 Galley Head ...110 mile and a sixteenth:
Gala Drees...............106 Horrtet..................100 pleasant Dream#. 106 Davis ....................10»
J. W. Hunley............83 Jsvato ................ 101 gun Bonnet.............112 America .............. 113
Kama........................110 Lone Hand .... 06 MMe.......................... 112 Auriga ..
Ladder of Light.. »6 McBride.............. 88 Diamond.................. .IL
Old Pop.................... 100 Oriana............. .. 06 Crepurcute............. 112 bBaittto . ...^. ...112
Otero........................104 Pax ...................... 98 Kohinewr................. 113 Bel're Me Boye 112
Pepper Sauce........ 110 Ringdove ...........102 aStar Maid...........112 .... .
Rex Gaiety............86 Rtvermeade .... 86 (a)H. Hewitt entry; (b) ICfiaa and Olartt
Silk Bird................. 118 Bturdee ............ .10* entry. - ■ - .

..108 Tartarean ........114 SIXTH ACE—dairateg. haww.
.. 90 puree *1.000. three year-old» and up, one

mge and a sixteenth;___
Cletimer..................... 107 Peered .............. 100
Grundy...........104 Star of LOW.. .110
Wadsworth’s Lattllî 

SEVENTH 
$800. three-yea 
and «si eighth :
DodMfi of I'izwflUOO Frtact B.
BewPere................ .108 touecater ...........JW
Harry Gerdtw ..108 Change ,........  -100
TilehGentleman..M2 «Good Counwt

iriicé allowance claimed; weather 
dear; track fast. ,

and 2(4 mil 
Arcturue 141,130 Bally Bey

for chevron..................120 Colonetta 133
Chas. F. Grainger. 183 Cynosure 

.,,.140 Peir.Mac 
....1*0 Joe Gaiety ....180

en-wae
136tea.the 160Early Light...

Jack*Dennerten. ..180 Juliet 
Mshwsh................13» Maueetas............. 120^fgSü:::::::îS SS» - _ ffih8pürr::::.m I
gtamberer........,124 Shannon River.-143
Slntrem................,18* Sixty-Four .,,..143

..Iff Trepaer" i ....147

130Woodbine at a Glance '.ion %
ag

Owner. *B Paid.
H. O. Bed well *.*.60 

C. Miller
fi. McBride 
R. C. Mlllett 
J. C. Seagram 
W. Stockton
J. fi. Seagram

Jockey.
Rice
Smith <
Parrlngtsn
Mink
Parrlngtsn
Clark
Cooper

Winner, Beaten Choice.
1. Anita 
3. Mausolus
5. c. Leydecker 

Smart Money 
See Froth

6. Rhomb
7. Belle Mahone

Auto TiresMOMasterful (9)

Fountain Fay (•) 
May Bloom (2)

4.00 Btuece....
99-00 .Welshman ..1*6t FACTORY SECONDS

At Cut Rate Prices 
STEAM 

VULCANIZING
GOOD UNE OF ACCESSORIES

J.H.
188con. G

Weights announced at 13 o'ctoCt own, 
Thursday, May 24, 1*17. Winners after 
the publication of the weights to carry 
fiver pound* additional.

S.70
£ 3.00

2.00
109

Five Favorites First 
At Delorimier Park

William Hendrle Memorial.
11-16 miles :

Altar Fire........
Akeldema........
BeUe Mahone.. 
Censer....:..*
Captain B........
De Haven........

WOODBINE SUMMARY 113 QUIGLEY 
King East

■EORG^^^*E ST.116FIRST RACE—For three-yaar-elds end 
up, selling, Alexandra Plata, six furlongs;

1. Anita, 108 (Rice), *8.60, *6. (4.60. . 
^2^Ledy Mexican, 107 (Lyke), *6.10 and

3. Ctoldcreet Boy, 117 (Haynes), *7.40, 
Time 1.161-6. Hazelnut, Early Sight, 

Rhymer, Astrologer: Comacho, Blue Fox, 
Annie Edgar, Cash on Delivery, Night Owl 
and Kathleen H. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden four-ybar-olls 
and up, Leamington Plate, steeplechase, 
about two miles :

1 Mausolus, 188 (Smith), *8.80, *3.30
and 82.60.

2. Masterful, 136 (O'Cconor), *1.70 and
82.30.

3. Oriental Star, 18* (Mr. Humphrey),
*2.80.

Time 4.13 2-5. Chevron end Reddest 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Victoria 
Stakes, five furlongs :

V tCharlie Leydecker, 122 (Farrington), 
84," *3.10 and 12.70.

». Virginia Tell, 110 (Lyke), *3.80, *8.40.
(May Maud. 116 (Warrington), *3.10. 

t—McBride entry.
Time 1.02 2-6. Kuklux, Sweet Alyetnn, 

Jim Hefferlng. Coral, • Attorney Muir and 
New Model also ran 

•—Added starter.
FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olde 

and up, Canadian owners, Connaught Cup, 
handicap, 11-16 mile# :

1. tSmart Money. 106 (Mink), *26.80, 
$14.40 and $6.70.

2- xDamroech, 11» (Rice), *6.90, *1.70.
3. zFountain Fey, 118 (Cooper): *2.70. 
Time 1.48 3-6. Candle, Hubbub. xCadll- 

lac, Ormulu. Pepper Sauce, fOpera Glass, 
zKlng Hamburg. Fair Montague also ran. 
Russell Square end El Rey fell.

t—Field, x—Roes entry, 
cllffe Stable entry.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olde, foaled 
In Canada, Coronation Stakes, 434 fur
long» :

1. tSee Froth, 116 (Farrington), *4.70, 
12.40 and out.

2. xMay Bloom, 120 (Mink), *2.40, out.
3. 'Twelve Belle, 116 (Cooper), out. 
Time .66. xBlackbum, Springtide and

Bencher also ran.
t—Seagram entry, x—Brookdale Stable

entry
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-old» and up, 

selling, Baldoyle Steeplechase, about two 
mile* : ‘

1. Rhomb. 142 (Clark), *3.90, *3.20, *2.60.
2. Cynosure, 139 (Landry). *6.80, *3.16.
3. Tropaeolum, 140 (Smith), $2.90.
Time 4.12. Never Fear and Idle Michael

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-old (fi

ll ee, Maple Leaf Stake*. 1 1-18 miles :
1. tBelle Mahone, 124 (Cooper), $2.40, 

and out.
2. «Gala Drees, 120 (Farrington), out.
3. Ringdove, 122 (Haynee), out.
Time 1.61 4-6. Oriana also ran 
t—Seagram entry.

i r --

Beach 1330Main 4060.
Montreal, May 24.—A heavy rain thru

out Wednesday night apd this morning 
turqed the track at Delorimier Peek Into 
a sea of mud for the running of the holi
day card. Notwithstanding the condi
tion», five first choices finished In front 
of smart fields. The attendance wa» a 
record one for a local half-mile course, 
and few among the five thousand persons Woodruff'.'.".".'.".', 
present were pass holders.

Weather cloudy: track Sloppy.
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, claiming.

Puree $300, for three-year-olde and uo-
aiti IS®1”*1, 10114 (N’ Bur*®ri, *6.20, *8.70 

and $*”“* Rwch’ 113 (H»wd). *4.30,
$3*70B““beUl Thon,l*<m> 188 (Hlnphy),

Time i.07 4-6.

furionw t I -SS&tS?
1, Boniface, 107 (Stearns), *28.60, *!*•*<> Crosse Union, played at Iwuedoyne Park 
" *6.40. thlsaftemoon, the champion Hharorocks
6o3- T. Cleric. 116 (Murphy). *4-70 and or^heimMth.

* 2. Herald, 107 (KeUay), >4.80. mSr goal» In the first period, and held
Time 1.001-6. Clstevoyrot, Osarit, the Ottawa» without a tally., while to the 

Kashmlre, Happy Thought, Big Enough, ,||oond, the vletton» netted three more to 
Broom Peddler alao ran. Ottawa'» one. They scored three moreSEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles : I »_ third and then added two to the

1. Daddy Holbert, 108 (Martin). *21. fourth. Shamrocks looked . reenarkatoy 
to gn «xid 14.60. I etrorw from fotl to 1mMa noms# inius

Î. Square Dealer. 10i(Goosa)€ Ç0, $4.60. the Ottawa, defenee appeared very weak, 
8. Douglae S„ l<Si (meeger) < 82.10. Stowing Harry Hyland and his 
Time 1.47 2-6. Monotony. Lucille F.. mates to breetk thru at will. The Ot- 

Evelyn V. Alert, George C. Love also Uiwag trotted out a new gonl-keetyr,
~B- SK'
Nationals Win i ^.tehSud R^fn

From Cornu;o// ^hTtih^ttenteta^iS^n^
9 the Great War Vetera» Aaeoclafcton

I were cafled off. T .
Don Chmteon M to

112

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

andi
2.

I

wilt dose e* theffhc following 
secretory's office, at Woodbine Fork, tide 
morning, at 11 o’clock: York Ptote (tell
ing), Lome Plate, Hopeful Plate, Groe-

1
RACE—Claiming, purse 
r-teda and up, one milevanor Plate.

110!)
AT WOODBINE PARK.

wl..107The entries at Woodbine Bark Her Fri
day are:

FIRST RACE-4600 added, «nttbeens 
Plate, maidens, three-year-old» and up, 
rix furlongs:
Exhorter....

nm1»? 01F*11*. Fancy Feathers and
Old Man Crit also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furtonzs# claim
ing. puree 6300; for three-year-oUU and

1: gtoynteKiS; Its. B:
8. Morristown, 11» (Knight). 82.70. .
Time 1.07. Dr. Kendall, Quartermaeter,

Turkey Tret, La Belle Brocade and Ethel 
Welle# atoo ran,

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, claiming, 
puree *800, for three-year-olde and up :

1. Tilloteon, 117 (Lowe), $7.80. *4.80, *4.
2. Scrimmage, lli (Hlnphy) *8.10: *6.16.
3. Dr. Zab. 113 (Gray), 44.70.
Time 1.07 3-6. Energetic, Little Pete,

Sonny Boy, Ridge land and Naeledovat 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—614 furlong», claim
ing, puree 1300, for four-year-old» and up

1. Leialoha, 110 (Dodd), *6.76, *3.80 and 
$1 • 80 •

2. Minstrel, 112 (Corey), **, (2.70.
8. Limpet, 113 (White), *7.(0.
Time 1.26 2-6. Nino Muchaoho, Bob

Farley, Flying Tom, Harold and Edith 
Lyons also ran.

FIFTH RACE—4(4 furlongs, claiming 
puree 6200, for four-year-olde and up :

1. Wolfe Bath. 112 (Gray), *10.60, *2.30 
and 13.40.

2. Lily Orme, 110 (Feden), *2.60, *2.*0.
3. Mazurka, 113 (Gorgon), *2.80.
Time 1.31. Henry Walbank, Massenet

and Biddle Mott also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furtongs, claim

ing, purse $300, for three-year-olde and 
up :

1. Plantagenet, 117 (Low*), *8.10, *4.10 
end (S.60.

3. Welga, 116 (Grom), (4.30. *1.70.
3. Prospéra Sen, 112 (O. Alexander),

$4.60.
Time 1.37 8-6. Swede"Sam, After Night,

Heart Beat and Lord Wells also ran, Tito.
SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs. Buzz Abound 

claiming, purse *800, for three year-olds Pereeue.... 
end up : Burglar,.....varM"”-m “«• ar;fa2." ..

. l»u. Pui, i—p.
Time 1.88. Tanker, Mayme W„ Feline,

O Tie True and Paulson also ran.

jraSSSSnT
Jajhe_f»fltetog_Pls«t»a»^

i
3.

d*
.103

,::g iS^W/.:ii
iAT DELORIMIER.

Montreal, May 24.—The Delorimier en-■%S V!»£%>>•
for f-year-olds and up. 6(4 furlong»:
Enjoy.........................104 Beeaanta ............104
Plunger..................... 104 Harold ........lit
Henry Walbank.. 114 Some Reach ..117
Plantagenet............117 Love Day ....117

SECOND RACE—Puree $300, claiming, 
for S-year-olds and up, 6(4 furlong#:
Our Nette................104 Cash Vp •••■••}?*
Politician................*100 Nino jfiiebacholl4
Massenet..114 J. C. Can trill.. 117
Natchez................... 117 Brown I*rtnce..ll7
Jesaup Bum......117 ... .

THIRD RACE—Puree *800, claiming, 
for 8-yeor-olds and up, 614 fiirionge:

■ lygUüai!

Cm^w2u1101tor 4*4in^he ^J«5ng*tame I refereed «id Ptoy

thwTuAîfhtel<atgSSd1«Wblt^tdtepite M«3*rthy; centte. Peimy; homes,

HKSsjà.'snsjî! ys sss- 
aC4‘,l*u‘œ3fflBSïys,’Ji ja:
tertaln its patrons with great lacroew man. Smith: center. Spring; homes, Den- 
thls year. While Cornwall held the short enny, Hark new, Dooley; sides Gosman, 
end of a tan to four score, they have seed. Bubs: Graham, Lowrey. 
no reason to feel ashamed of the Show- Referee—Don Cameron, Cornwall; Judge
tog made, for they had every bit as much of play—John Deneony, Cornwall, 
of the play as the Nationals at all ----------
stages, but were not as good goal, set- VJLBANE IS EASILY the fens was that, notwithstanding
tore. The Nationals were without Newsy I — ^errtrtc. m_____  __ Fleming's great cleverness to défensiveIntente, his ^STdeoand having erl- MASTER OF FLEMING flfitolnf aSTïn SSJSSl eSrftolttorTa
dentiy been turned flat by the National riawunu ,ara,nes». KUbane could have knocked
directors. . „ . ____ him out by extending himself somewhat.

The National» have a remarkable te- Montreal, May 24.—Johnny Kilbane of The world’s champion had an advantage 
fence, end Happy L. Heureux Is aa good Cleveland, featherweight champion of of six pounds In weight, he going into 
as ever to the nets. The score at the the world, easily outpointed Franlde the ring at 128, rind Fleming at 121 
end of the first period was 8 to 0. This Fleming, the Canadian champion. In a pounds.
was Increased to 7 to 3 at the end of ten round bout at So toner Park here Kilbane did not Extend himself at any 
the second, to 6 to 8 In the third, and tonight. Kilbane was master of the time, and frequently changed ht» style 
the final wa# 10 to 4. Canadian all the way aftpr the second of attack. Fleming showed signs of ex-

The teams and officials were: round, and the verdict of a majority of haustlon at the close of the bout,
Cornwall (4)—* Cummins, M. Beur-1------------------------------------------------------ --------------^------------------ -

yon, F. Degan. J. Legautt, E. Sommer- 
vfilé, B. SL Denle^C. Cooper, D. Phelan,
H. Donthee, A Watson, V. Slims or.
Sparse—O. Larin. H. Deneshe B. Wat
tle, A Conliff, C. Forrester, AW*. Thomp
son. P. Thomas,

Nationals (10)—I* Heureux, Brisait.
Bros sard, Be) rose, Courte, Lengevln, Be

lt Dandurand, B. Gauthier, D.
Pitre, J, Leineureux, E. Beultane. Sparse 
.—Lapon see, Goyet te, Dufresne. Palmate;
Leboeuk G, N, Gauthier, Bonchard, C.

Parr....
Li-Mise Phot.

Lynette...
Spring Song.

SECOND RACE—*100 added, Rutland 
Plate, fillies, two-year-olds, four and 
half furlongs:
Stormbound........... 106 Vintage ___ __
Near..........................106 Hattie Croxbao.100
Fern Handley........106

THIRD RACE—4*00 added, -------
Plate, maidens, ee*tog. three-year-olde 
and up, fouled to Canada, one mtte:

...100 Dandy Fay.....

...108 Altar Firs......... 106

...108 Atexto ........ »...U9

r
BWd. Nerve gad Bladder Btssasaf.
‘ Cell eeeend MstetvforfreeeJriae. MeJlehie 
fendebed in tablet forai. Honrs-10 ate to 1 

end 3 le 6 p m. Sandaye—lOete. te 1 Ptt.
CeoMlutlee Free

«S. S0PE2 A WHITE»
» t$ TeewteBt, Teeeel». Ott.- ^ i

1

BH 100
«!

s
.

1
106•Hemet........

Twin Stream 
Detention...
J. W. Huntley....106 

FOURTH 
Plate, three-year
AU Smiles..............
Dr. Carmen.......... .
Baby Lynch..........106

FIFTH RACE-4100 added, Stiwtte- 
chaee

z—Thom-

RACE—1000 added, PhSawuth 

..........108 Bondage ............ 88
u I 99Billet ta. 

Classy Curt 
Ml»» Fie

•10» 116Ider.......... 114K5fc::™2« SB in
FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, claiming, 

for 2-year-old» and up, 8V4 furtongs:
Old Man Crit........ 104 Clynta ............... 109
Elba E..................... 10» Ylly Orme ...109

..111 McAdams ........ Ill
-111 Heartbeat .....111 

........116 Servis .... ?r* ..115

m trLtTLrL WAL/Xi—f»vv www# •'«V*
, chase Handicap, four-yoar-elte end up,

>tew Hav«i■ 149 gwe ...».»-»
Welshman............... 137 Bhe”»" **rer'1-1
Chaa. F. Grainger 133 gatonffa-------------...
March Court.......... -lS^ Mutiati Houes» 183

SIXTH RACE—$800 added, Prinoe of 
Wales HatwHcapT tfme#-yaar-<*»» sad up, 
six furVesws:
Water Lady.

»
m

• ;
f l in 132 Swede Sam 

Aswan.... 
Phil T....j J;

■xaiS.
ter I-year-olds sad up, I furlongs:

Shaban........ ,....*110 Orange
Jennie Crawford.. 116 Detour .
Bars and Stars.... 117 Canto .........117

SIXTH RACE—Puree *800, claiming, 
for S-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Deckhand................104 Capt. Frederick!07
Ha Penny.............. *113 Luke VanZandtllZ
Evelina.................... 116 Ancestor; .... .130

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1*00, claim
ing, for 8-rear-olte and up, 7 furlong»
Cherry BeUe......... 107 Regular llg
Welga.......... ...........110 Oakweed Bey . .Ill

Stalwart..113 Zlnkaad 
Pickett. ..117

103...113 Bands of 
....109 WhMkeag

A N, Aikln.......11*
SEVENTH RACE—**00 

Plate, selling, tfaree-yea 
one end one-elxtewith mtte: 
Hampton Dome.. J10 Bogs' 
Albeue

S .14»Ktns.,1.. :r.®V Wendl : added, OeBeurg 
-olds and up,

, — — ..114

......:::ioo

As Charlie Saye—

“The smoker who hasn’t tried 
an ARABELA has much 
happiness—in prospect”

4-for-25c

Btotim;!»

gray,
...114 Boxer 
..104 Queen of 

Bepten too..108 ..113 Degan, 
Referee J.

....103 Alex Get...........

.. -.»! Buteretow .... ..107 H, Ralph, Ottawa. Um
pires—Alan Denneny and CL NewmdStv 
Penalty tlmw-Gw. Penny.
Weaver and P. Holland.

.tori
Timer»—Dr, 

Judge—Roddy
siGR08VEN0R PLATE CONDITIONS.

The condition» of the "Groevenor” 
Plate, to be run as the seventh race on 
Saturday at the Woodbine, are as fol
lows:

SEVENTH 
Plate, selling

Finlay eon, Montreal.
115

i General
•Apprentice allowance claimed.- "
Weather cloudy; track » loppy.

ULSTER ANP DUNLOP8.
Ulster play Dunlope at Dunlop's 

fltid on Saturday: kick off, 3-30. As 
these teams are old rivals a great 
game Is expected. Uletèr team will be 
Williams, Burden, Purdle, Harrison, 
Cardy,

CORPS OP OUIPES RECRUmma.
On Tuendgy, June 4, the Oerps of 

Guides will open a recruit class, on 
completion of which the men taking 
part will be put thru a there course 
of scouting. This class la open to SO 
men. Surveyors, draftsmen, miners or 
men used to camping out will be giv
en preference. Application for mem
bership «nay be mate at the, Corps of 
Guides' orderly room, at the armories,
ttk 2uoMdfl| ce evening

REFEREE IE AMATEUR.«
S'i

Winnipeg has a ease of a referee 
who wishes to abandon the official end 
and play. And there la a feeling in 
some quarters that he Is a profeealon-

Detrott, Mich.. May 34—Blghteen mem- ^‘word toi
ben of the Detroit American Leisue his opinion, nnd word has been
Baseball Club, who are subject to the *ent t*1» prairie city that a referee la 
conscription law, have registered here. It an amateur, accepted ae such under 
was announced today. Ty Cobb, who will the laws of the British International 
be 31 years old on Dee. 31. le among the board, the acceptance of » fee not be- 

wha were enrolled- * * ‘

t>l£ Hi TIGERS ARE READY
TO DO THEIR DUTY

RACE—The Groevenor
, for three-year-olds and 

upward, non-winners at this meeting; 
By subscription of *6 each to the win
ner, with 8809 added, of which I135 to 
the second horse and $76 to the third 
horse. The winner to be sold at auction 
for *1000; if for less 2 lb*, allowed for 
each 3100 down to $400. Four-year-olds 
and upward, non-winner» of two races 
since April 1, 1JM7, allowed 3 lbe. One

1 I V

J. W. SCALES, Limited
T oronto

i
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Montreal 2 
Toronto 0SoccerDare/ Victim. # 

of Pneumonia• Boxing
YANKEES LET DOWN FLYING CORPS FALL [MONTREAL SOCCER TEAM BEAT TORONTO 

WITH FOUR SINGLES BEFORE SUE ISLAND FIRST GAME FOR CARLS-R1TE TROPHY

Toronto-5 
Buffalo - 4eballC8

gr

Passenger Traffic.

{TIME VICTORY 
R LARRY’S LEAFS

l

ARI 1

\ i*HOMESEEKERS"
EXCURSIONS

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.i
Soldiers Are Defeated Three 

Goals to One in Provincial 
League.

m Coveleskie in Form—White 
Sox Win in Overtime— 

American Scores.

Montreal, Q., May 24.—Montreal and, be robbed when In the act ojt ehoottnr.- trri-v in I Ntco work or the pal* of Greenwood, 
Toronto eoccer teems met here today in 1>uff and wourtery was checked by Rich -
the first of the home and home games ardson. The Toronto formante then went 
for Carle-Rite trophy. The weather wee 1 down in a body end G. FCraythe sent
anything but favorable for ftwttoafl, the >"eVay'^only'tfiu^'lt SSnS°4o^» 
game being played in a steady downpour by jteLagan. The same player a minute 
of min, which made the field a veritable later forced a corner, from which noth

ing resulted. At the other end Green
wood mieeed a nice opportunity to store 
when he shot high over the bar from 
close range. Wourtery repeating the of
fence a minute later. During an attac* 
on the Toronto goal the referee awarded 
Montreal a penalty for some unknown 
reason. Stott took the kick and too 
McAlplne got to the bell he eooM not 
hold It owlny to its greasy netitra. and 
Montreal was one up. TWe reverse «tun* 
Toronto and George Forsythe, af ter a tine 
individual effort, bit the upright, the 

rebounding into play, up to the 
Interval lakifield play ruled.

On resuming, Toronto pressed, but off 
side spoilt the mavemenL Montreal re-yssrssrf. SBi’i&’KiîSK
asgtfc 

w &5sts
G. Forsythe were ataopfaylng a Meeting 
game, the latter trytog, <traperat«ty for 
the equalizing goal-pass from Ptott, *OOWO ronner two. 
Wourtery being the «torer^iteAlpln* 
having no cliance to save. _

a win by not toan one genf-^
Toronto boy» hautllr oocgratulateo me 
winners on their vweory.

" #
SCOTTISH TEAM.

Clubs.
Newark .
Baltimore 
Toronto .......
Prov.dence ...
Rochester ....
Montreal ..........
Buffalo ............
Richmond ................... . ..

— Thursday scores—
Toronto....................6 Buffalo ............
Providence............. 6 Richmond....

Rochester at Montreal—Rain. 
Baltimore at Newark—Cold weather.

—Friday Games—
Buffalo at 1 oronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Rochester at Montreal.
Balt: more at Newark.
Richmond at Providence.

KE Won. Lost. PetsHoliday andOne Game on
It Went Eleven

7 .6*2
.«6718 V

.......... 1* £11I 1116
13 13 MOInnings.11 10 .407Ï. 11

.m9 IS

UB 9 22 .aw Sunderland Albion» and Royal Fly
ing Corps met at Sunderland field > in 
a provincial league game before a fair 
crowd of spectators on the holiday 
morning. Teams:

Sunderland — Enfield,

At Cleveland (American) —Cleveland 
opened its series with New York by shut
ting out the visitors, 2 to 0. Coveleskl 
held New York to four hits, two of which 
were made with two out in the /«ninth. 
Maisel, New York second-baseman, made 
hie first error in twenty games, making a 
wild throw oh hie one hundredth chance. 
Score : R.H.E.
New York ........00060000 0—0 4 2
Cleveland .........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 *—2 7 1

Batteries—Caldwell end Walters; Cove
leskie and O'Neill.

, Th.&eafs finally got in a game. It 
, _‘ (An c0|d to play In the morning yee- 

»wLv but they staged a fixture with 
,h«Msone In the afternoon before a fair 
V^^ Lsjole's Snowbirds picked up 

\ winning streak where they left oft 
ieteturdsy and noted out the Buffalo 

TGusTTV* 4. after eleven innings of bat- 
it #ms one of those nip and tuck 

ipfgL)r that kept the fans busy for the

«elder Altenberg made his first ap- 
^yand his work pleased the fan», 

st end handles himself well In the 
He collected his hit. A cold 

M blowing, but a fair brand of ball 
played despite this handicap.
«afa opened like real winners by 
across two in the opening innlee 
led along with this margin until

quagmire. Despite these adverse condi
tions, the play was very fart and some 
excellent foot be « wae shown by both 
teams. Montreal won by two goale to 
none. There wae a good oewl spec
tators present when Raiderae IRoberte 

lined up the teems am follows;
Montreal * * -------------

Mander», Wright

.... 4
Â:

■__ _ Robinson,
Mead, Brown, Worrali, Griffiths, Hunt, 
H. Fidler, Biddy. E. Fidler, Taylor.

R. F. C.—Kirkman, Friend, Wilde, 
Houlson, Chadwick, Alexander, Find
lay, Kenyon, Milby, Halgh, Lyttle. 

Referee—J. Dobbs.
Prompt to time Biddy set the ball 

Chadwick gave them the

MAY Ml TO CCTOSOt MUiONT .......................iîis°ï^f«ss.S*»
SSSm?

Toronto kicked off and at once carried 
playmto Montreal territory. Stafford 
relieved with a huge punt down to#
field/Stott obtained prawstacnandjKit
his forward# in poeeraston. Cooeldetring 
the heavy nature of the ground, toe

•Yoro^
eor was next conspicuous with some 
mmt♦ bead work. One tÂMt from WMan»,

bouncing shot from Griffiths,
^‘îTntod^c^ fltiTalt^Bun: 

derland made no claim for the goal- 
The Sunderland team

man saving miraculously- Ultimately 
H. Fidler accepted a perfect cross from 
Taylor and gave hie teem the lead 
with an unsaveable shot. Griffiths 
cutely drew the backs out and 
to Ef Fidler, who had no difficulty in 
registering number I. , _ .

Result: Sunderland I, Royal Flying 
Corps 1. '

Every

TUESDAYi m NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost- Pc*. 
.1» 10' .655

ball -ALL RAIL" - alto by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

-Great Lakes Routes”

> Clubs. 
PWladelphla 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Si Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn ...
Boston ........
Pittsburg ..

Cincinnati..
Chicago........
Ft. Louis.... 
Brooklyn...

At Chicago—Dumont’s wild pitch in 
the twelfth innings enabled Chicago to 
shut out Washington and win the second

went to second on Felsch’s sacrifice. With 
Oandll at bat, Dumont cut loose with a 
wild one, and before Henry could recover 
the ball Jackson raced home from sec
ond with the winning run. Score ^ ^
Washington... 00000°0000000—0 11 Ô 

.. 000 8 00 0 0 000 1—1 8 2 
Dumont and Henry; Russell

rolling.
right about. The Flying Corps were 
having the benefit of the strong wind 
and kept play in the vicinity of En
field’s charge, “The Flyers” raining 
shots -on Enfield, who saved splendidly. 
Worrali let E. Fidler away, Kirkman 
running out saved. Griffiths returned 
the ball to RMdy, who sent In a ter
rific shot, Kirkman saving at the ex
pense of a comer, which proved fruit
less. Nice combination on the part of 
Milby, Kenyon and Houlson ended In 
the latter testing Enfield with a rock
et shot, which the goalie did well to 
stop. Before be could clear Milby 
rushed In and scored- Encouraged by 
this success the "Flyers" fairly be
sieged tbs Sunderland goal, but En
field and company defended splendid
ly. ' Half time: R- F. Corps 1, Sunder
land 0.

.«30

.622
17 10

IN 23 14
■ 62316 14

16 20 .42!)
.433 II - r\1511
.360169 four Future Is In the West

The fedle ankles hansel Writer; 
Omk en the mss. There ere etW

.33322
Thursday Scores—
..........1» Ph.kntelphia
____ 4 New York.,
..........» Boston .........
__ ... 6 Pittsburg .
-Friday Games— 

Pittsburg st Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
SL Louie at Boston.

Bisons found Zabel in the fourth 
id It up. Than the ding-dong af- 
irtefl. Buffalo got one In the fifth 

w« -evened It up again in our half. 
LtieU boys went to the lead again with 
etmln the seventh only to bave Buffalo 

it once more in the ninth. They went 
- in the tenth but toe Leafs staged 

iq the eleventa nbd scored the

wif

TIN !»
fair •;

7
. i) ■Chicago 

Batter! 
and Schalk. Canadian Pacifie

9 to es W.Inf» At Detroit—Philadelphia defeated De
troit in a game marked by listless playing,us idsrsfc wXt»•*»•••• t5i;Detroit .............. 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 » 1

Batteries—Noyes and Schang; Bhmke, 
Cunningham and Spencsr.

». Howard. 
Toronto.

run.
run was put over in proper 

toman doubled and Ltooie 
him to the third corner. Gra- 

i need and Whiteman wae anchored 
third. Blackburns pulled the squeese 

«1st and Whiteman raced home before 
the bunt could be fielded. It caught the 
Buffalo teem cold and was smartly pulled.

A.B. R H. P.O. A. B. 
6 18 10 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 
6 11 
6 11 
8 0 1 
4 11
6 0 1 
0 0 0 

.6 0 
6 0 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
k-Jmmtiicrabs.

Boston .....arr«r:ra.-:Washington 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia ....... 10___ -

—Thureday Scores— 
Cleveland..........  NewYoefc t
CYiIoueO's oooos.o’s #• ^****p8Tton
Philadelphie....^. Detroit ....

............ ’ ’ •

New York at Ctavstand.
Boston at S^Xouis.

Won. Loot.et 1020
1324 HOMESEEKERS*

EXCURSIONS
•___s 17 11I 17... . 1» 

. 16 
. 18

»20 On resuming Sunderland rearranged 
their forwards, Griffiths playing 
tre and RMAy going to left half. 
Sunderland quintet quickly got Into 
their stride and made rings round the 
"Flyers” half backs, but found Wilde 
and Friend a difficult pair to circum
vent, Kirkman saving any stray shots 
that got past this pair. Sunderland 
were awarded a rather questionable 
goal.

XepP. tt .** At St Louis—Boston won from St. 
Louie yesterday, 4 to 8. Hooper’s triple 
and Janvrin’s sacrifice fly gave Boston a 
run in the first In the fourth, three 
successive singles and an out gave the 
visitors two more St. Leuls got on# in 
the second on Severoid’» double end 
La van's single. In the fourth, a bsse on 
balls, a triple by Rumler and a single by 
Jacobson tied the score. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ...............10620010 0—4 7 1
SL Louis .......... 01020000 0—8 8 1

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Daven
port, Plank and Severoid.

19«tiseeee*
fit 6S64SS4 cen-

The1.50 19... U3 0 
« 0 
1 1

Cedstrom, 8b. 
IMDomld, as.
HumroeU, lb.
01,11 c.f. ..... 
Kimiee, ». .. 
Onslow, c. ...

20

Roundr-0
a."jf5UR. »

North Bay, Cochrane and 
tiDental Rente, or via 
Paul or Duluth, on sale 
until Oct 86 inclusive^ at lew farta.
Tkroufh Tourist ffloonlnr Qui to 
WINNIPEG,on aoove daws, leaving 
Toronto 16.4* p.m., no change of ears, 
Via Transcontinental Route.

The Toronto 8c»ttl,e,*lIrish-Canadians on Saturday. Ga»rtith, 
Campbell, Brownlee AcourL Tmmg.sSss?-

2 0 
0 0H E. SEAGRAM,

President. 
W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer,

1 2 0Engel, p. .......
Cesey, a ........... Chicago, SL 

each Tu isdsy2 0
I

Totals 
Toronto— 

Jsoobeon, c.f. 
Altenberg. r.f. 
Whiteman, Lf. 
Lejole, ». ...

25 1
A_ B. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0

62 4 10
A.B. R. H. 

6 2 2 
6 0 1 
4 3 1
6 0 1 
6 0 0 

Blackburn*, ». ...3 0 0
.400 
.000 
.200 
. 3 0 1

3 0 1
a o o 

.000 

.000

Kirkman failed to clear aeeeeseeees

FIVE WAS ENOUGH 
CUBS ARE WINNERS

LES DARCY DEAD; 
PNEUMONIA CAUSE

V • Uqjt. Twejftgtlrt 
or dito OI IUI. UW 1*1
tiens and full partiourtrs at all 
Trunk ticket office» or write 
HOeumiO. District Phtoenger AgsnL 
Toronto, Out.

'ti;EB The Empire’s
F oreignMinister

Will Be the Guest of the City of Toronto

TODAY,l sr*Smith, s.s. .......
Anrtew*, as. .. 
belongs, «. 
fans, p,..........
Kelly, 4. 1..........
Zebel, p. . 
xBIsckbum ... 
zTbompson ...

0 0
2JE 3 0
1 0 , 
7 0

0 0

-TODAY—
LO VS. TORONTO 
ES—end 4.00 pjn. 
at Ferry Servies

Stop Losing Streak by Down
ing Giants—Reds in Great 

Swatfeet.

00 FOR EUROPE !Australian Boxer, Who Never 
Got American Bout, Dies 

at Memphis.

20 242 6 7....................
•Two cut when winning run scored. 

xBfacMburn batted for Smith in the «ninth. 
«Thompson ran for Blackburn in the 
ninth.

By Intense:,
Toronto ... »;.

. FOOTSALL L
ish vs. (Irish I

—AT—
> ATHLETIC Q 
Ir and WSet
AY, MAY 2STI
off at 3.30 Sharp

and III Parts of the World
. Wseur gainai» from New To* sad 

aro being
and particulars eaAt New York (National)—After losing 

five straight games, Chicago defeated 
New York here yesterday by a score of 
4 to 8. The visitors soorod the winning 
run in the ninth, on a base on balls to 
Mann and Deal’s double. Douglas held 
New York to four hits, but was 
supported. Manage 
wa* ordered off the

*
Oanaikan ports 
Rates, sailingsLet every home be decorated with Flags and Bunting in honor of the 

British Mission to the United States.: Be sure a Union Jack i* included.

..200010100» 1—6
Buffalo........... ... 00021000 10 O—l

Aunmary: Three-base hit—McDonald. 
Two-base hits—Lajole, Whiteman. Bases 
on bsSe—Off Lyons 3. off Zebel 8. off 
Bngsl 7. Hits—Off Lyons « In 6 2-3 in- 
ndnes; dff 2Sabel 8 In 6 l»3f inning*, Wild 
etteh-ilngol.. Passed balls—Onslow ». 
CBooge t Sacrifice hits—Lajole, Gra- 
hsm, MdDenald, Smith. Stolen bases— 
Whttoman. Graham. Left on base*—Tor
onto I, Buffalo 11. First base on errere— 
Toronto 1, Buffalo L Time—2.30. Urn- 
rlrw-flart and Tanne hill.

en Read) Memphis, Terni., May 24.—Lee Darcy, 
the Australian pugilist, died at a hospital 
here this afternoon from pneumonia, He 
had been ill more than a month.

Darcy died about 1.46 o’clock. Manager 
Gilmore and Trainer Hawkins were at 
the bedside. Gilmore Immediately sent a 
cablegram to the dead man’s mother In 
Australia, and the body will be held, 
pending instructions from hero.

Darcy had enlisted In the aviation 
serve corps here shortly before he was 
taken ill. At that time he was pro
nounced by Captain Christie, officer in 
charge of the corps, as the most perfect 
specimen of manhood that had applied 
for enlistment in th« corps.

DARCY’S AMERICAN CAREER.

Nsw York, May 24.—Lee Darcy, the 
Australian pugilist, who died in Mei 
today, arrived In this country 
steamer Cushing, Dec, 23, last year. He 
was met by Tex Rickard, the boxing pro-

appllcation. ■
TI* MtlvIllt'Davl* Iteamillp 

ft Yeerlng 0*„ LlelM

24 Toronto StreetTI I poorly 
Chicagor Mitchell of 

field by Umpire By
ron In the sixth Innings, and Rtgfit- 
Flelder Robertson of New York met the 
same fate two innings later. Score :

OCEAN TRAVELre-TORY SECONDS i
it Rate Prices
STEAM
XANIZING
ME OF ACCESSORIES

New York an4 SL Jehu to Uverpsei
R.H.E.

i ......... v. 02000100 1—4 7 -4
New York ........00102000 0—3 4 0

Batteries—Douglas and Wilson; Benton, 
Middleton and McCarty.

’ iChicago Havana,i&zsrsrbsrssk.
Travelers'

RICHMOND EASY FOR GRAYS.
t

At Providence (International)—Rich
mond’s errors were costly and aided toe 
Grays materially in making runs. The 
locals also htt Adame In the pinches. 
leheUsnbaeh pitched a One game «id 
woe even fast support, Providence win
ning the opening game of the aeries, 8 to
1. Score : . « » «Richmond 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 6
Providence .... 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0—6 8 1

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds; Bchel- 
lonbtch add Mayer.___

Newark-Baltimore—Cold weather. 
Montreal-Rocheeter—Two games post

poned; rain. .____

DOUBLE-HEADER TOUAY.
Patsy Donovan’s Buffalo Bisons will 

play the Leaf» a double - header at the 
bland this afternoon. The first S«ne 
will start at 2 o'clock, and one price 
of gdmiaslon will be charged for both 
games.. ' ^ .

Rochester plays a double-header at 
the Island on Saturday.

„.PN CANADA LAWN.
Weston—

.18 W. Shields 
,16 F. Hill ....
.30 P. McBwan ....13 

....21 W. Burrage ....14

....26 A. Greaves. ...........21

....18 N. J. McEWsm...l6

11» Total

Messy.
A. W. WKBSTIR # SON

Main SM
QUIGLEY 
King East
GEORGE ST.

At Boston—St. Louis scored four runs 
in the ninth Innings end defeated Boston, 
» to 7. Errors by Smith said Fltspatrlck 
and singles by J. Miller and Hornsby 

make effective the winning 
rally. Magee, who was reinstated at 
fourth place In the Boston batting order, 
cracked out two triples, a double and a 
single in five times at bat. Score :

R.H.E.
tit. Louie..........03000301 4—8 IS 1
Boston ................00010083 1—7 13 4
t Batteries—Ames, Meadows and Con
soles; Barnes, Alien and Oowdy.

63 Venge SL lrn oh Is 
on the tank

1.
Beach combined to l

Dr. Sitvsnsoi’i Capnlssmotor, who was then making arrange
ments for the Australian middleweight 
champion to meet Georges Carpentier, the 
French heavyweight champion. In a ten- 
round bout at the Madison Square Gar
den. This, as well as several other 
matches in which Darcy was to have been 
a principal, had to be abandoned. ' In the 
first place, the French champion declined 
to leave France while the war was m 
progress. Then there were rumors to the 
effect that Darcy had left Australia sur
reptitiously to avoid Joining the army, 
and Governor Whitman issued an edict 
forbidding the Australian champion to 
appear in any glove contest In the State 
of New York. Meanwhile, other bouts 
were being promoted between Darcy and 
prominent light-heavyweight, and mid
dleweight American boxers, but none Of 
these matured. In Ohio and Louisiana, 
the governors followed the lead taken by 
Governor Whitman, and declared that 
Darcy should not be allowed to fight on 
account of the way til which he left A us- 
tnUiA.

Darcy never appeared In a real contest 
In this country, and the only opportune 
he had to show his ability and cleverness 
was when he went on a brief theatrical 
tour, giving boxing exhibitions. ,

i
For the special ailments et msn. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to euro in 6 to * days. Price $1.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

SOPB i

t
»

At Philadelphia—In the biggest scoring 
game Of the major league season. Ctncin- 
natl defeated Philadelphia yesterday, 18 
to 8. Cincinnati drove Mayer and Oesch- 
ger off the rubber In the second innings, 
during which nine runs were made on 
seven hits, including a home run by

-Tril l ”gssffiL«iW "irë:i^î’Mayer, Oeschger, Flttary and Adams, Kit- 
lifer.

( RICORD’S SPECIFIC ;
For sseelal ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bettla 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
MU ELM STREET, TORONTO S :>

saseaBssssssaasir“nrnwn t*
y BLr£?iLiR

I 24 HOURS

i

/

Thistles—
C. Beyl.................
A. Blackman.... 
J. McKinley,.... 
W. Hows»....
A Gardner...
W. Beamish..

Total.......

22 At Brooklyn—Pfetfer "Itched »hut-outMsrrf A«lyn=^«
home STwiTSSi

one-handed stop by Cutshaw savM him.

Pittsburg ..........00000000 0—0 6 1
Brooklyn ..........0 0 3 1 1 0 0 1 *-«10 0

Batteries—Grimes. Msmaux and Flsch- 
•r; Pfuffer and Millar.

SPOILED BRANTFORD'S FUN.

2i <fdtowtag

m
EMteer

>

THE TORONTO WORLDin Saturday's double bill ait Willow vale 
Park will be the tidbit of the season. In 
the opener Httlcreete and St Francis 
meet. Dwar. -will work Jeff Keene, or 
Scott, with Spanrton receiving. The 
Baints will pick from one ttistr grad trio. 
Brash, McKeown, or Levins, with Babe 
Sheppard cstchSng. The second gum» 
wl)l be a clinker, when those old rivals. 
Wychweod and Moose, meet. Wydhnvood 
will send Myles, who won ms lert two 
starts, to the mound, with Garner <rr 
Davis behind toe bet. Mbose w® depend 
upon Beddeil or Matthew» to pitch «hem 
to vlvtocy, with SaveBe or Kennedy hold- 
ing them up. ________ :

COLD i^T GUELPH.

Guelph, May 34.—Winter weather 
prevailed hero- today, and as a result 
all the outdoor «perte arranged for 
were called off. X good program of 
harness raring had been prepared, and 
the town bowlers hoped to open the 
_______  There was a fall of anew dur
ing the night and the early risers saw 
a white msuitie covering the ground.

is now distributing sn excellent Union Jack Flag, size 3’ x 5’, printed in 
true colors on good quality cotton. The coupon on page 7 explains the terms.

CANADIANS PROMOTED.Mlt<*7fcrfr
p.m.
asultetloD Free___ London, May 28.—The following 

■ promotions among Canadian soldiers 
In England have been gazetted: Staff 
officer,-second grade. Major T. M. Mo- 
Avtty, 'Canadian general 
ing j>uL-CoL H. J. Lamb, locale. 
Plying officers, Paymaster Hon. Capt, 
H. B. Member, army service; Lieut. A. 

, J. Pearce, general list. Observer Lieut. 
K. X Bradshaw, army service.

PES & 40 West Richmond St., Toronto 40 South McNab St., Hamiltongt. Tesesto Ote.*

ssossfiMSand of the Brantford Golf and Country 
Club, golf and tennis openings were set 
for today, but owing to the Inclement 
weather these were all called, off. .

list, replac-

1teas that, Pv^’TSa «at clevernee* ta «gj
illbane11 couM^lttVeJflte
extending hlmsen
champion had an a
in In weight, M 

128, and Flewini

i not extendrequently changedbfa^ ,

nemlng showecl .
the close of the orasHe

By G, H. Wellington
OTMt Britain BlehU Reserved.

J .

That Son-In-Law of Pete HAnd the Key to the Mystery is This.

eox C0KWH6--J \eonOH Cf"lH>6tRUNK><HERE (

s how shut urwrYiHArXJ iBOXCDKWHSAN’FlHDhB’THl 
^kEVrTFTTRUHK!]—

Mi

‘iKET TbTMtTWHKVp
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h iRUSSIA’S ATTITUDE CONSIDERS BRAZIL 
DISAPPOINTS FOE ALREADY AT WAR

I a,WANTED &CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

[tin time» dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

VJ.

CYLINDER PRESS 
FEEDER

Apply Mr. Whltcombe 
The Toronto World 
40 W. Richmond St.

Properties For Solei Help Wanted ___
EXPERIENCED TRAVELER for Hamil

ton wnolesaie grocery house, with good 
connection on terr.tory oetween Ham
ilton and Huntsville. Address Box 1», 
World, stating age, quaiincation and
experience._________________ _______ 1

VÏamsi ers wanted—Ooed wage#, 
steady employment. Apply Hendrie * 
Co., Ltd., -corner Front and Peter bta.

German Socialist Paper Fore- Foreign Minister Pecanha
Says Germany Has Dragged 

Her In.

y/j

LOt 2DXaO», VttAVime, $»v
PAYABLE si down and |1 montnly, until 

paid; ideal local.on;, high, ory ana 
level; only short d.stance trom station. 
Ufiice hours, » to ». otepneua tc Vo., 
US victoria Bt. Alain 6*8),____________

sees No Speedy 
Peace.

01TO POLICE ATLANTICADMIT BRITISH WIN B ?mi teen Acres, irer 
Acre

down and |S monthly; good
iigti, dry and levei; ..ear

?
Tenders WantedVeamsTERS wanteo—Steady worn, ap-

ply Dominion 'transport vo., cor. Jonn
and Wellington bta. ______ _

WANTED—Improver'to sounding hoard 
department. Apply Mendeieaohn Plano 
Com pithy, Toronto._____________ ____

■IB Hi■IBHun Commentators See Sue- j New Ally Declares Enemy 
cess of Policy m New 

Situations.

PAYABLE «5
garden son; __
ronge et. o-vepueus tc Co., 186 V.ctoria

B■TBXDBBS WANTED FOB Fights All Neutral 
Nations.

!st. PORTLAND
CEMENT

Hi!
IS HE CRAZY ? The owner..of a large 

plantation m Misa.saippi, where tin) 
.ion- ngs grow, la giving away a few 
6-acre Iron tracts. The only condition 
is that figs be planted. The owner 
wants enough tigs raised to supply a 
co-operui ive canning factory. You cai, 
secure 6 acres and an Interest In the 
conn ng factory by writing the 
Eubank Karma Co., 1416 Keystone, 
P.tUburg, Fa. They will plant and care 
for your trees for 86 per month. Your 
profit should be $1000 per year. For IS 
cents tc cover mailing expense, they 
will send you, prepaid, sample Jar pre
served figs grown on the plantation.

Help Wanted—Female.
Amsterdam, via London, May 24.—- Rio Janeiro, May 24.—Foreign Mln- 

The Socialist newspaper VorwaorU of ieter Nllo Pecanha declared in the 
Berlin says that the recent state- council of ministers, according to the 
menu of Premier- Lvoff and Foreign newspapers, that it was not necessary 
Minister Tercachtenko of Russia ex- fdr Brazil to declare war on Germany

Seatod tenders win be received by the Ju^î ‘>®<?U8e ®be h?d been Virtually forced
undersigned until noon. May W Wl. for ^5^1 tCtoroeMnfcTX
Portland Cement required In the reoen- Qermany Who expected a itepurate Brazilian steamer Tlluca diâ not mm. 
etructlon of the above building. peace quickly with revolutionary Run- sentlally modify the situation created

AU tenders to be based on 42,006 barrel» 6jx The Vorwaerta save Germanv’s hv k. *“ua-tlon created
tin vas.) ue.lverea tM.u. Uutawa, In quanti- ™tlcV not dhtintéd hô byc,th® destruction of the Parana,
ties a. may be directed, in eucn a manner Ptdicy -S not dictated by the pan- ; Sen or Pecanha said that, In regard 
sa tv nwuae full delivery by March Hist, Germans, and that the statements of |to co-operation between Brazil and 
i»X». Lacai barred tnuat contain 660 pound» the Russian ministers would never I the United Staton» the ,and aaifjfaotorlly pas. all government test» have been made had rHMMlInr mn .kLu . , »tates, the government
a» to quamy. ail in aocoruance with spoci- ^ von should devote Its entire attention to
«cations. Bethmann-HoUweg replied fully and | military and naval organization es-

Bacn tender must be accompanied by an satisfactorily to the Interpellation of peclally with respect to collaborating 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- the social democrats regarding war .with the United States In the nollnlnï 
able to the Minister W Public Works, for alms, and said that the desires of of the South Atlantic and shmild ™ 
a sunt not leas than five per cent. (6 p.c.) I Austria and Russia ware elan ih«. , nuantic, ana Should proof the amount ox the tender, which will be a.„ y£.also those of pare for any eventuality. After the 
forfeited if tne partie» tendering decline to 7, 'Uerlü2,1î Government, It cod- meeting of the council Sen or Pecanha 
enter Into a contract when called upon to tlnuen: The German people do not - was asked as to the TvnaalhliiM, 
do so. It the tender le not accepted the In the least think of submitting to iBrazil declaring war®
Cheque will be returned. If the tender is the domination oAjmttartom after the g„’?r on Germany,
accepted an additional cheque for a eum J, JL , m ftn5 ™ minister replied:
equivalent to Hive per com. (6 p,c.) of the] "uf’ *nd tbey ’vlll the less think of In Self Defence
amount of the tender mu it be deposited be- extending such domination over Other “Brazil declares -war rvn OU
fore the contract fa signed. The total nations/’ defends h-T^ie r. ? ^ nobody. She
security will be forfeited If the contractor I The Kreuz Itnnw ---LUMl-to “«rseir. It la Germany which .fan» to complete the work contracted for. .fA„® vf*uL Çontodsre the declares war on all neutrals."

Payment for material to be made monthly. to b- th ,.Tbe oonHnents of the newspapers ln-
The lowest or any tender net necessarily policy In the new sltnaMnn ®rb;l8b a hardening of public opinion

accepted. I -y ,n “>• new situation and a on the necessity of •--.--I-Env^pw containing tenders must be °f t**® fact *5f* *’poU" against Germany. The Jomal <k> Con/
marked "Tender» for Pert land Cement" sod] tically time la not on our side. , merclo says; GOm
addressed to the undersigned. I _   ——  ----------------- "fn the nr,,.... —

If there should be any reduction In the NOTE OF VON BISSING lty there are twn barbar'
price of cement before the complete delivery OKXMIYE» from -Uhff tWO attitudes to choose
11 made such reduction to accrue to the TABOOED IN GERMANY TiL e*™er <*>*operation In the cause"
benefit of the Government on balance of I .rwuvut, 11» UUUTUUf I of liberty or the humiliation of RrT
cement to be delivered. --------- zll Brazil will not humiliate herself

i°oyAn£Aj!i?gKjJ££rL Censor Ft>rbids Publication or Zll ,e not £ree declarej. o. marohaad# abiocimi. I . __ 'wftr, tflcit Lb tor pomtabr j ,,
Centre Block, Parliament Bldga, Ottawa | Any Reference Or Comment but the government is fortified by the

on Memorandum. tT^ot^he °tolh,e^fntlre,co“ntry- «ErtBte Notice. ---------- Which1 h^ d4»^

NOTICE TO CrEDITORS^-IN THE Copenhagen, vta. London, May 24^- tude of the BrazHian GovemmeM-
Matter of Burnaby Lumber Company, The Von Biasing memorandum. In * the consequence at mow 
Limited# I wliich the late governor-general of coDAlderatlons.
All persona having claim, agalnet Bur-1 ÎÏ! ! "Our End,®d-

n&by Lumber Company, Limited, which % the not vL is ended. We are
carried on business at 1878 Yonse street, I -1* tabooed to the German ™>t y»t in war but we are aligned
Toronto, are required to send to the un-1 Press. The censor has apparently with and for America and we will un
dersigned. Solicitors for the Trustees, for Doibidden Its publication or any refer- ter freely Into a state of beltio-»
the purpose of wlndlng-up the business enoe or comment upon It. without considering for a
of the “'d Company, before thejth dsy The case to similar to that of the alliance with Europe 8u^ to

îtototort dectomtXl "»n>fe*o of the six leagues early In Point of view at present?0 A LoZl 
After said date the Trustees will distil- J®1®' This manifesto by the big In- ®p®nds not on the government, but 
bute the aseett amongst those entitled, dustrial and agricultural organlza- on congress, and the nation waits for 
having reference only to such claims as tlons of the empire advanced similar congress to do its duty as the 
have been properly filed. I wide-reaching designs of annexation emment has Indicated it.” *
. ^lt,ed,>t Toronto- thto 22nd day of Mar, I in the eaet and west, and was pub- The Corigro de Manhau e<vs- “tv,. 
is;,.» mvw anMirPR'-v t w ltobed in the Essen organ of the action of the United Staf

Newman * HATTÏN^69' Victoria Kruppa The government at once "P‘red by the supreme Utereîû (X 
Street, Solicitors for said Trustees. | forbade further publication or com- civilization. The circumstance Diaces

ment under the heaviest penalty, de- American intervention, with which w. 
daring that It was calculated not associate ourwelves today on a aim.r 
only to Stir up dissension at home, tor plane. We have become delibtunte 
but also to check any- inclination flor collaborators in American le

,.° considers the
the Tljuca of

' wANTEu—Two capable women to Intro- 
duce a new cereal iood of great ment 
in Toronto home». Fiea»ant work and 
good pay. Apply thU morning, at 10.au, 
to Howell Trauing*Co., 100 George at.

A Better BrushPARU AMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

Lightens Laber
Mechanics wanted. TTHE work of house-cleaning can be made much lighter by 

i working with (proper tools. With so much sweeping to be 
done, invest in Boeckh’s good household brushes and brooms.

machinists and tool makers wanted.
—A lew vacancies for good men on 
mun.t.on work. Highest wages paid. 
Taylor-r orbe* Company, Gueiph. lo- 

ov6b lor particu-I BOECKH’S
ZZ HOUSEHOLD
Brushes

ruulu piiuiiu >ia.m 
HUS. %

r • Boeckh’s Brushes 
hold their briedee 
end the bristles 
hold their shape.

Farms Wanted
omCia rof hate_________

VALUABLE as souvenir to every man 
who offered hla service* afid wa# re
jected. Beautiful gold pUted maple 
leaf lapel button with Inscription, I 
Offered to Serve,” mailed postpaid 
upon receipt of 36 cent». Address Ja*. 
fT Uttley, Kitchener, Ont._____________ .

FARMS WÀN t ED— If you wl«h to eëTi 
your farm or exchange it for c*ty Pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
H. Bird, Temple Building* Toronto.

i
Florida Properties For Sale

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 
K. Bird. Tempie Bullolng, Toronto.

Ftr tëlt ot all t»*d dtaltri. Gaarautttd ta f/« tatitfaetUa.

THE BOEOKH BROS. OOMPARY, LTD.
Mttm

Articles Wanted
Furniture, contents of house, hignsrt 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 80 Adelaide East. Main
6061,__________________ _________ ______

0. H. MARSHALL * Co. pay hlflhwt 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 860». Broadway Hall, 
460 bpadina Ay*.________ ■______

TORONTO
EitailUM Mi. Ovtr *0 Year* Matiag Bnukn IfSummer Resorts

BRANT PARK HOTEL and bungalow*. 
Open June loth. Hlgh-ctasa family re- 
aort on new concrete highway. Free 
garage. Special tow three-months rat*. 
Modern furnished bungalows and apart
ment* foi rent. Write for booklet 
Charles E. Young, manager, Burlington,

V

71Accounts Collected.
FOR DENTISTS OF ONTÂRÎD—"No eol- 

lection, no charge.” Term» moderate. 
Write New Era Mercantile Agency. 
Bscelslor Life Building. Toronto.

r: ESTABLISHED IS75Ont
CEDAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated on Ah- 

mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book-
let. Geo. McKnlght____________________

TEN CENTS s dey for 3 months buys y ou 
a fine high and dry lot In the Lauren- 
tien Mour.tolne; one free lot given with 
every sale tor a limited time to adver
tise our property; free deed. Flehlng 
excellent. No building reetrictlona or 
taxe*. Eor particulars apply Box 14. 
World. T

IMPERIAL BANK$

Building Material
LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our ’ Heaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured to Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., smiled, till Van Horne 
street Telepnone Junct twi, and
Junct, 4HI. —____________

SECOND-HAND deora, windows and all 
the material from four houses -t 108, 
110. 120, 120% Lippincott strej. Do
minion Salvage and Wrecking Co.. . 44.

• OF CANADA •
CAPITAL AMD UP $*7000000 RESERVE FUND $7.000,000 

PELEO HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E HAY, GENERAL MANAGERS
thatRooms To Let HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO

TWO ROOMS to rant—sitting-room and 
bedroom—to two gentlemen; if pre
ferred, a kitchenette. 66 Grenadier 
road. J. 63»». SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 

and SERVE the Country.
leterewt allowed at current rale en Savings Deposit» at all Branches.

MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street East
17 Branches in Toronto

Rooms and Board.
aiContractors COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 216 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

j. b, YOUNG A WN, Carpenter», Build- 
ere, General Contractors, Kepalrs, 825 
College.

Motor Cars and Accessories.Dentistry
&R. KNIOHt, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse as»,étant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's,. ____

ANOTHER shipment of auto delivery 
bodies for Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body tc, Carriage Co., 321 
■Yonge street.______

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street___________________

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires 
and Michelin tubes. Tuckwell & 
Smith, Victoria street opposite Loew’s.

Dancing. WITHHOLD PARCELS 
FROM PRISONERS

Two Boys Escape Death Afar 
Hotel Ruins Fall Upon The*B. T, SMITH, 4 Falrvlsw Boulevard, 

private academy, Hlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 

■ Gerrard 3687. APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. ■
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, May 28.—Norman Weir, *. 
aged 17, son of Alex. Weir, had a mi
raculous escape from death thto morn
ing when he and a younger brother 
were burled beneath tone ot brick and 
other debrie. The lads were search
ing among the ruine ot the Date : 
House, which recently was destroyed 
by fire, when a portion of the wall gave 
way and carried the boys thru to the, 
basement. The younger boy managed -; 
to crawl out and secured help. The 
fire department was called out, and 
after hard work for thirty minutes the 
lad was rescued and removed to the 
hospital.
the lad will recover.

policy.” 
torpedoing of

compared with Yhe^Jt, 
ceded it. "The torpedoing," gay» this Paper, "will not oblige uf to rake a 
theatrical declaration of war against 
Germany, but It will oblige us tb take 
measures of national .drfence which 
Germany can interpret a» she may.”

BA8EBALL B0Y8 MUST

!Evidently the sameNOTICE Is hereby given that an appll- peW5* _ abroad, 
cation will be made to the Parliament of reasoning has been apiplled to the 
the Dominion of Canada at Its ensuing | Storing memorandum, in comparison 
sitting tb pass a Special Act providing 
that, notwithstanding anything contained 
In The Insurance Act, or in the Act,
Chapter 76, of the Statutes of Canada, ■- , n^n TDA11DI C6 ADC 
of Ull, Incorporating The Empire Imur-1 LAlJUK 1KUUBLU AKL 
ance Company of Canada, that the said 
Chapter 76 shall be deemed not to have I * 
expired, and ceased to be 1n force, after 
the 3rd day of April, 1»17, but to have 
continued to be In force for all purposes 
thereof whatsoever, until the 4th day of 
April, m», and that the Minister of 
Finance may at any time not later than 
the 3rd day of April, 191». and subject to 
all the other provisions of The Insurance
Act of 1910, grant to that company the I gy a staff Reporter, 
license necessary for carrying on bust-) Ottawa, May 23.—’file labor trouble
"provided, however, that if the company | at Sorel where, seven hundred gov-
ha* not obtained the .aid license before ernment employes engaged in, the 
the 4th day of April, 191». that the said shipyard» had gone on strike for high- 
Chapter 76 shall then expire and cease to er wages, has been settled. The men 
be in force thereafter, except for the sole were receiving $2 per day and de- 
purpose of wlndlng-up the company's I manded 26 cents Increase. The case 
business, but otherwise shall remain in was referred bv the marine depart- 
full force and effect for all purposes ment to the mlnjster of labor who ad- 
8TARR,W8pÉnCE, COOPER * FRASER, vised that the demand be «ranted 

48 King St West Toronto, Solicitors which was done at once, 
for the Applicant. Labor troubles are developing all

Elated at Toronto, this 27(h day of over the country. Men are demand- 
Aoril, 1817. I ing more wages to meet the growing

======-1 cost of the necessity of life and the
labor department is kept busy endeav
oring to effect settlements. In most 

AQQ11R ANf*F fOMPANVl cases they have been successful In 
AaaUKAMVe. LUmrAW r| accompitohing thto, but some serious

cases are still pending.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the, 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Cagada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tbnken and 
tall tearing», all sizes; crank cases, 
crank slmfts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Juno-

1 tlon 3284. _______ ____________ _________
TIRE SAVING of 75 p.c.—For 82.60 and 

up (according to size;, your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435

__Yonge street Belmont 1919.___________
TWO’ OLD TIRES make one by latest 

method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co., 
187 Church street, Toronto. Main 7762. 
Write for prices. ________________

Disinfectants.
«08EALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills

all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 145 Wcl- 
ilr gton West____________________________

r
-

Red Cross People Distribute 
Tobacco to Wounded 

Soldier».

with which the phrasing of the six 
league manifesto was relatively mild.

6

Electric Fixtures. BECOMING NUMEROUS
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at

Art Electric, 307moderate prices, 
Yonge. (Canadian Associated Press Corres

pondence)HELP.Sorel Dispute Settled, But Other 
Cases Are Still 

Pending.
We* are Informed 

Society,

ir-HSiwiK-
"ork' Ft,1,lur® to ke®P the land Im
proved will mean default of games to 
the club until the necessary work to 
done.

London, May 12 
by the Canadian Red Cro 
prisoner of war department that they 
are «till receiving numerous 4>areels 
from Canada for prisoners of war. 
containing food, clothing, nlgareta 
and tobacco. Ae according to present 
regulations these cartfiot be forwarded 
by them to prisoners, the society are 
making the following arrangements: 
Clothing to being returned to the 
■endere If the address la on the par
cels; food and tobacco are nan-led 
over to parcel* department of the 
Canadian Red Cross for the benefit 
of wounded soldiers.

Lady Drummond ha* received #.210 
from the women's auxiliary to the 
Canadian Club of Boston. Mass., being 
the proceed* of their booth at a na
tional allied bazaar for the King 
George and Queen Mary Maple loaf 
Club and aleo to help Canadian pris
oners of war In Germany. Lady 
Drummond also has received £ 105 
for Military Hospital* / Baseball 
League from the Canadian Club of 
New York, sent by President Thomas 
D. Nee’snds.

Headquarters' course physical and 
bayonet training. Shorocliffe. The 
following are qualified: Very good: 
Lieut 8. D. Evans, 24th Reserve; 8. 
H. Leach, C-A-S.C.; N. Manning, 
tilth Reserve. Good: Meats, f. 8. 
Cameron, 11th Reserve; C. Car
michael. 3rd Reserve; G. E. Cole, 
C.E.T.D.; H. N. Ganong, 22nd Re
serve; J. R. Myers, 8th Reserve; I. 
Miller, 64th Reserve; W. E. O'Neill, 
161st Battalion; Captains J. B. 
Thompson, 17th Reserve; W. C. Mc
Kay, 160th Battalion.

The following chaplains on arrival 
from Canada have been taken on 
the strength: Hon. Capte. Revs. W. A. 
White, H. F. D. Woodcock, H. F. 
Laws, R. j. Irwin, ,Hon. Capt Rev. 
H. Macnamara hoe been granted sa 
extension of furlough In Canada on 
the recommendation of the medical 
board,

Hon. Major Rev. C. W. Gordon hoe 
a’so been granted an extension ot 

• furlough In Canada.
Hon. Capt Rev. H. Montgomery Is 

repoeted from Shorehatn area to Sea- 
fiord area, and Hon. Capt Laws Je 
posted for duty to Shoreham area.

FueL
STANDARD FUÉL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

ited, 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president It not injured Internally

House Moving
THIRD DIVISION EXCEEDS QUOTA

i Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 23.—The report given 

by Major O. L Campbell, chief recruit
ing officer for the third military dis
trict Shows that this district ha* eu- 
Vtoted 47,213 men, or about 8 per cent 
of its population. This shows that 
the third division hoe now recruited 
more then its quota. It is rep 
(hait there are still about 12,000 
m this district eligible for oonsertp- 
'.lcm.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

Horses and Carriages.
COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 

business wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., 321 Yonge street.

FOOD RIOT8 AT LISBON.

Parle, May 24.—A Havas despatch 
from Lisbon says the agitation there 
on account at the high prices ot pro
visions am a result of which a num
ber of persons were killed and much 
damage to, property was done, has 
subsided. '

Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms I 

good cars. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue. ,

Herbalists
PatentsALVER’S Female Herb Medicine sradl-

c*tee backaches, scalding urine, Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherbuume St., Toronto.

H. J. S, DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18
West King street, Toronto,___________

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King 8L Bust Toronto. 
Books on patent* free.

BRITISH AMERICA
Threatened 

By Paralysis
Could Not Walk Two Steps—Had 

Peculiar Numb Feelings in
Hands and Feet__ Mrs.

Church Tells How Cure 
Was Effected.

AUTO VICTIM DIES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, May 23.—ttorgt Toe 
Darbyehire, injured In as auto acci
dent Sunday, died In the hospital this 
afternoon. He suffered a fracture of 
the skull and died from septic poison
ing. A military funeral will be hold | 
Sunday, when the 63rd Battery, et 
London, will take part in the cere- 
monies.

j\.r Hotels
Hof EL TUSCO—Toronto7; Boot 

denes 
central;

-n
reel- 

equipped; 
arris street

hotel; splendidly 
moderate.. 236 Ja

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
section 37 of the Insurance Act, 1310 
(Dominion), that the British America 
Assurance Company has been granted a 
license for the transaction of Inland 
Transportation Insurance in addition to 
the business of Fire Insurance and Hail 
Insurance, for which it to already li
censed.

Personal
GENTLEMAN, 22, residing near Toronto, 

wishes to correspond with respectable 
young lady, about 26 to 30 year* of 
age, with view to matrimony. Apply
first initence Box 30, World._________

ON AND AFTER MAY 24th, 1917, I «half 
not be responsible for any debts 
traded by my wife, Elizabeth Hunter, 
formerly of 1198 Bloor Street West
Toronto. Jas. M. Hunter._____________

RETURNED SOLblER (refined) wishes 
to meet ycting widow; view, matrimony. 
No objection to child under 5. Ac
quainted with poverty preferred. Box
16. World Office,________________________

WIDOW—Forty, would like position se 
housekeeper to gentleman, references. 
Only those having first-class home
need apply- Box 13. World.____________

YOUNG MAN residing outside of To- 
ronto, desires to correspond with young 
woman, twenty to twenty-four years of 
age, with a view to matrimony. Will 
answer all replies. Apply In first In
stance to Box 17. World Office.

Loans.: .
Î b

P TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTemncy, 139 Church.r

mm
W. B. MEIKLE,con-Legal Cards

IRWIN, hales A IRWIN, Barrister, 
i portal Bank 

___________________ ____ Queen._______
Mackenzie a gordon. Barrister*,

Solicitor*. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 16 Bay street.

General Manager,
HUNGARIAN TOWN FIRE-SWEPT.

London, May 24.—A Renter deep 
from Amsterdam quotes a mee: 
from Budapest as saying that an i 
clal investigation of the fire in 
Hungarian town of Gyoenyoes St 
that of the 2,900 houses there i 
than 1,200 were completely d est re 
The damage is estimated at more 1 
80,000,000 kronen.

There were 14 fatalities as » 
of the fire.

Toronto, May 18, 1917.

sat
Solicitors Notaries, Im 
Bldg., corner Yonge andn Civic Half Holiday Midland, Ont, May 24. — Nothinr 

', ,m5® dreaded than paralysis, an!

sss
*®xKr5le ?onn °T helplessness.

The sole head of a family, er any mal» I . , ,___._________ __ . . '™n.7W do not sleep, when theever 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 1 60 hereby reqneet the citizen* to head aches, when you do not relish or 
ter-section of avaliaole Dorn,mon land ml observe the afternoon of properly digest food, when you are
«an.tooa, Beskaumewan or Amerta. Ap- — . . ,, .... . . . nervous, irritable and easily startled5TL2W! Friiiy, the 25th Instant
iwTii1 iSy’i——nine 1trutY “ . Civic Half Holiday In Sow. of may b, «ur« the ... beconting
(put not nuo-Agency; on certain coudi- the vlelt of the exhausted. It to time to restore nerv-
tions. I -, . . . . . , ....___energy by the use of Dr. Chase’sDuties,—Six menthe’ residence open HI jilt HBItOCtblB As J» BsIfilT Nerve Food. Here Is a report which 
and cultivation of the land in each of - __BCI-u describes a case which was taken nn
throe years. A homesteader mayllve BRITISH MINISTER FOR FOREIGN ,n th , k ^
within nine mile, of his hom es toad «râ. | AFFAIRS. Z n^trieh? thü^a.toJ7^Ltr2U,blee
nmon»1 ®Al^mbit*bî«rhoita* eoe' 1 terthar invite the dtleene to so- are dangerous. ye
2!^?' where residence pirformid*fn »®mble «» tbe S'?**'"?*** ln tb® ^tre- Moree Church, Midland. Ont,
the vicinity. “afternoon where the Right Honorable writes: "For several years Ieuffered

Live stock may be substituted fer oui- Mr. Balfour will speak in reply to the from nervous debility, sleeplessness 
tivatlon under certain conditions, addresses of welcome to be delivered, and a run-down system. Occasionally

sâr»S?KS2?Ss T'L CHURv4eC-rJF” "yhe^«"3a.uu per sere. ' Mayor's Office, City Hell, F*t stiff and there would be a
Duties—blx months’ residence ln each May 23rd, 1517. ln mY hands and

of three years after earning homestead ___ feet. When I had these spells I would
patent, also »0 acres extra cultivation. 1 GOD BAVE THE KING, not be able to walk two etene. I rot
t're-emption patent may be obtained as ..................... some of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food last

homestead patent, on certain |««T A A* Ffl W-1 ■PHn». and had not used very many
condition».^, ^ haj . \A/ A |\| I W*. Ij before I could see that they were do-
homestead right may taka a purchased! iP.fLKood. I therefore continued
homestead ln certain districts. Price ^using them until I took about eight 
33.00 per acre. I _ _ __ m boxe*. I have not been bothered with

Duties.—Must reside six months la I |X/1 «ta Wta I liei it a those spells since, I sleep well at night
each of three years, cultivate io seres IvMAA l^llV v and have a good appetite. I am In
and erect a house worto 3800. L . rf s ■ splendid health, and would recom-

Deputy of the Minl'.U?of the InUrlo», M OtOf 1 F U C it 5®n^d V*® ”® ot Pr’ ChtSe'e ^erveN.R-Unsuthorlzed publicstto? oftilu * * -fr Jt f°°d »ll sufferers from Nerve
advertisement wlU not be paid for.-UU. I NIGHT WORK ^diurne*. Nerve Food, 50 cenU .

»_________________ a * _«_ box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for
* ermanent JOD ror $2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson,

Mnrrifid M Jtn Bates A Ce., Limited, Toronto. Do not
1 svseass talked Into accepting a substitute.

;.|40 WEST RICHMOND ST, tmir dl’appolnt“(AdvT

Synopsis el Canadian North- 
west Land heguiatlans.

Live Birda
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Groatsst

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

THOMAS L. CHURCH, ESQ, 
Mayer of Toronto.

I ■ Loot
LOST—White collie dog, brown patch

on left ear and tail. Large reward to 
finder. Watch for outgoing trains and 
wagons. Phone Hillcrest 4130, Con- 
nable, 153 Lyndhurst avenue.

LOST—Off Uomlnion Express wagon, 
brown paper box. containing Sunday 
school paper*. Aptfy H. P. Sharp. Gen. 
Agent, 3 King East.

IV

WOMEN! \ 
/OTHERSX f DAUGHTER)!

i'll
Patenta and LegalF

. FETHER8TONHAUOH a
office. Royal Bank Bulldln*,

. Inventors safeguarded. PtaJn,
pointers. Practice before potent offices 
end courts.

CO* head
Toronto
practical

f

<li Lumber
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, Intsrler

woodwork, wallboarde, Georgs Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcot avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

M ; 1
Schools.

ROYAL CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,
60 Major streeL Matriculation, book
keeping, etc, ft._Sawden, B.A., Princl-

MISS ERMATINGER DEAD.
Special to Th* Toronto World.

Bt Thomas, .May 23.—Annie J. Er- 
matlnger, sister of Judge C. O. Ema
linger, died today after an Illness of 
several weeks, Mies Ermatinger was 
bom in 8t Thome in 1843, and was 
the second daughter of the late Ed
ward Ermatinger, who was member of 
parliament and for many years post
master of thto city. She was a woman 
ot more than ordinary ability and ac
complishments, and during her life
time traveled extensively thru Europe 
and Asia and other parts- ot the world.

- . res-whe 
lire easily- 
sre pale, hag
gard and 
worn; nervous

whe

! 1 pelMarnage Licenses■? 1 lirl.i.
TypewritersPROCTOR’S Wedding Rlngi 

censes. Open evenings. 262
! » and LI- 

Tonga. AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rent*) 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria SL

irritable; 
are sub

ject to fits of 
melancholy or

*

♦; *Massage.

1 ,SHIPPING TIED UP.

Du'uth May 24,—Lake shipping to
day faced the probability of another 
tie up. Storme are raging near the 
8oo. and at last reports had tied up 
shipping ot both end* of the locks. 
It Is feared that unfavorable winds 
ul’l ho'd Ico blockade at Duluth and 
Superior Indefinitely. Whlteflsh Bay, 
according to advices from Sault 8te. 
Marie, 1* again choked with Ice.

HON. C. E. DUBORD DEAD.

Quebec, May 24.—Hon. C. B. Du

ma da v e McKANE, 423'/, Yonge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. 

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277.

mat- get youexamined for
Iron deficit
£7ii»s
ZBOE taken

;

F.KtiWlUX
J

|hree times a 
ItTs will increses your i

süàî

Medical
|Jr. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DU- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
tree 81 Queen street east_____________

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard cast._______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give » alls factory résulta II Carlton 
streeL ~

LABOR DELEGATES AT ALBANY.

Afimny, N.T.. May 24.—Great. Bri
tain’s labor mission to the United 
States Inspected the local railroad 
yards today, The party later left by 
automobile for Fchenetody to visit 
the big electric and loeosnetlve (Boat* 
thera

!
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tc» iwen

bord, legislative councillor, died to
day at noon at the Hotel Dieu after 
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AUSTRIA TO FALL 
WITH POOR CROPS

U.S. STEEL RISES . 
ON HUGE DEMAND

HERON & COLive Stock MarketAWBERRIES Members Toronto Stock Toronto
The holiday spirit pervaded the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday, and In common 
with kll other good citizens the com
mission houses closed their doors early 
(oliowin* light deliveries and a (airly 
responsive and active market (or all 
kinds of live stock. Receipts were only 
light, 27 cars In aU, and ot this there 
were 22 cattle, 214 calves, 1412 bogs, and 
19 sheep, practically all of which was 
cleaned up before long before the noon

The market for cattle was strong on 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, hold
ing steady with Wednesday's closing, 
and there was a general opinion that 
the outlook was for steady to firm prices 
for all the better gtadea. Stockers and 

good demand, and 
thruout

4 COt-BOR NE STREET
WILL BUY

PROVINCIAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PRBF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.
TRUSTS * GUARANTEE.- 
CAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE PREF. 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

><s,W; CHEAPER IN PRICE 
ALL KINDS—ORANGES, PINEAPPLES, «ANANAS- LEMONS» jssr. ressrsds w clst *“•

& Co., Limited
FRONT Sl CHURCH STS.

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE. '
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONO# 
METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING

1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
HOME BANK ___
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE 

PREF.
Correspondence Invited. - .______

■f
railure to Sedbre Peace With 

Russia Makes People 
Despair.

Transactions Involve Lots of 
One to Ten Thousand 

v Shares.
NEED GOOD WEATHER

Present Outlook Betokens a 
Failure—Germany Suffers 

the Same Trouble.

New York, May 24.—Ail other de
velopment* of today’s fever!eh]y ac
tive market seemed Insignificant com
pared with the fourth riee of United 
States Steel to the new record of feedem are not In 
1$1%. This TBpresented an overnight the sheep market heavy sheep and 
gain of 8% points and surpassed Its bucks sold at from >10.60 to >11.50;„ . . "xT, 1», yearling, from 14%c to 18c. with Sc off
previous maximum of 1% points. {gj. cuppe<i gheep. The outlook for the

The ease and confidence with which sheep trade Is far lower prices with
Steel changed hands In counties» lois ver^closTgrad 
of 1,000 to almost 10,000 shares was re- Calves sold well at Wednesday's prices.
garded a* one of the most phenome- Choice6 veal*calve*""sold at from
nal features In the annals of the local ^ ^ medium calves from lie
exchange. Stedl’e portion of the day's t0 izûc, and common from 8%c to 9c. 
total of 1,116,000 shares approximated Light handy weight sheep with the wool 
33 per cent. on brought from 12%c to 13%e.

Other industrials, notably those in- -SSKThonorer* Wednesdays’ figures 
eluded In the wide variety of equip- ffîfâfeaiwatered being^hit prevailing 
ments and munitions, kept pace with rlt,i smi,* of the comm lesion houses 
Steel as to actual gains, but the so- were inclined to think that the feeling 
called “war bit dee,” while strong, was easier for hogs, and would npt be 
were, for the most part, far below »un>rised to see lower prices for next 
highest quotations recorded in the ween. .

I*

PECIALTY" VEGETABLES
EXTRA FINE LINE OF TOMATOES— 
STRAWBERRIES at rkdvct;d PRICES

88 Front SL E.
the week.

RS (By a staff correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press just returned 

from Vienna.)
New York, May 23.—Peace with Rus

sia and the hope that this year's crops 
would be better than those of last 
year have, during recent weeks, been 
the sole factors in whatever optimism 
existed in Austria-Hungary concern
ing the outcome of the European war.

It was thought that the reaching of 
an understanding with Russia would 
cause the entente government* also to 
enter negotiations for peace, or release 
the central power troops on the east 
front for 
liane and
This failing, a crop at least a» good or 
better than last season's appeared to 
most classes the only cause for seeing 
anything bright In the future, 
government shared this view, and this 
led to several attempts by It to give 
the Russians to understand that peace 
with the central powers could be ob
tained under conditions considered fa
vorable in Berlin and Vienna.

Those Interested in public susten
ance matters In Austria-Hungary re
alize that only the best best of sea
sons could give the country a crop as 
good even as last year's. It would take 
the most exceptionally favorable wea
ther to make these crop* better.

The Shortage in farm labor also ar
gues against a good crop this year. 
Most of the farming is done by the 
women, the older children, men unfit 
for military service and Trrtwo tiers of 
war. Last year, for Instance, muon 
grain was ruined by being too long In 
the fields after ripening, rain spoiling 
it. i

A lack of vitriol, principal ingredi
ent In spraying solution used to tree- 
crop plants from parasites, has atoo 
been a serious factor in poor crop 
turns in the monarchy. In many parte 
tt has led to total failures In potato 
crops, and many of AuStria-Hungarys 
splendid vineyards and orchards have 
been ruined because vitriol, being a 
copper product, could not be obtained.

The crop outlook In Austria-Hun
gary for this year must be looked upon 
as being far from good. It is no worse 
than that of Germany, however. Both 
countries labor under the sarnie disad
vantages, to Which the present Year 
has so far added a lateneep In wring 
planting and soaring.

Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 17 06 II 00
Poultry ( Prices Being Paid to Producer). 

WeightALE FRUITS 
iVEGETABLES

ee.

Weight Prices—
Spring chicken», lb. .,.>0 46 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under 6lbs., lb... 0 23 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................ 2* to >....
Chicken», spring, !b.... 0 56
Fowl, lb...........................
Squabs, per dozen..’.... 3 50

Hides ami Skin».
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., >6 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

about stationary ,nine. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
at >1 to H-25 Lambskins, spring ...........>0 30 to >0 80
*• jne.\PT°*~ Sheepskins, city .........

ents will be lighter sheepskins, country .
____ on account of the .city hides, flat ......
weather, the price will Country hides, cured.........0 22

firm. \ Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Wax Beene. Country hides, green.........0 17%

__ are coming in more freely Calfskins, lb............... .. 0 32
of ihotce quality, selling at Kip skins, lbt..........
p*f hamper. Horsehair, lb. .............

re had a car of mixed vege- Horsehldes. No. 1............... 8 00
srrots St >2 per hamper; beets Horsehldes. No. 2.......  6 00
. hamper, and cabbage at IS wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43
a car of strawberries, sailing wool, unwashed, coaree.lb. 0 3»

r bos; also watermelons at >1 Tallbw, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 11
Tallow, solids ....................... 0 09

l Co. had a car of Florida new 
sailing at 12.28 to 83.60 per 

of watermelons, selling at 
, «ech; California cherries at

Live-
>0 46 to >....

Labor
,

Leton^wSrtTquiU plentiful yee- 
«T second and third cars for 

They are selling

much lighter by I 
1 sweeping to be \ 
•hee end brooms.

DENIES THAT BORDEN
REJECTED PROPOSAL

Long Replies to Martin’s Qudries 
Respecting Imperial 

Preference.

... 0 26
4 00 HAMIITOI B. WILLSarriving, 

[riaeh.
ÆT'
bulk selling 
basket, and

operations against the Ita- 
the allies on the west front.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist in

V «

Porcupine STOCKS
Private Wire to New York CwrB. 

Phone M. 3172.
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

spectacular markets of the two pre
ceding years.

Standard rails also augmented re
cent gains.

'Metals, shippings, oils and diverse 
Issues which move In common with the 
war division registered gains of one 
to three point#. Exceptions were mani
fested by some motors, People’s Gas, 

00 Brooklyn Transit and Virginia Iron.
Commission houses reported a de- 

• • elded accession of public Interest the 
lx Inquiry originating at leading Indus

trial centres. The short Interest also 
CHEESE MARKETS. “

wer? 2 220 L644 cotor^V the 8»ld movement to South America
rner*„L a retimed were among the financial incidents of

ifavld24^.At todav'a cheese the Foreign exchange underwent
^xfs were "Crd'ed^Tl "c, material alteration, but call loans

cents was ®ff2Te^' aalos' 280 Bonds were irrkgular on the heavl-
boxes «old aft 21 1 18 c.en*”'meetjn~ „» ness of minor railway issue», and an 

Kingston. May^2L-A* a meeting of tone ln international*. Total
t*>e Kingston cheeee board today Z7o ^ value, aggregated >2,260,-
white and 604 boxe» of colored were w? vaJue’ a**rcKI1
offered; 46 sold ait 22% cent». uw'

their bristles 
the bristles 
their shsqpë.

3 602 50 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
1 60 3 00sjiipm

turday The. 0 22 J. B. Dlllane bought 160 cattle during 
the week. Light steers, weighing from 
600 to 700 lbs., at >8 to >9 per cwt.; 800 
to 1000 lbs. cattle steers at from >9.10 
to >10.26; light Stockers, steers and 
Heifers cost from >8.76 to $3. Mr. Dlllane 
shipped out four loads on local orders.

8a
&1 Peeea Cable.

London, May 23.—In the commons 
tonight Joseph Martin asked why the 
premier had not informed the house 
that the late Imperial conference was 
asked to agree with the Imperial par
liament’s proposal to have the United 
Kingdom make changes ln Its fiscal 
system for the purpose of giving pre
ference to the dominions and that 

proposals were refused on be
half of Canada.

Colonial Secretary Long said there 
was no foundation for, this statement. 
Mr, Martin said that Premier Bor
den ln the Canadian house Friday last 
made the statement Secretary Long 
replied that Mr, Martin must have 
been milled, because both allegations 
contained In his questions were en
tirely devoid of foundation.

0 27
0 42

One load of choice feeders, *yerasing 
960 lbs., was sold by Mr. DiHane to W. 
a. Knowles of Fort Cotbome at 10c p#r"T, LTD. |

ârssâss

per
lb.

Dunn A Levack sold :
Butchers—1, 870 lbs., at >11.76; 1, 1100 

lbs., at >9.76; 1, 1020 lbs., at >10.71.
Cows—6, 1170 lbs., at >9.06; I, 1010 lbs., 

at >9; 1, 1260 lbs., at >10.60; 2, 620 lb*., at 
>6.60; 1. 680 lb*, at $6.86.

Five decks of hogs at $17 fed and 
watered.

! Charles Zeagman * Bono sold eight 
loads :

Cows—8. 1060 lbs., at >9.7*; 11, 940 lbs.. 
at >9; 1, 113(Klbs., at >7.50. ,

Steers and heifers—1, $54 lbs., at >8.10; 
2. 640 lbs., at $8.26 : 8, 860 lbs., at $10.36; 
11. 1300 lbs., at $11.

Bull»—1, 1730 lb»., at $9.60.
Rio» A Whaley sold 16 cattle, weigh

ing 13,000 lbs., at $10.40: 3 cattle. 1890 
lbs., at 910.26; 6 cattle, 6410 lbs., at $10.

Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold four 
decks of hogs at $17. fed and watered 
and 26 calves at from 12Ue to 14c. The

*
W# have an fil» the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given en request.

th<

JwNlHkss iFbSE
at 92.60 per 4-to. basket; 
a* 17c to 19c per oox- 
A Everlst had a car of 

, selling at >1 each; a car 
selling at >3.60 per

%

Ki
aval oranges,
' a, McKinnon had a car of Nw 
wrick Delaware potatoes, selling at 

; and western» at >4.26 per
SINN FEINERS UNLIKELY 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
UNO $7000,000 
GENERAL MANAGER

»NTO

Wholesale Fruits.
-Rome Beauty. >3 per box,
, >2.50 to 13 Per box. ___
k—California, >3.60 Per box. 
utt—Florida, >4.50 to >6.50 per 

4 per case.
fornia. >3.50 to >4 per 

WS, 11.60 to >3.75 per vase. 
Saveli. >3 to >3.50 per case, 

pheapples—Porto Rico. >3.66 to >8.60 
"STSSan, >3 to >3.25 per case, 

^ebarb—Outside grown, 30<; to 40c per 
'^bunches; holhouee, 50c per dozen

iérries—18c to 20c per box. 
ms—Florida, >3.76 to >4.50 per

SmdeNT2'., 12%c to 15c per lb.
Wstsrmetons—76c to >1 each.

Wholesale Vegetable».
nadlan, >1 to >1.60 per

>2.25 and 12.60 per ham-

'"Sesasi-Drled; prime white. >8.75; hand- 
pSS>9.50 per bushel; Lima, 17c to 18c
^mÆBtÊÊm

NEW YORK STOCKS. re-

WE WILL SELLGOOD CROP NEWS 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

sMihS?- &st j js£ïs
op. HiBh. low. cl «H» ‘£,1,«5S;

Trunk Lines and Grangers— weighing 900 lbs. each, at $11: 14 steers,
B. A Ohio... 70% 71 70% 71 1.600 >80 lbi>at >10.40: 10 stackers. 900 lbs..
Erie ......... 24% 25% 24% 24% 8,800 at >9.76: 13 tight yearUnge, 600 lbs., at
do. let pr... 37% 37% 37% 37% 900 $$,76, and a bunch of yearlings, averaging

GK. Nor. pr. .107% 107% 107% 107% 1,500 660 lbs., at 88.36. They sold 8 cannera
New Haven.. 37 37 82% 24 14,700 et $6.75. They regard the cattle trade as
N. Y. C. .... 90% 91% 90% 90% 1.800 firmer and look for a continuance of
St. Paul .... 73% 74% 73% 74% I strong to steady prices.

Pacific and Southerns— _ I j. Atwell A Sons add one load etock-
Atchieon ... .101% 101% 101% 101% 4.2001 ,rg at >7.76; one load of 4rteere at from
C. P. R. .....160% 162% 180% 182% ........ J $9.76 to $9.90. They bought 60 cattle yes-
K_ C. South., 21% 22 21% 22 ........ terday. 40 of them grase-fed. at from
Mo. Pac.......... J7% 28% 27% 28 -..-I >7.36 to >7.66: « ateere and heifer».
Nor. Pac. . ,.m% 103% 102% 108% MOO mixed, at from $8 to, $9.60.
South Pac... 93% 94 98% 93% 2.900 Jchn B shields A Sons disposed of 3
South. By. .. 26 26% 26% 26% 3,300 cattle. 2910 lbs. at >10.60; 10, 9990 to»., at
umtm Fac. ..136% 137% 136% 137 ......... >10.36; 2 cows, 1080 lbs., at >7.36; 8. 2S90

Coalers— . iba.. at >8.60; 6 cows at >489 for the
Ches. A O..>8% 69 68% 69 ■ ■■■ ■ I bunch, and 3 cows, 3060 lbs., at >9. .
Col. F. A !.. 62% 64 62% 68% 3,800 o«o. Rowntreo bought 60 cattle for the
Penna. ........... 62% 62% 62% 62% .. Harris Abattoir Company at Wednesday's
Reading 92%, 98% 91% 92% 31,100

Number of Concessions Are Dev- 
manded as Result of 

Conference.

100 UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL » 
80 E^L, RUDDY PREFERRED 

BIDS WANTED

Cuban

Ë your Future 
ntry.
Leaks at aU

Li Street East '*

s?
BRYANT, D«ll A CODublin, May 24.—The Sinn Fein | 

conference today unanimously fo- 
solved tq decline to parttcipafte ln any 
conference "called by tibe Engtieh 
Government Ostensibly to settle the 
Irish question’’ until the» folowing 
conditions are fulfilled;

First: That the terms referring 
the question to the conference leave 
It free to decree the oornplefte inde
pendence of Ireland.

Second: That the English Govern
ment publicly pledge itself to itfce 
United States and the powers of 
Europe to ratify the decision of a 
majority of the conference.

Third; That the convention con
sist of pensons freely Slectodi by the 

, adult suffrage of Ireland.
Fourth: That prisoner-of-war

treatment to accorded the Irish pris
oner» arrested during the recent re
volution.

Rumors of German Defeat 
in Naval Battle Affect

STOCKS—BONDS—GRAIN 
Canadian Pacifie Bonding, Tenants » 
Brink* Wires Mfictsnt Barri ce

!
Market.

ito
MASSEY AND WARD

VISITORS AT OTTAWA Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.Chicago, May 24.—ProspscU of » 
bumper crop of spring wheat did a 
good deal today to lower price# and 
so did vague and unverified rumdre

»
Member» etsndaM Stock Batchange

New Zealand’s Premier Says 
National Government Has 

Proven Success.

PF 108 Bay St., Toronto /
Runs F«R Upon 69 68

64 62
. 62% 62% 62
. 92%. 98% 91

Angto-French 93% 93% 93% 81%
Adsrr,s,e:.t%e®ii$a%
AlHs-Chal. .. 27% 27% 26% 27_

of an important naval victory, over the 
New. green, $3.50 per hamper; Germans. The market closed heavy 

rig, >*,76 to >♦ per hamper. at $% to 7%c net decline, with July aft
Csbbag*—>8 per crate. >2.22 and September at >1.93%. Com
Carrots-New, >2 to >2.26 per ham .)ost 4% to 6%c and oats 1% to 8%c.
fiOsrv—Florida. >3.26 per crate. Provlwon* finished irregular, ranging
flEabere— Leamington, hothouse,1 from a setback of 10c to a gain of 

llTfuTlt.76 and >2 per 11"g,u*'"t
list; toported, outride-grown, >3 to flt.26 1
ti^41.50 pev dozen. '

SSuo^-Leaf 20c to 40c per dozen | 
ittoThUd; iz to >2.50 per Hamper;

per large hamper: Canadian head,
He to >1.25 per dozen, according to size.

Itasbrooms—>2 to >2.75 per 4-to. bae-
*^0nions—Texas Bermudas. >3 to $3.60

Foroortas, Cobalt end New York 
Curb Securities.he Toronto World, 

ts, May 23.—Norma* IN 
in of Alex. Weir, had;#* 
tape from death this mol 
he and a younger brad 
I beneath tons of brick a 
Is. The lads were seen 

the ruins of the JD< 
fch recently was deetr# 
in a portion of the wall * 
b.rried the boys thru tol 
I The younger boy man* 
lut and secured help- 1 
[ment was ceiled out, 1 
[work for thirty n»imtte#| 
tscuçd and removed to | 
I If not Injured In terri 
111 recover.

prices \
Mew Terfc,

Frlrit wires cenoeetioe ah

Boffale,
I4,w0j CHICAGO LIVE; STOCK. Ii^^lSghtHto'

i£*s£sH3Bllîïl
in the Dakotas and Minnesota were Baldtrin**. >1% 69% «1% • 11 Htrae-^eoripto 11,000. Market ^petidng of the adoption of con-

eepeclatly encouraging. In addition, Beth. Steel ..128 140 138 14» ........ steady; lighL 114-10 to >16.06; mixed, ^rtptlon in this country, the premtor
despatches from Kansas suggested a B. RT. .... 69 60 69 6» I >15.60 to >16.20; heavy, >16.46 to *,ld tha* early In 1916. when the New

Fdrv 71 ’72% 'hi 72% 6.90 >16.20; rough, >16.46 to >16.60; pigs, Zealand Parliament met, the Reform
Chlno V.;.:. 67% 68 67% 67% 8,2»0 $io.BO to $14.60; bulk of sales, >15.66 party, which tons In Power and of
C. Leather .. 81% 98 90% 93 $7,600 >i>.i6. which he was the leàder, deotded to
Com Prod. ,, 21% 27% 26% 27 ........ gheep—Receipts, 7,000. Market un- I establish a national government. This

71 76% 70/4 74 .......... settled; lambs, native, >13 to $17; was done, much to the satisfaction of
16% 17% ‘ ink | eprtng tomba, $16 to $20. the New Zealand people. Compulsory

service was then taken up and car
ried thru, with opposition so email 
that It was really unanimous.

| The people of New Zealand had lotions belt ween the government and 
been generally strongly ln favor of the the trade unions 1* contemplated, the 
compulsory legislation, and Premier I movement probably being an out- 

I Massey said Its adoption had proven I growth of the many labor dlfftouttlae 
a wise move. The age limits were 201 that bane arisen daring the war. 
to 46 years,' single men first.

offlesapar-

49
51
82
92

... 47% 49% 47

... 61% 61% 61
Anaxxmd* ... 68 88% 82
Am. Beet 8.. 91% 92 91
Baldwin ........ 69%

J. P. CANNON & CO. »
BRITISH LABOR ASKED 

TO CO-OPERATE FURTHER Stock Brokers
\winter wheat yield of .60,000,600 bush

els In that commonwealth, as against 
42,600,000 bushels harvested lost year. 
Notable lmpomement was also report
ed to be sripRnt In Nebraska. The 
nearness dWgoneral harvest operations 
In Texas and Oklahoma counted also 
to some degree in depressing values, 
t Lowest quotatione of the day ln the 
wheat pit came during the last hour, 
and were associated directly with al
together unconfirmed reports that the 
Gorman navy had lost heavily ln a 
battle off Heligoland. Despite the In
creased weakness of the market, how
ever, the amount of trading remained 
comparatively small.

Oats went downgrade in price owing, 
chiefly, to favorable weather.

(Members Standard Sleek ».

Important Change in Relations 166 nm STREET W., T0MIT0 
With Government is 

Contemplated.
IfeVeT ^SwicfDtiawrrea 

E ft^w’bag. *
jliw potatoes—Florida, >3.26 and >3.60

êSslaH» M4S-S8U.
Crucible
Distillers .... 17 17
Dome.........
E^cE* :':: E S8 ÎÎ8 11-°| EAST »UFFAL0_UV« stock.

EH’.H: S% h £ ii i!rMr 
Æ A'V. Il s? h ^LSSWBW.600< 816
Look. Steel.. 98% 67% 96% 97% Hogs—Receipts, 1,660. Active and
Lead **2? '«U -7Î% 1,900 strong; heavy, $1M0 to $17; mixed,__________ ________
L/oraenotive," 70% ^4% 70% ^71% j,goo $16.76 to $16.»0; yotkers $1$.T6 rnPFNUiT.FN REPORTS
SS S55:; »*« |j| »| “I “-E cannonade in Baltic I SÏÏi^TÎTJî, »

P ! P | i^ern «abgwHSS
«FÆSr: «* «I 8 «I , S St-Sff b*»— Ulând. ShUe With the

IS®;: $?$ m ”8 — u. a. steel to erect v *****oeeteo1

Sibber 67%... IMMENSE SHIPYARDS Lendm^MSy 14^-Frenouneed Gtor- The iwrmmsti 1» nmWng Inquiry,
i^eW*::: Al06%lM%104% uJ«| 3 mSTnov^ activity in the Baltic on U to dsdtofod, as to hew; for the trade

Bt5deb£2r*"!;'61% «% 80% 81% iW Big Acreage Near Newark Has NeweVewpatoWrom Copenhagen. Tee- Sntotir’of'lalw ln *#> advisory oo- tog'hora'today fram^^S SfraoSf t<*
ÎSSd AvV'::*ao%î»i w»e S Been Secured for Purpose. w T ^ g*

SHr55l^Ss3^ ,°w. «v_____w____ ^ . boarï'Ttt to reported ths ooostruotlon et Quebec, May $4r-nA batch of some Martin’# query in the 'British house, QrP Kar-
HrinWwL Ma7 MTWai.for wesfc end new pUnt requested by the gov- 500 Invalided soldiers reached here Mjq. Oraen. T. L^oau, N. gwroner^P^ngr^

-------------------------

NEW YORK COTTON, ^ | Su? ÂmeHflaaBMdi» I Montreal man anuog them I we/nl»t!u**d to agraeto en imper- OjlMlodiTr. y^mwtir.X. Merto». O.
Company en» of the corporation’s largest I Montreal,—B, <L Xmold, - M, Ander* I ^ eerUament# now wag any request I MeAlitetw, J. McClarpon, ^W^toLean.^,- 

J, P. Biekefl **-7J^SSS^ | SSbridtofiee, eriU be riven ever to*52 aen, X BlMarin, %Brywon^ G^H. tSt the United Kingdom
Bank Building, report New Tark.Cotton manufastum of stanAwdised «its. which Barefoot, F, Btonehetto, J, Beveridge, ehould bhang» to fiscal syrien in or- p^tto, U%»tious,!^Qt*iefo Bon.
Exchange fluctuation» as follow*; wlllbe ehlpped to the yardaad there q. k, Btocfc, J. Oook, H, Collin», J, (^eT w gtve * preference to the do- H. BoueseU, J, Bâtit, I. Henghtoy, R-
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LOUIS J, WEST * CO12121212
/ •[vision exceeds w

me Toronto World.
, May 2$.—The report gf 
3. L Campbell, chief roc* 
for the third military < 

■» that this district h#B 
.3 mere, or about 8 par <" 
pulatlon. Tbla ahowa 
division has now reef 

i Its quota. It to «y 
are etlll about 12,000 

strict eligible for

300o261 London, May 28^-dt Is -understood 
that an. important change in the re-*Bedirtns^40o per dozen bunches, , 

SptoâeÎMl.76 per buehel; Canadian 
11.6 to $1.60 per case; $4-76 to >6.50 per

White )urnip*—>1.25 to $1.60 per haro-

Wheleeale Nuts,
broods, lb....................... '.$2 «a to •"**
Wjb- ...................0 30
Starts,^ lb. (greeni). 

ieenoti, lb., roasted...
Wsbrats, lb. ____ _

«T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Member» Standard stock

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOO. 

TORONTO

rtritodTirith'i view to mRklng better 

use of the asstotnno* ot tfce trad* GE0.0.MERS0N&C0$... 6 76
...0 14 yii 
... 0 17

4f ■
0 16

Chartered Acconntaete
m LUM8DSN BUILDINONORTHWEST CARS. 

Yesterday Lastwfc. Lost

:•

TO VICTIM PIER

The Toronto World, 
rck. May 23^-tiergt. 
e, injured ln an 
lay, died In the hoipM« 

He suffered • 
and died from mVU» **! 
ailitary funeral m * 
enhen the 63rd Britan 
rill take part In the

274 iîn _
62 4$ Hr. RETURNED SOLDIERS |„ r._*e. J. per ton.... U 00 12 00

•r^.^'.-^ltoo 17 00

°Rw/,wîw*,pOTUdoz...$0 43 to $0 60 
HiWr foInc at 0 46 0 47

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 0 50
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 60 0 76
Routers, lb...........
Boning fowl. lb..
ton hens, lb-..............- • » P 2f

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Bitter, creamery, fresh-

Bade, lb. squares.......... SO 43 to fP 46
letter, creamery, solide.. 0 40 
getter, separator, dairy». 0 40
Botter, dairy, lb................. 0 35 0 87
Bags, new-laid per doz. • 0 43 

, June, per lb..... 0 28 
f ttfW I lb ••«sees»»# 0 27 
b new, twins, lb..# 0 2S%
, 80 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 , comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
, glass Jars, dozen, 1 00 1 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale, 
hindquarters, cwt. 120 00 to $22 00

, choice sides, cwt.. IS oe 19 00
, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
; medium, cwt..........  18 60 16 00
. common, cwt............. 10 00 12 00

.......................11 00 II 00
spring, each.... 9 0” 2®
w, 0 22 9 24

1,00 \l M
22 00
22 00

Jim neap oils 
Duluth

191. ~... 79 '/

CLEARANCE».

Toted Clearances: Wheat. 471,000 vs. 
487,000; corn, 60,000 v*. 297,000; otute, 670.- 
000 V» 4*0.000: four, 4,000 v*. 18,000; 
W. & F., 089,000 vs. 1,081,000.

a

PRIMARIES.

Teeter. Last wk. Lari yr.

.... 920,000 1,024.000 
...1,376,000 1,181,000

0 86n 32
. A 21 o 20 1IAN TOWN FI RE-W 0 82 Wheat—

Receipts .
Shipments 

Com—
Receipts ..... 431.000
Shipments ,. 449,000

Oats— *
Receipt.............. 860.000 747.000 ldM.000
Shipments ... «08.000 1,422,000 846,000

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

888,000
1,006,000

877,000 444,000
478,000 461,000

May 34.—A Reuter - 
lerdam "laying t£s> 0 41

0 42tpeet as
Ugriian^^j 

he 2,*00 houses J
0 were completely
ge is estimated at
kronen.

HAMILTON CLEAWNae0 44
j town i'ss

018%
2 00 London, M».y 84.—The weekly stato- 

ent of the Bank of England shews the 
following change# ; , _

Total reserve, increase. 864.000; circu
lation, Increase, 4181,000; bullion, increase, 
£228,641; other securities. Increase, £$,- 
379,000; public deposits, decrease, £6,171.- 
000: other deposits, increase. £14,171,000; 
note* reserve, decrease, £«000 : govern-

14 fatalities a»ere

'S

ESI , cwt.

THËR8ÎWÜ ... 9 60 
. 121 to ISO Iba, cwt. 23 60 
>, light, cwt......... 20 00

•«■men........

AUGH CHICAGO GRAIN.

Satisfactory Settlement oJ EsUtei t
-who 
tartly t 
u hag- 
e n d 

ervoue 
liable; 
e sub
file ef 
loly or 
slue»,’ 
r blood 
id for 
deftci*.

lIBB 
taken 
lines *
‘“îneroMOgfV

Viany

Wheat—
fwT ?" •<»

Cbm—
;n% n*28% m ♦good will. It imrolvee eompMcstod and 

It needs ability, diligenee, end eeotinn-
I» net s nutter of mere 
troublesome proeeeeee. 
one attention.

The preference for s Trust Company ae Executor is growing 
because a Trust Company brings to these processes prudence, 
experience and «till such as few individual» achieve.

Write 1er farther information.

I93
discount

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.mli«i% i*i%m% wJuly 142Sep, ...i 
Oats—

<1July

^ TO ENTERTAIN LABOR DEHEr 
GATES.V.W** 3 tssS %à 'S:.2Sæ

question wlien the soldiers return nem 
the war. A ter-eeotrm pritey is apm 
r eceeMury to pmteet the Wens of our I B

HUN WIRELESS AT EUSNOtt 
AIRES,______

Capital Paidris», jRlKWEv

Washington, May 34. — Jufig^ 
Maurice Ames, nranttSens expert^ of

I naAttu, Tex May 24-The <tonsral I youth" Iwirotori gtrita £? I S*
1 t°4C.toe?^ FOteîtSTS 91in the V^e te te^nsra demand tiS^e « the! Mew T^For^reiwasentRtt^lifco*

nmy I Nf •pk» mmp® Iiiniiidsr§ of ow |4MpVM I <._# ffli4>ldden infn will bff vu6
ly cut CeluailbuN, Ohio, 1 churoT - — ,*laM ™ remiaaen.

TO MEET AT COLUMttUfi,Mayill JulyReserve,
$1,500.000

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Sep.
$1,500.000 PRICE or SILVER. Inf

Lend*. Mag 24.—Bar silver, 37%d, -
I New York, May 24 —Bar silvar, 74%e. 11*1$

q. TasnWyo \A&
t

NEW YORK\ BOSTON
In making an Investment the selection of the eeeurlty le the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

MONTREALTORONTO

MARK HARRIS & CO.
, / Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273 Send for copy of ^’Canadian Mining News’’
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Are Too Good loSimpson9s Offerings ay
i
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1

Men’s Suits—Reliable
Makes, $12.95

Clearing Today

Men’s Odd 
Trousers 

$1.49

I?»:
jV. Ef

' I".
r/7 ■

A i

The day for buying suite the standard of these at such a low price— j
$12.95—is fast waning.

Were we compelled to find their duplicates today, to meet today s price, 
we no doubt would have troubles of our own and then perhaps fail in the at
tempt.

The English tweeds from which they are mack are worthy representatives À 
of those usually embraced in the higher-priced suits, featuring as- they do ^ 
neat effects in grey and brown, such as stripes and small check patterns. ,■

And the good wool material is not all. The tailoring is commendable— 
the linings and furnishings are faultless.

Coat designed in single-breasted, three-button style, vest to 19 QC 
match. Trousers of equally good design. Sizes 36 to 44. Clearing today

*

1 Men who are desirous of obtain
ing strongly-made cotton worsted 
trousers at a decidedly low price, 
come today.

Men who purchased trousers the 
identical of these at a sale previous- 
ly held here tell us they are ser
viceable in every way and fit splen
didly. Materials are in dark colors 
in stripes, etc. Sizes 32 to 
44. Gearing today at.....

'///, <

' \\\

i 1

e$3 1.49

At $9.95 —Youthful 
Long-Pants Suits for 
Boys, Representing 

Favored Styles

Men’s Percale Shirts 
Today, 49c

Just When the Demand is increasing tor 
Men’s Double 7 exture ParomaltaRaincoats 

the Price is Only $6.95
What man would want to be without the protection against rain, cold and wind af

forded by such a coat?—particularly when the clearance price is so low, the quality so ( 
high and the need of such a coat so great. _

Not only is it rainproof, but also it is windproof, and naturally a handy coat to^^jgs 

have these cold, chilly, rainy days.
Shown in dudes of fawn. Cut in long, easy-fitting style with close-fitting - q- 

style. All seams sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 to 46, Clearing today............. ..

tü:W ! ’

Closely examine the material in these 
shirts and you'll find it compares favorably 
with the doth In shirts for which most 
stores find it necessary to demand seventy- 
five cents. Made with plain and laun- .« 
dered cuffs. Sizes 13# to 17. Today •49

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural 
shade, two-thread yarns,: Zimmerknit «« 
brand. Sizes 34 to 44, Today, garment

Men’s Balbriggan and Poros-Knit 
Combinations. Broken ranges from 
our regular stock. Short or long 
sleeves, knee or ankle length styles. .. 
Closed crotch. Sizes 32 to 44.
Friday special at ..............................

:i Smart suits, cut with plenty of swing 
and go, similar to the smart expensive “Col
lege" suits.

At the price, these suits On sale repre
sent a saving of good solid dollars. Be
cause the lines have become broken we have 
grouped these tweed suits in effective small 
grey and brown patterns (or an early morn
ing sale.

Coat cut in single-breasted sacque style 
with single-breasted vest and narrow straight 

- trousers. - Well-tailored and reliably 
trimmed. Sizes 32 to 35. Today

%**U us i

Extra ! Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear, 25c
Mens and Boys’ Neckwear in all the newest spring designs—stripes, allover and floral effects, 9C 

plain bengaline, etc., in blue, green, brown, black and grey. Large flowing end shape. Special today

V

9.95.75

Here’s a (Lick Dispersal Sale of
Men’s Soft Hats Worth Knowing, 95c

Regular Values $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

r

Boys’ Shirts

w1
Fifty Cents

Boys’ White Outing Shirts, 
collar-attached style; fine s 
white check; nainsook de
sign. Sizes 12 to 14. un 
Today at...........................dSM

Û

X
■

■

"Wool felt high and rising” is the latest market report. Yet we are of
fering men these hats at a price less than the market quotation of 1914—be
fore the first advance.

There are two hundred smart fedora shaped hats, products of celebrated 
English and American makers, in the sale, comprising flat set and curled brim 

' ' styles—some have welted brims, others have raw edges.
Shades of navy, fawn, green, grey and also black. Not all sizes in any 

one line, but all sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. To- QC 
day at ........ ......... ............................................... ... ....................

fK r?!

iiBoys’ Balbriggan Un
derwear, natural shade. 
Sizes 20 to 32. Shirts 
and drawers. To
day, a garment

Special Clearance of 
Children’s Straw 

Hats 85c
Regular $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Values. I

Manufacturers’ samples, and there
fore made better. Also odd lines from I 
our own good stock, including straw I 
hats in Jack Tar and rah-rah shapes.

Some trimmed with plain bands, 
others with black band, and still others I 
have gold monogram or initial bands. |

Straw of genuine fine quality 
Canton braid. Gearing today at

.29 C y
iys’ Merino Underwear, natural shade, 
from fine wool and cotton mixtures.

Bo
made
Sizes 22 to 28 only. Shirts and drawers, «a 
Today, a garment............. ........................

Boys' Balbriggan Combinations, natural 
shade; short sleeves and knee length.
Sizes 20 to 32. Today, a suit

Less Than Factory Cost for Boys’Smart Varsity Caps,19c
Designed in nobby youthful styles, from smart, mannish materials. Because they are slightly hurt we 1Q 

have reduced the price. Choose navy, tan or black. Regularly 35c and 50c. Clearing today at................50

Such Tempting Shoe Values As We Have Here Today Are Bound 
to Be of Compelling Interest lo Those Men Economically Bent
The Dressy Bond - Street 

Oxford
Shoe Perfection, Only $5.50

-;1

The Victor Shoe, 
A Proven 
Value Giver

1- .85
m Men’s Work Boob, Regular $3.00 

and $3.50, Today $2.791 Soldiers’ Miniature Ivory 
Playing Cards

Each card Is 1 inch by 1# Inches. 
Best quality of celluloid. Packed in a very 
neat leatherette case measuring i# by 3# 
inches. Smjill enough to put in an ordinary 
vest pocket. Something decidedly unique 
and considering they arc celluloid cards 
they are wonderful value at, per pack 

—-Stationery Dept

solidly made witn me Kay or standard screw 
soles. Built over modern medium broad toe last— 
a combination of comfort an* durability 
Sizes 6 to 11. Today ....... .........

Ils Bond street is the name under which 
men know them. A clever model posses
sing style all its own. The famous Victor 
make, 
brown.

Victor Shoes for men, 
in the new shade of 
Java brown, showing 
,plain-stitched toccap.

! 2.79rtf
May be had in the new shade—Java• 4 Made from finest se

lected calf in English recede toe style, having low, comfort
able flange heels. Solid oak soles are Goodyear welted, a CA
Widths C, D, E. Sizes 5 to 10#. Priced at................O.DV

The London—An extremely dressy model in the famous 
Victor Shoe—made of -fine black vici kid, in straight last style, 
featuring kangaroo tip—a tip that does not peel or a aa
chip. At..................................................................................... .. v.W

Bond Street Shoe—a Victor masterpiece; comes in flex
ible black calf, in recede toe style, showing plain-stitched and 
blind eyelets. Built with heavy Goodyear welted oak soles 
and heels. It is the acme of style and comfort • Widths /• aa
C, D, E. Priced at, pair .......................................................... O.VV

Cosy last in the Victor Shoe means fit, finish, style and 
economy. What more could you ask?

Built from solid Russian calf in straight last, bluchér style, 
single oak so'.e is Goodyear welted. Broad heel and n cn 
perforated toecap. Widths D, E, F. Priced at ..... •

2
! Built from secretly tanned calfskin, with 

light oak soles, featuring the favorite mode 
in smart English recede toe style. Flange 
heels. Widths C, D, E. Sizes 5 to f fa 
10. Also in black. Priced at ... . V#DV

The Webster, blucher broad toe Victor 
Low Shoe, that really is a marvel for style, 
comfort and durability. While the toe is 
wide and comfortable, there is sufficient 
swing to the last to provide plenty of snappy 
style.

Men’s Heavy, Neat-Appearing Boots 
$4.00

Made from selected pebble çrah calf, with 
standard screw soles. Strongly stitched and care
fully finished. Suitable shoes for strenuous a aa 
wear. Sizes 6 to 11. , Today.......................... i*VV

\»

.75i I
ri i Ft I asill

Umbrellas. 1 r:
I

Eli;
1A limited quantity of Men’s and Women’s 

Umbrellas, fine silk and wool mixtures, close 
rolling frames, sterling silver handle mount
ings, and a good assortment of styles.
Friday bargain ............................ .. ...

3I Patent Blucher Shoes $3.95
1.69Here’s a corking good shoe for the man who 

would have comfort and style combined. Made 
along graceful straight lines. Suitable for com
fortable street or dress wear. Sizes 6 to 11. « nr 
Today .............................. ........ ....................... J.

Lined with suede, it sticks—no slipping 
heel blisters. Flange heels. In blackJib

£
I

EEEFSOH—not
and Havana brown. Widths D, E, 
F. Priced at........................................

Iks5.50 Bdhnsrt V Oj
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